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Vive Le FLQ
MONTREAL (CP)-Cries of 
"’Vive le ’ELQ” echoed through 
|̂a courtroom Thursday from 
four men ordered to stand trial 
on k i d n a p p i n g and murder 
charges in.the October slaying 
of Pierre Laporte, Quebec’s for­
mer labor minister. .
And two persons were found 
Jn contempt for swearing at Mr. 
Justice Antonio Lamer of Court 
of Queen’s Bench.
All are charged with being 
members or declaring them­
selves to be' members of the 
FLQ. The charge carries a 
'^a»m um  s e n t e n c e  of five 
'years or $5,000 or both.
Gerard Pelletier and Jocelyne 
Despatie are also charged with 
seditious conspiracy. Daniel Se 
guin and Jean-Jacques Leroux 
face charges of advocating the 
aims of the FLQ.
’’ Qement Roy goes to trial on 
charges of both seditious con­
spiracy and advocating the 
8ims, of the FLQ.
Brothers Paul and Jacques 
Rose, Francis/Simard, 23, and 
Bernard Lortie, 19, were sent 
directly to jury trial under pre- 
-^erred indictments, eliminating 
me usual preliminary' hearing 
stage in courtroom proceedings
Paul Rose, 27, will stand trial 
Jan. 25 while the others will ap­
pear in separate trials Feb. 8. 
n Their appearance -was fol­
lowed by a long parade of men 
phd women, most of them 
^  picked up under the War Mea- 
V sures Act and facing charges of 
belonging to, or contributing to.
'I
the terrorist Front de Liberation 
du Quebec.
The. Rose brothers, Simard 
and Lortie are also accused of 
three violationsof the Public 
Order- (Temporary Measures) 
Act, 1970—membership in the il­
legal FLQ, advocating or pro­
moting illegal acts of the FLQ 
and advocating the use of force 
or crime to effect a change of 
goveniment in Canada. .
Not guilty pleas have been en­
tered on their behalf. .
Trial dates will be set today 
in six more cases.
Jacques Rose, 23, was found 
in contempt for shouting blas­
phemy and is to be sentenced 
Jan. 18. Francois Lanctot was 
cited for saying to Mr. Justice 
Lamer after being told his trial 
would not' be held until the 
March assizes:
“You have to have orders 
from your big boss before you 
can set a date. You have to 
await orders from your damn 
big boss.”
Labor leader Michel Cbar- 
trahd o b j e c t e d  vociferously 
when told he could not have a 
separate trial on charges of se­
ditious. conspiracy and FLQ 
membership.
“Someone is going to pay for 
my imprisonment,” he ^ out^ . 
“When you’re in well with-the 
Liberal party, you get rewards. 
When you. disagree, you get 
jail.”
And as he-went through a cor­
ridor outside the prisoner’s 
door, he yelled,'“What a damn 
brothel.”
Trials Set For Next Monti(̂
liChartrand is to stand trial 
. Feb, 1 along with lawyer Robert 
i ^^Le mi e ux ,  teacher Charles 
Gagnon, writer Pierre Vallieres 
and Jacques Larue-Langlois, a 
former CBC radio producer.
All face the same charges of 
se^tious conspiracy and FLQ 
. membership and have been held 
without bail since Oct. 18, wheii 
; the .^ar Measures Act was in- 
, voked.
’They were Informed by . the 
'sGrown they would be,given an 
fVjpportunity Jan. 18-to-'study 
documentary evidence against 
them such as film and .tape 
recordings.
Another group of five facing 
identical charges will face trial 
Jan. 11: Jean Boisjoly, Gilles 
Cormier, Raynaond Cormier,
f obert Langevin and Come eblanc
^  A  group of seven—six of thqm 
Charged with being accessories 
after the fact of the kidnapping 
and murder—were ordered to 
- trial Feb. 8.
I They are Richard Therrlen 
and his sister Colette, both stu­
dents, nurse Frandnei Bellsle, 
jA^uise 'Vorreauit, Denis Quesnel 
~^nd her daughter Helene and 
, Lise Balcer. ■
Miss Balcer is charged with
FLQ membership and the oth­
ers are charged- as accessories 
after the fact of murder, which 
carries a maximum penalty of 
life in prison, and after the fact 
of kidnapping which carries 14 
years.
Twenty other men and women 
had their trials postponed to the 
spring assizes of Court of 
Queen’s Bench,' which opens' 
March 1. - .
They are Pierre Beauchamp, 
Jean-IVancois Brossin, ' Pierre 
Carrierj Gerard L a c h a n c e, 
Andre L a v o i e ,  Gilles 
L’Esperance, Clement Roy, Luc 
Samson, Normand Turgeon, Ar­
thur 'Vaehon, Andree Ferratti, 
Frederick 'Vickerson, Gerard 
Pelletier. Jocelyn D e s p a t i e, 
Pierre Bourrd, Jean-Jacques 
Lerpux, Daniel Seguin, Ber­
trand Simard, Jacques Geoffroy 
Gihette Courcelle Geoffroy. and 
Francois Lanctot.
Lise Rose, 25, sister of the 
two charged with the kidnap- 
kiUing of Mr. L^orte, was or̂  
dered to appear Feb. 28 for her 
trial on FLQ m em  b e r s h i p  
charges.
All charges involving the FLC! 
are punishable by a maximum 
of five years in prison or 
$5,000 fine or both.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
Joud bomb exploded in an alley 
Outside the Soviet embassy’s 
jiultural building here early 
■^day. Police said there were no 
injuries.
, The state d e p a r t m e n t ,  
alarmed about the incident, sent 
an official to deliver an imme^- 
ate apology for the bombing.
About 30 minutes after the 
bombing on a quiet residential 
street several Mocks from the 
Soviet embassy, a young woman 
called the Washington bureau of 
tTh? 'Associated' Press and said: 
“I'm going to repeat this mes­
sage once, so take it down. The 
Soviet cultural building on 18th 
Street has been bombed. This is 
a sample of things to come. Let 
our people go! Never agalnl” 
The phrase “Never agalnl” is 
the motto of the militant Jewish 
Defence League, which has 
staged several anti-Soviet dem 
lustrations in the United States 
mring the last year,
ASHES DOOR
Police said the bomb smashed 
g selld metal door leading to a 
courtyard behind the Soviet 
building, and shattered windows 
In buildings on both sides of the 
“Uey. The blast was heard by
M orlbon Couatryf*
re.iidcnts several blocks away.
An undetermined' number of 
persons reside in the four-storey 
brick building but none \\(as 
hurt, although the blast threw a 
small child'out of bed, said.Leo­
nid ShcherVnkov, deputy chief 
consul of the embassy. Ho ar­
rived at the scene after the ex­
plosion.
The building also houses the 
embassy's press relations de­
partment and information office 
for Soviet Life magazine.
Police said they could not de­
termine immediately what kinc 
of bomb was set off but a fire 
department official said frag 
ments were recovered.
A person in w e building said 
a truck was heard roaring 
through the nllcy at about the 
lime of the blast.
Freed
KINGSTON, Oat. (CP) — A 
federal official began negotia­
tions today with two Kingston 
penitentiary prisoners who have 
held three prison officials hos­
tage in a workshop since about 
4 p.m. Thursday.
THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT
The three Ms are still bat­
tling it out across the fash-̂  
ion fronts of the world. The 
mini, midi and maxi skirts 
that is. In Kelowna, mini sup­
porters are finding it hard to
remain faithful to their cham­
pion during'the current cold 
and windy spell. But they re­
fuse to surrender. Anyway, all 
three sartorial groups remain 
' on friendly terma and here' a
mini and a midi stroll down 
Bernard Avenue in chilly har­
mony. They both agree on one 
thing: it’s quite according to 
fashion dictates to be well 
wrapped .up above the . skirt 
*iin'e.- (̂Gourier Photo)
Is ra e l T o  P ress 
D e m a n d s
JERUSALEM (CP) -r UN. 
envoy Gunnar Jarring arrived 
in Israel today for talks he 
h o p e s  will get Arab-Israeli 
peace negotiations down to busi­
ness. The 'Israelis planned to 
press three demands on him.
Informed sources sa|d Pre­
mier .̂plda Meir and Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban would tell 
the mraiator the government 
considers ihree points essential 
to negotiations for peace in the 
Middle East: ,
1. That there be an unlimited 
ceasefire during the negotia­
tions;
2. That Israel prefers holding 
the talks closer to the Middle 
East, perhaps in Cyprus, im 
stead of at UN headquarters in
New York;
3. That the three participants 
in the talks, Israel, Egypt and 
Joifdan, be represented by their 
foreign ministers instead of by 
aml^assadors.
Egypt has said it would not 
extend the present ceasefire, 
due to expire Feb, 5, unless Is 
rael agrees to a timetable for 
withdrawing its troops from ter­
ritory occupied in the 1987 war,
The Arabs plso want the talks 
to remain at the UN headquar­
ters and on the ambassadorial 
level. Israel returned to the ne­
gotiations this week after a boy­
cott of more than three months, 
but so far nothing but proce­
dural matters have been dis 
cussed.
JEWS RIGHTS
MOSCOW (CP) -  Aa the last 
of 12 defendants ciiarged with 
attempting to hijack a Soviet 
plnnc in Leningrad began a 10- 
ycar sentence today, a leading 
Soviet journal said that Jews 
have die same rights aa other 
national groups in the Soviet 
Union,
The Soviet weekly foreign af­
fairs magazine Za Rubezhom 
(Life Abroad) charged that In­
ternational Zionism is fanning a 
“rabid anti-Soviet campaign” 
over the I '̂ningrad liljacking 
rase. It denied there is any na­




MADURAI, India (Reuter) — 
A elephant grabbed its mahout 
<master) with its trunk, tram-
6led him underfoot and gored im tp death at a temple in thla 
southern pilgrim centre Thurs­
day night. Police said the c!«s 
phant lost Its temt>er while tl»  
mahout was taking off his robes 
ufk-r a (estival procession.
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
WASHINGTQN (AP) -  As ho 
sits In court week after week, 
hearing, “myself described aa a 
monster,” Lieut. William Calioy 
finds It difficult “to Tealizo 'thc 
person they are talking about is 
me."
Relaxing in the lounge of a 
Washington hotel, the 27-ycar- 
old, five-foot-lhrco officer looks 
oven smaller and younger than 
he docs at Fort Bcnning, Go., 
where ho la on trial for the pre­
meditated murder of 102 ‘Viet­
namese civilians at My Lai,
Cnllcy, in Washington “on
trial business,” called this re 
porter, who has been covering 
the trial, “because I want to do 
a llltlc public relations work.”
Tlic i n t e r v i e w  inter was 
cleared with Col. Reid Kennedy, 
the military Judge who had 
bniTcd reporters from talking 
with witnesses. “He is not talk­
ing about fads at My Lai," 
Judge Kennedy said. "Ho is 
perfectly free to criticize the 
system.”
Calioy said he wants the pub­
lic to know the, full facts about 
My Lai, but doesn’t expect them 
to come out of the trial—not 
even from Ills own testimony.
SEX iARRED  
AT TOY SHOW
HARROGATE, E n g l a n d  
(AP) — Sex was banned at 
B r i t a i n ’s biggest toy fair 
today., I
“The show Will not go on,” 
said fair director Jeff Aldam, 
ruling that a sex game called 
Libido—complete with four 
live players prepared to strip 
if they losl^wasn’t fit to be 
shown with 399 other exhibits 
designed mainly for children.
“ This is a respedable fair, 
not a strip-tease show," said 
Aldam, in charge of the exhi­
bition that is expeejed to at­
tract toy buyers from 28 couni 
tries.
Libido’s inventor said the 
game, played with a board 
and litUc beds as markers, 
would help players “liberate 
basic human urges.”
Players win or lose paper 
money and their clothes if 
they lie in answering ques­
tions about their sex experi­
ences.
Four Leeds University stu­
dents—two male and two fe­
male—had' agreed to demon- 
stoale the game at the toy 
fair.
MONTEVIDEO (Reuter) — 
The British ambassador to Uru­
guay, Geoffrey Jackson, was 
kidnapped by left-wing guerril­
las here today as he was being 
driven to the embassy.
Four of the guerrillas, mem­
bers of the extremist Tupamaro 
urban group, battered Jackson’s 
guards with clubs before escap­
ing with the ambassador in his 
car.
The drivers of the ambassa­
dor’s car and an escort car and 
a bodyguard were injured.
The boyish-looking soft-spoken 
ambassador, who is 55, joins a 
Brazilian diplomat and a United 
States agronomist--Aloysio Dias 
Gomide and Claude Fly—as 
prisoners of the Tupamaros.
A U.Si security adviser, D(an- 
iel A. Mitrione, was murdered 
by the>^errillas Aug. 9 when, 
the f government refused to, re- 
'lease more tHan 150 jailed Tupa 
maros.
The guerrillas are expected to 
use Jackson as an extra bar­
gaining point for the release of 
the 150.
CARS COLLIDED
He was being driven through 
central Montevideo when the at­
tack came. First reports said 
his car and an escort car were 
stopped when a vehicle belong­
ing to the guerrillas collided 
with the British vehicles.
After a scuffle with Jackson' 
guards, the guerrillas drove 
Jackson off in his embassy car 
police said.
'The vehicle was found about 
two miles away,
Mr. Jackson was the senior 
British trade commissioner to 
Ontario from 1984 to 1969, when 
he was posted to Uruguay.
Friends of his at the commis­
sion office in Toronto expressed 
shock and anxiety over the kid­
napping.
Joan Snidal, Jackson’s secre­
tary when he was, In Toronto, 
said:
"Wo are ail very upset. He 
was a very, very nice man and 
very popular with his staff. Ho 
was quiet, very intelligent and 
had strong principles.”
Assistant Warden Edgar Bab­
cock said John Maloney, 
gional director of federal peni­
t e n t i a r i e s ,  had entered the 
workshop and toat some indica­
tion of the prisoners’ demands 
might be forthcoming shortly. ' 
Mr. Babcock said Warden Ar­
thur Jarvis had, not yet author­
ized release to the press of the 
prisoners’ names,- although - the 
hostages have been identified.
Mr. Babcock said earlier he 
believed one of the prisoners 
was serving a life sentence for 
non-capital murder and the 
other a lesser term for armed 
robbery. The prisoners were be­
lieved armed with a knife or 
knives.
Earl Button, a ; penitentiary
NEWS IN A MINUTE
U.S. Bomber Crashes W ith  Nine Aboard
CHARLEVOIX. Mich, (AP)-A U.S. Air Force B-52 
Imniber wlili nine men aboard—said by witnesses to liave 
exploded 111 a bail of (ire-crashed into Lake Mlclilgan off 
(he northwest tip of MIchIgnn'B Ixiwcr P(;nlnsula.
Oceanographic Device Does Its Own Thing
• VANCOUVER (CP)—A Bclf-propclled occanogi^aphlc lest- I 
ing device has proficllcd llself out of the hands of (ho com-- 
blued naval forces of Canada and the United Stales. A Cana- 
dlon AtmiMl Forces spokesman said the missing object, 
2,240 pounds in weight, ia floating around somewhero In 
Georgia Strait and the navy is anxious to get it back.
U.S. Rate O f Unemployment Rises
WASHINGTON (AP) — Unemployment In (he United 
States climbed to six per cent in D|ccember, the highest rate 
1” return to work of men displaccfi
by the General Motors strike, the labor department reported 
tiKloy. •
supervisor, Identified the hos­
tages as C. E. Turner, a senior 
correctional officer, and two in­
structors in cabinet making, L. 
D. Bramley and Allen Marsden.
Officials said the hostages 
were held in a carpentry, shop 
and that there were plenty of 
weapons available in the form 
of tools. '
“We’re quite sure they have 
knives.’V one official said.
The first request made by the 
prisoners -was for breakfast. 
Prison officials indicated thp rCf. 
quest had been refused.
Officials said any major dê  
mands would have to be re­
ferred to the commissioner of 
federal penitentiaries in Ottawa.
Bad Administration Blamed 
In Saskatchewan Escapes
P R I N C E  ALBERT, Sask. 
(CP) — The executive-secreta^ 
of a civil servants group said 
Thursday night that more and 
more prisoners will escape from 
the Saskatchewan penitentiary 
because it is poorly adminis­
tered.
Paul Gascon of Ottawa, a 
member of the solicitor-general 
section of the Public Service Al­
liance of Canada, said the peni­
tentiary “like most penal insti­
tutions across Canada is com­
pletely at the. mercy of the pris­
oners- who will: decide how, .and 
when they wUl control the insti­
tutions.” . .
Eighteen prisoners have eŝ  
caped fromi the Saskatchewan 
penitentiary in the last six 
months. All have since been re­
captured. Mr. Gascon said 11 oi! 
them got away because of 
recreation yard built outside the 
main walls.
“Due to some political Influ­
ences and also the lack of 
knowledge of some experts) in 
the behavior of those criimnals, 
the recreation area has been 
imposed upon the prison and 
tills is completely against secu­
rity measures for the citizens o{ 
this city.”
Six officers at the, penitentiary 
were suspended following the 
Nov. 25 escape of 11 prisoners, 
Mr. Gascon said these suspen* 
sions were a cover-up by the ad­
ministration to appease the pub- 
tic.' ■
They were suspended- by a 
board of inquiry into the escape 
which gave no reasons for its 
actions because a report on the 
escape had not been released, *
No date has been set for ths 
release of the report
"It is a cover-up by the ad­
ministration to appease the pop* 
Illation and leave the impression 
that the penitentiaiy is well-ad­
ministered and that the inmates 
are kept under control,” Mr, 
Gascon said in a statement.
The cases of the six sus­
pended officers will be, referred 
to arbitration in Ptince Albert, 
he said.
Mr; Gascon said P, A. Faguy, 
the new commissioner of peni­
tentiaries, has tried to blame of­
ficers at the prison for the es­
capes.
The trouble, however, lies 
with the administration, not the 
staff, he added.
“Tile staff at the prison Is 
fully qualified to provide full se­
curity to the citizens of this city 
if they are committed to do the 
work for w h i c h  they 
trained,”
LISBON (AP) -  Sir Francis 
Chichester, the lone British 
yachtsman, arrived in Portu­
guese Guinea Friday with his 
yacht Gipsy Moth IV for a solo 
crossing of the Atlantic.
Chichester had trouble with 
his mainmast on the trip down 
from England and was escorted 
Into Bissau by a Portuguese 




NEWPORT NEWS, Va. (AP) 
-— A cargo elevator plummeted 
seven floors to the ground when 
a cable snapped at the construc­
tion site of a new $6 million city 
hall Thursday. Ten workmen 
were injured, none critically.
C a n a d a  T o  S e ll Its  S h a re s  
In  S o u th  A f r i c a n  In d u s try
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van­
couver and Victoria were start­
ing to feel the economic pinch 
Friday ns a bus drivers’ strike 
entered Its flfU: day.
Downtown businesses In both 
cities reported they are belnc 
hurt by the strike of 1,800 mem­
bers of the A m a 1 g a m a tod  
Transit Union against the Brit­
ish Columbia Hydro and Power 
AuUiority, which operates the 
public transportation systems in 
Uio two centres.
Business snokesmen said they 
hod not worked out figures for 
their losses, but it was clear 
business was down.
Union sources Indicated the 
striking bus drivers and me­
chanics have lost about $25,000 
ill wages.
A Hydro S|)okcsman declined 
to give flgurrs for lost revenue 
resulting from the strike. Gross 
revenue last year from the pub­
lic t r a n s i t  systems was 
$15,274,000. but Hydro has said 
Uic bus o|)craUona are a losing 
pr^sltion.
Ira!
smootldy again FHdny despi 
idwiit 6.000 addiUonol cars on 
Die strecis, (tonnmiters rode in 
car i>oola oi'' hitched rides in 
mild, rainy wcatlier.
raffle flowed g e n e r a l l y  
......................  ‘ Ite
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Prince George .............. .51
Whliehonie, TTiundcr
Hay ------------------ - -U ,
KARACHI (CP) -  Prime 
Minister Trudeau said today Po­
lymer, too Canadian Crown cor­
poration, now Is divesting Itself 
of Us 5,8-pcr-ccnt interest Jn 
Sciitrachcm Limited, the Soutl: 
African company which owns 
too Synthetic Rubber Company 
Limited of Souto Afrlhn.
He made the announcement at 
a news conference hero while cn 
route to the Commonwealth 
prime ministers , conference in 
Singapore at which projected 
British arms aid to South Af­
rica will be n major Issue,
Trudeau said Die government 
decision that Polymer, based at 
Sarnia, Ont., should divest itself 
of too South African holdings Is 
being carried out gradually.
Polymer could' not dump all 
Us shares at once or U wdutd 
lose money, Trudeau said.
Trudeau also said he will 
have a meeting with Brilish 
Prime Minister Heath in New 
Delhi Monday at Heath’s invita­
tion.
He said he has no particular 
cjevelopment to discuss with 
Heato, He did not Imow whnt 
Heath's final |x>slUon would be 
on toe arms Issue but that 
Heath I.S willing to listen to all 
arguments at Singapore.
Trudeau flew here from Ra­
walpindi and moves on to India 
Saturday for a toree-tiny visit 
and talks with Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi Tuesday.
Trudeau said he has no rea­
son to believe India is jireparing
riERRE TRUDEAU 
• .  . no nuclear threat
to i^ake on atomlo bomb. Can­
ada had reason to believe the 
controry, in fact.
< Ho was replying to a question 
about concern by 'Paklston that 
India might use Us Canadian 
nuclear rcoclor to advance nu­
clear armaments.
Trudeau said Conada hos no 
worry in this regard ond docs 
not know the boats ot-Paklstan's 
concern. Canada was firmly 
a p p l y i n g  International safe­
guards that too reactor could be
used for peaceful purposes only,
Trudeau, who spent nearly 
two hours Inspecting the nilns 
of torco cities, lost for moro 
toan 20 centuries, at Taxlla 
near Rawalpindi, said he has 
not had occasion yet to talk by 
nljono with Ottawa, Ho had sent 
Itomo ndmlnlstratlvo but noY 
policy decisions.
jllo said Uiat he will set up n 
regular phono link wlto Ottowa 
from Singoporc. No major Ca­
nadian problem liad required 
his attention yet during his 25- 
day Far. East tour,
A1T1TUDES IMPORTANT
lYudcau paid a compromlso 
at Singapore will depend mainly 
on atUtudes. Ho said ho would 
be happy If the worst confer­
ence decision on tliu HOutli Af­
rica arms issue was oiio to 
agree to (llsngrec,
Tills woB Uio confcrcnco con­
census two years ago on too 
nbod,csinn racial. issue» a sub-., 
jeet which is agoin on too 
agenda.
Trudeau also said Pakistan 
and Conada discussed ways to 
minimize too damhgo which, 
would bo caused to the trade o f , 
both countries by BriU^ entry 
Into the European Cominon. 
Morket.
At another point he said he Is 
geaierslly optimistic, without 
sny Immediato esuse for optim­
ism, that, islka between Israot 
end toe Arab ststas will I^d to 
a peaceful solution of the Mid­
dle East situaUcm,
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NAMES IN  NEWS
1
C a n a d ia n  R a ilw a y  P e a ce
In  H a n d s  O f 2 2 ,0 0 0  M e n
' Chances for an early railway j 
labor peace in Canada depend 
on a decision by 000 shop* 
craft workers whether to. ac­
cept a settlement negotiated in 
December by their union leadr 
ers. Voting on the shopcralt em­
ployees — machinists, electri­
cians, repairmen and others— 
ends Jan. 15. Before them is 
an offer of a 15-per-ccnt wage 
increase in a two-year contract. 
Shouid they accept the raiiways 
and Labor Minister Bryce 
Mackasey will be in a strong 
position in bargaining with an­
other 80,000 non-pperating and 
running-trades employees. The 
possibiiity is looming, however, 
that they may not. !
Prime Minister Lee Kuan i 
Tew of Singapore expressed 
hope Thursday that Common­
wealth members would put 
aside major disagreements and 
work together on diverse as­
pects of the 31-country assoc­
iation. In an interview prior to 
the start of the Commonwealth 
prime ministers’ conference 
here next Thursday, the 47- 
year-old host was reviewing 
what he believed to be the ma­
jor problems facing the multi­
racial organization.
County Court Judge John 
Walsh Thursday in Utica, N.Y.,
: sentenced convicted murderer 
Martin J. Fitzpatrick, 34, to 
death in the electric chair 
Fitzpatrick, convicted of the 
1969 slayings of two policemen 
in Sherrill, N.Y., is the first 
man sentenced to die in New 
York since the state revised its 
penal law in 1965 to do away 
with the death penalty, except 
in cases where a policeman is 
killed or where a man semng 
a life sentence commits a mur- 
■ der.'. ,
British Columbia militia 
units are being re-armed as 
they meet basic minimum wea­
pon security requirements, says 
Li.-Cmdr. Jerry Malony, de­
fence department information 
officer in Vancouver. Guns us­
ed by the teserve army units 
were removed from armories 
after the FI Q crisis arose in 
Quebec and a number of guns 
■were stolen from the North 
Vancouver armory,
Bernadette Devlin, Northern 
Ireland’s 23-year-old political 
firebrand and youngest mem­
ber of the British Parliament, 
has abandoned the idea of 
writing a‘ book about her life 
in jail, her literary agent said
LEE KUAN YEW 
 ̂. . Forget Disputes
policy at home or overseas. He 
created a new environment 
ministry to keep France beauU- 
ful, while slightly increasing 
iSaoUlat r^resentation in the 
cabinet No top posts changed 
ionds. The shuffle, involving 
seven men, was forced on 
Pompidou and his prime min 
irier,. Jacques Oiaban-Delmas 
by the deaths of two ministers 
in the last four months.
Deputy leader David Levris 
said in Ottawa Thursday the 
New Democratic Party 
“betting on making a braak- 
through in Quebec’* in the 1972 
election. Mr. Lewis said in an 
interview that many people in 
Quebec vote for the- Social 
Credit party as a protest again­
st the established political and 
financial forces in that- pro­
vince. “But I am hopeful they 
will eventually come to us.
rights leader had planned a 
book about the four months she 
spent in prison last summer on 
charges of mciting riots in 
Northern Ireland.
There is no future for the 
National Farmers’ Union un­
less its president, Roy Atkinson 
of Saskatoon, resigns, Bob 
Cheshire of Ashmont, Alta., 
said Thursday in Edmonton, 
Mr. Cheshire, the man respon 
sible for organizing the NFU 
in Alberta, resigned from, the 
W U  national board Wednes­
day hours before . another Al­
berta director, Gloria Paquette 
of Picardville, Alta., also re­
signed. Mr. Cheshire reiterated 
that he agrees with the prin­
ciples of the NFU, but is against 
its being controlled “from the 
top and not by the grass roots.”
Sheila Helen Beaupre, 26, con­
victed of indecency by being 
nude on a public beach, had 
her conviction quashed "^urs- 
day by a British Columbia 
Supreme Court judge in Van­
couver, who said she was char­
ged under the wrong section of 
the Criminal Code; Mrs. Beau­
pre was fined $50 last Septem­
ber after the RCMP charged 
her with wilfully doing an in­
decent act by exposing her prl 
vate person by being nude in 
a public place in front of one or 
more persons.
President Georges Pompidou
announced Thursday night his 
first cabinet reshuffle, a poli­
tical exercise foreshadowing
Thursday in Lonodon. The civil I little or no change in French
In Burketon Station, Ont., 
one of Canada’s leading aero­
batics flyers died Thursday 
when his light plane crashed 
in a field. Harold Wannamaker. 
of Oshawa, a Second World 
War bomber pilot, was killed. 
His passenger, Pat Crawley, 
46, of Toronto, received mulU 
iple injuries and was moved 
to the intensive care. ward at 
Oshawa Hospital after surgery.
A. M. Shoults, chairman of 
the board of James Lp,vick Ltd.,
an advertising agency, said 
Thursday in Toronto the Cana­
dian tax system is allowing 
Americanis to take over ̂ Can­
ada’s ectmomy. Mr. Shoults 
told the Broadcast Executives 
Society that Finance Minister 
Edgar Benson’s tax program is 
hurting Canadians and helping 
Americans. “Stupid, blind and 
veiled hatred of American cap­
ital is no substitute for cover­
ing up the real cause oL our 
national ineptness which , is 
really Mr. Benson’s misguided 
refusal to accept the commer- 
ciaV of the Canadian
private sector,” he said.
The proposed creation of 
federal bilingual districts un 
der the Official Languages Act 
is a “misdirected effort” that 
could create unrest, Vancouver 
lawyer Jerome B, Paradis says 
in an article in the Canadian 
Bar Review, published in Ot­
tawa. Mr. Paradis says that 
ah intense educational cam­
paign directed ̂ at Quebec and 
the western provinces should 
be undertaken before the bil­
ingual districts are created.'
Heath Arrives In Pakistan 
Against Backdrop Of Protest
RAWALPINDI (C P *A P) —I vans off the tarmac to avoid 
While Pakistan’s miiitary gov- repetitkm of the November inci- 
emment braced -against thejdent ih which-a ,,catering van 
threat of more anti-British dem-1 ran down and killed the Polish
deputy 'foreign minister'at Ka­
rachi airporC
As Heath Mrived for a two>- 
day visit, Canadian Priine Min­
ister Trudeau was to leave Ra­
walpindi for Karachi ind a de* 
parture Saturday for India. He 
and Heath .were not scheduled 
to meet here.
Trudeau and President Agha 
Mohammed Yahya Khan met 
Thursday morning during talks 
in which Pakistan said it feared 
the Canadians were helping 
India become a nuclear power, 
^ th  sides also discusimd the 
South A&ican arms sales anc 
relations with China, topics 
Heath and Yahya were sched­
uled to review during their talks 
Saturday morning.
Demonstrations against the 
British started Tuesday in La­
hore, 175 miles east of here 
when students protested what 
they claimed was defamation ol' 
the prophet in the book The 
'lUrkish Art of Love in Pictures.
The demonstrations spread to 
Rawalpindi Wednesday and to 
Pesliawar Thursday.
A nER M A TH  OF HONG KONG
cnstratlons, Prime M i n i s t e r  
Heath arrived today to discuss 
arms sales to South Africa and 
other subjects with Pakistani of­
ficials before next week’s Com­
monwealth conference in Singa­
pore.'
The government warned dem 
onstrators—mostly students pro­
testing agabst a book puMisbed 
in Britain which they said .de­
famed the Prophet Mohammed 
its “determination to 4ake 
adequate steps” to maintain the 
security of diplomatic person­
nel.'.
Heavy police reinforcements 
guarded the British Council li­
brary in Karachi after students 
tried to set fire to it Thursday 
night More than 50 persons 
were arrested as police made 
baton charges and used tear gas 
to clear demonstrators
Heath landed at Tslaimahad 
airport, virtually sealed off to 
all except those with special 
passes. The government of- 
d e r e d ' Pakistan International 
Airlines-to move planes and
Press Proves A Sore Point
E x -P ris o n e rs  O f Ja p a n  
T o  G e t N e w  O tta w a  D e a l
OTTAWA (CP) Survivors 
-J the toastrous 1941 Hong 
Kong military expedition will 
get a new deal under veterans 
legislation now before Parlia­
ment. . . ^  .
Introduced just before Christ­
mas by Veterans Affairs Minis* 
ler Jean-Eudes Dube, the iegis- 
atlon provides a wide range of 
additional benefits for war vet­
erans md their dependents and 
mproves administrative ma­
chinery.
But it came as especially 
good news to former prisoners- 
of-war of the Japanese, repre­
sented almost entirely by those 
captured when Hong Kong feU 
Christmas Day. Nearly
2,000 Canadian t̂roops had been 
assigned to Hong Kong in what 
has been called a tragic epi­
sode.
Several hundred veterans and 
widows stand to gain finan­
cially. ,
principle: That any Canadian 
serviceman held by the Japa­
nese more than a" year and who 
has a disability is entitled to a 
minimum 50-per-Ccnt disability 
pension.
In effect this means that prac 
tically any married Hong Kong 
veteran who has applied will re­
ceive at least $2,232. Single men 
will get at least $1,752.
These rates become effective 
April 1, and represent a lO-pcr- 
cent increase on current disabil­
ity rates for pensioners.
Those with disabilities as­
sessed at more than 50 per cent 
may receive a maximum of 
$4;464 for a 100-per-cent disabled 
married veteran and $3,504 for 
a 100-per-cent disabled single 
one. .. .  „
At present, 368 Hong Kong 
veterans—of 1,197 drawing pen 
sions—receive less than the 50- 
per-cent rate.
M e d i c a l  experts recognize
conditions under which prison­
ers of the Japanese lived caused 
lasting nutritional disw^eis And 
psychological stresses in almost 
all cases.
‘As they grow older their'dis- |^f 
abilities are aggravated," Mr. f  
Dube said in a statement when 
ntroducing the new legislation 
'Dec. 2. .
Because of the exceptional 
circumstances, and recognizing 
I he enduring potential for m es­
cal complications posed by the
years in prison, the government 
is moving to raise the penklon 
base for this category of veU




At Uie same time, Hong Konĝ ĵ. 
veterans who have already died * 
are considered to have died as a 
result of the physical toll taken 
in their prison years and their 
widoyrs become automatically 
eligible for full widow’s pension.
This means $2,400 a year at 
current rates, rising to $2,640 
April 1. ' ■". .
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDcrmid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) --  .The first 
meeting of poor people from 
coast to coast erupted here 
Thursday night over the ques­
tion of whether news reporters 
should be allowed to attend con­
ference sessions.
After about half an hour of 
rapid-fire debate by delegates, 
news reporters were banned 
from the meeting while some of 
the poor people clapped and 
chanted “ out, out.” The report­
ers were . ordered outside the 
church hall where the meeting 
was being held.
When delegates returned to 
their downtown hotel about an 
hour later, they still had to vote 
on the issue. The results of a 
preferential ballot showed 
compromise: press coverage of 
general sessions but not work 
shops. ''■
The four-day conference, 
gathering of representatives o:! 
poor people’s organizations . was 
planned by a committee of poor 
people. While the federal health 
i.d e p a r t ill e n t seems to have 
adopted a “hands-off” attitude 
to it, federal financial support 
for the conference totals moire 
than $68,000. ; ;
Much of this wa.s used for 
transportation for about 300 of 
the more than 400 delegates. 
The conference was to provide a 
forum for discussing problems 
and experiences of the podr, 
with; the hope that it might lead 
to a stronger voice for them, 
Today two general sessions
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
rose sharply higher in brisk 
mid-morning trading today at 
the Toronto stock market.
On index, industrials were up 
.73 to 176.16, golds 3.50 to 168.64, 
base metals .88 to 92.57 and 
western oils .58 to 199.05.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 771,000 
shares, up from 721,000 at the 
same time Thursday.
Trading Thursday was the 
heaviest since Nov. 30.
Gains outnumbered losses 178 
to 84 with 171 Issues unchanged.
Biggest advances were in bev­
erage, chemical, industrial min. 
ing and merchandising sectors.
14 SUB-GROUrS RISE
Fourteen of the exchange's 17 
sub-groups were higher.
Among rising Issues, Four 
Sepsons was up % to $11, Union 
Carbide % to $1614, Hudson’s 
Pay Oil and Gas to S39V4, 
Canada Cement LaFargc Vi to 
$39, CPR ‘A to $69>/i!. Aquitaine 
% to $25y4, Alcan V* to $24%, 
Placer % to $32, Kerr-Addison 
% to $10Vii. Sherrltt Ts to $16%. 
Chieftain 25 cents to $7.75 and 
Ranger % to $12%.
Masscy-Fcrguson was down 1 
to $10%. The company said it 
vill omit Us first-quarter divi­
dend, usually payable Jan. 31.
Among other declining issues, 
Supertest common was down % 
to $16, Northern and Central 
Gas >/« to $15̂ 1, and BP Oil and 
Gas five cents to $5.85.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
an of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Avcraxca 11 a.m. (EST)
Now York Toronto
Inda. -i- iU lads. -1 .73
Rails ri* .43 Golds -1- .1,50 
B. Mctols -I- , 
W. Oils +  .58 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
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Algoma Steel 14% 14%
Alcan 24% 24%
Argus “C” I’fil. a»* 9%
Atco O' 4 9 Vi
AUantic Sugar 7 7%
Rank of Montreal 14% U-"*!
Rank of N.S. 21'a 2l-%
Hell Canada 40% 47%
Block Bros, 4.00 4.05
Bombardier 12 14V4
Bow Valley 19'4 10*4
Hrasenn 16'4 ltl-%
B.C. Forest 2.T4 24%
B.C. Sugar 16%
B. C. Telephone 64 64 Vk
Cadillac Dev. 6% 6%
Calgary Power 27 V« 27%
Can. Breweries 8>|| 8V4
Cdn. Imp. Bank lO*'* 19’«
Cdn. Ind. Gas 12 12Vs
C. P.l. Pfd. 26% 267*
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along with some planned for 
Saturday, are designed to cover 
three areas: policy and issues, 
the organizing of poor people’s 
groups around issues, and the 
learning of certain skills needed 
for communication within a 
group.
Both delegates and-reporters 
lad originally been informed 
that pews coverage of the ac 
tual conference sessions would 
not be allowed. But at an after­
noon news conference, reporters 
w^re told that the first session, 
where s e v e r a l  people were 
scheduled to speak, would be 
open to them.
Evidentiy this surprised many 
of the delegates who apppeared 
not to know of the change 
Peter Robinson,- a Toronto 
student and chairman of the 
conference planning committee 
told the meeting that the com 
mittee had favored barring re­
porters so that meetings coulc 
be free from “harassment” and 
misquoting 
He said many members felt 
that the press was sometimes 
misinformed and at other times 
had “red-baitpd” people.
But after one, delegate said 
the issue should be discussed 
others quickly took it up—some 
for and some against. Others 
occasionally 'clapped, booed, or 
shouted.
TORONTO (CP) — A coro­
ner’s jury ruled Thursday a 
towel left in the abdomen of a 
man after surgery did not con­
tribute to his death eight days 
ater. '•■'■■■
Wilfred English. 68, of Fbrt 
Erie, Ont;, died Nov. 22 follow­
ing an operation for a rupture 
of an aortic aneurysm—a bal- 
ooning of the main artery to 
the heart.
The ruling, which followed 2% 
days of investigation, agreed 
with the coroner and medical 
evidence that Mr. English died 
of acute kidney failure brought 
oh by shock.
The jury listed contributory 
causes of death as rupture of
the aneurysm, blood clots in the 
aorta and arteries leading to the 
legs, plugs of fatly material 
found in the kidneys, fluid in 
both lungs; an enlarged heart 
and dead tissue in the kidneys, 
liver, spleen and intestine.
CORONER COMRIENTS
Coroner Dr. K. R. Baxter, in 
instructing the jury, said he 
h o p e d  the “misadventure 
would not damage the career of 
Dr. David Sokol, the surgeon 
who performed the operation.
“His eyperlence is tremen 
dous, his ability unquestionable 
and his dedication to his patient 
commendable,” Dr. B a x t e r
said.
Just one Of 88 designs you’ll 
find in our exciting full color? 
plan book. It just costs $1.00 






At one point Doris Powe?* of 
Tofonto told the unruly dele­
gates: “ You are doing what the 
establishment always does to 























were scheduled, with workshops j selves and you are doing it in 
between. The workshops, front of the press.”in
MONTREAL (CP) — McGill 
University is 150 years old 
today and, by way of celebra­
tion, plans to spend the next 12 
months examining “the very 
role of the university in today’s 
troubled; questioning world.”
The year-long eVent is to start 
off quietly with a flag-raising 
ceremony by Principal Robert 
BeU.
A collection of rare docu­
ments and prints on the life and 
work of Ludwig von Beethoven 
is to go on display next week, 
followed by concerts and per­
formances of The Growing 
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n CO u v e  r Police Patrols
. VANCOUVER (CP)-The pa­
trol division of the city police 
department is being reorganized 
to provide better crime preven­
tion throughout the city. The 
basic plan, beginning Jan. 17, 
is to divide the city into four 
main patrol areas to be covered 
by members of the tactical 
squad.
LEVY APPROVED
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council has approved a charter 
amendment application seeking 
authority to levy a three-per­
cent hotel and motel room tax 
'Ilic application will bo const 
dered by the private bills com- 
mltlee during the forthcoming 
session of the British Columbia 
legislature.
DOCTOR CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dr 
Maurice Wall, 55, will stand 
trial Jan. 20 charged wltlt crimi­
nal negligence itii the traffic 
death Dec. 3 of George Kcnnotlr 
Patton, 59.
PLANE SITJCK
VANCOUVER (C P)- An air­
craft got stuck In the mud at 
the end of a runway en route 
from Texado Island to Vanqou- 
ver Wednesday, and two of the 
four passengers aboard Air 
West Airline’s regular flight 
walked the last couple of miles 
to Vancouver International Alr- 
l»rt.
ROTH BLAMED
RICHMOND (CP) — A corn- 
ncr's Jury hero has blamed Ixrth 
the driver and the pedestrian 
victim for a traffic death Dec. 
12, Rlbert Bradley, 18, died 
from head injuries after he was
struck by a car driven by a 
juvenile. The jury found the 
driver had not exercised due 
care and that the vehicle must 
have been travelling at exces­
sive speed. It also found the 
victim had not practised due 
caution.
CHARGE LAID
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP)-A  
charge of manslaughter was 
laid Thursday against Luclen 
Omar Levac, 40, In the shooting 
death of Wilfred Samuel Pu- 
glass, 19. The youtli died In a 
Vancouver ho.spltal Thursday, 18 
hours after being flown from 
Comox.
MAN REMANDED
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Antonio 
Peter Corbo, 27, was remanded 
to Jan, 15 without plea Thurs­
day on a charge of criminal 
negligence causing deatlt In the 
death of George Alexander Bou-
dler; 69, New Year’s Eve, Bou- 
dler was killed when struck by 
a car,
SPEED BLAMED
NANAIMO (CP)—A coroner’s 
jury Thursday blamed excessive 
speed on a slushy highway <or 
the death of two women Nov. 
26. Marjory Grace Barton, 26, 
of Surrey, identified as the 
driver, and passenger Patricia 
Ann Whi*e of Vancouver died 
when their car collided head-on 
with a loaded lumber truck. The 
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1 to 2:30 p,m, 
Btartlng Mon.. Jan. 11
This Is In addition to the 
regular Wednesday Bcssions 
from 1 lo 3 p.m.
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for Parent and Childntn
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Royal- Cdn. Vent, .7.1 ,80
Share Oil .1.5 .16
Trans. Can. Rc.-i. 1,0.5 bid
United Bala 38.5 4.00
Wcaicrn Kx. .27 .29
MUTUAL hlND!^
Invest. Int. 6.04 7.27
N.W. Equity 5.44 5.98
United lloiizon 2.54 2.78
N.W, Growth 4.75 5.22
N.W. FItmneial 4.08 4.48
United American 2.07 2 2T
United Venture • 3.65 4,01
United Accum. 4.47 4.01
Can. Invest. Fund 4.40 4.82
Invest, Muttial 517 5.65
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Y- 1 9 7 1 . . . A  FACT OF LIFE
Can’t get used to 1971? 
on’t feel too bad because 
ju’re just one of many slav- 
s of habit who are still jot- 
ing 1970 on everything from
ANNUAL REPORT
letters to cheques. The latter 
IS where it shows up most as 
indicated by bank teller Gail 
Martin. However, various 
banking officials say the an­
nual forgetfulness is causing 
no real problems mostly be­
cause people seldom wait a 
year to cash a cheque. In 
most cases, the cheques will
be honored for the period of 
time it . usually takes people 
to accept 1971 as a fact of 
life. '
—(Courier Photo)
n g  R o o m  F o r  
M o s t  S e r i o u s
S t u d e n t s
P r o b l e m
The major problem facing 
School District 23 (Kelowna i 
during 1970 was pupil accom- 
p modation, secretary-treasurer 
Fred Macklin, told trustees in 
bis annual report.
. Presented at the board’s in­
augural meeting, Mr. MaclUin 
said the provincial governmeiit 
released money for urgently 
required classrooms “and then 
vcame the construction lockout 
iwhich thoroughly sabotaged our 
plans for September.” 
r  He added the only project af­
fected by the gymnasium and 
activity room freeze, which was 
lifted in late December, was 
KLO Junior Secondary.
“. . . With the freeze lifted 
and referendum 12 passed, bar­
ring unforeseen problems, we 
should have a much brighter 
^ , picture to present in January 
1972,”
P  EVEN BREAK
Mr. Macklin said while the 
board did not have the final 
results of 1970’s expenditures, 
he said there was a picture to 
show the board "close to an 
even break” oh the operational 
budget despite additional costs 
| |  from shifts, maintenance and 
' busing.
■if} With the advent of new 
buildings and additions, teach­
ing and non-teaching staff 
showed an increase over the 
1969 figure with 514 teachers, 
160 clerical and maintenance 
staff (non-teaching), 40 teach- 
- er aides, an “average of 60 sub- 
w '.stitute teachers per month” 
and 64 adult education teachers 
monthly. '
The 1971 payroll is $6,430,000 
4up from more tlian $5,25 mil- 
fJlon,
f ITiere were 149 non-teaching 
; personnel and 454 teachers in 
1969,
! The 1971 provisional budget is 
’ $8,811,700, up from $7,487,600 
' the year previous, Mr, Macklin 
1 said, with the bulk in the in- 
' structional account. 
a ' Teacher salary negotiations, 
^ I which were concluded earlier, 
Ji  incrca.sed their payroll by 7.8 
per cent,
' , To show the anticipated con- 
I tinned growth of the district, 
Mr, Macklin said 30 more toa- 
; chers would bo hired next
school term, down from 58 lasti hired, but I am not sure this is
Ithe key problem at this time
’■The story is the same as the 
last four or five years, we are 
growing bigger and bigger.” 
KEEP CLOSE
He added with the continued 
fast-growing assessment roll 
and increase in government 
grants, although smaller than 
in previous years, the board 
should be able to keep close to 
the 1970 mill rate while “still 
improving our educational of­
fering.”
Negotiations with the Cana­
dian Union of Public Employ­
ees (CUPE) will commence in 
May, Mr. Macklin said, recom­
mending zonal bargaining with 
the British Columbia School 
Trustee Association negotiator.
Problems of board commit­
tee and committee meetings 
had been resolved earlier, he 
said, with a reduction in the 
number of meetings through- 
out the year.
One problem, he said, re­
mained at “ the top level,” and 
he requested an assistant. 
“ Because of the accelerating 
grqwth of the distinct, 1 still 
find myself frequently in the 
office extremely early and 
late, and one irnportant aspect 
of the board’s operation, public 
relations with teachers and 
public, is not as good as it 
should be because there is no 
time for this work,
“Lack of this has shown up 
in a number of ways this year, 
and a crash program at refer­
endum time is not the answer.
"Time must be found to do 
this.
“Therefore, I am rccoin- 
inendiug the board implement 
the recommendation of the 
auditor now, which! has been 
discussed once or twice by the 
board with no final conclu­
sions."
This recommendation calls 
for the appointment of a male 
assistant to Mr, Macklin, whose 
duties would be outlined and 
would range from responsibili­
ties for rentals, research on 
teaching apd non-leaching sal­
aries, and prclimjnary budget 
preparations.
“it has been suggested a 
fully-experienced building and 
maintcnanco superintendent be
School Board Briefs
'School district 23 (Kelowna) i In other agenda business, 
will send n committee under D, tru.stces decided to call tenders 
A. K. Falks to meet with high- for projects in referendum.s 11 
ways engineer A. L. Freebalrn | and 12 plus the new Hutland 
next week to discuss tiie lower- Secondary School, the new Elll-
ing of the 66 mph .s|K*ed limit 
near I’enchland Elementary.
In other matters, trustees ap­
proved an exchange t« May Ihv 
Iwccn Quigley Elementary and 
ijilVilllnms Lake grades 6 and 7 
Tstudents.
Referendum 12, passctk by 
voters Dec. 12, was reglsterwl 
with the education department 
Dec, 18, and after a one-inontlt 
quoshing period which ends
#Jan. 18, the board will k'gln applying (or monies for the 
projects mentlonwl.
son Elemttdnry school on the 
old Rutland Airport .site, and n 
four room addition to Quigley 
Elementary. No (iate.s have 
Ixjcn announced,
Tenders have been called for 
the flr.st week in February for 
the S2.'50.000 KIX) Junior Sec­
ondary gymnnsiunv.
with our co-ordinating architect 
(Peter Fulker) doing quite a 
lot of this type of person’s dut­
ies on behalf of the board.
“However, if my earlier re 
commendations are accepted 
withjregard to public relations 
a decision will have to be made 
with regard to the type of as 
sistant.”
CITY PAGE
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1970 Launched 
A t Hectic Pace
Tight money, a moratorium! though, our total capital debt is 
on school gymnasiums and ac- far higher due to the large 
tivity rooms and a deferment building program of the last 
of mormal referendums were a | few years, the mill rate for 
number of contributing factors j debt is less than it was 10 years
NOCA Workers 
Resume Talks
Representatives of the Shu- 
swapOkanagan Dairy Indus­
tries Co-operative Associa­
tion. Vernon, and General 
Teamsters* Union, local 181, 
met today to resume contract 
negotiations. ,
The union served strike ac­
tion against the company in 
late December but decid^ to 
hold off taking any strike ac­
tion for the imoment.
A. J. Barnes, union secre­
tary, said he was confident 
the issue could be settled with­
out resorting to a strike.
*rhree issues are at stake 
in the: dispute.
They include NOCA pro­
duct distribution, which Com­
es under union jurisdiction; 
term of agreement and wag­
es ; and to. achieve parity 
with Lower Mainland work- 
erSa ’
NOCA is SODICA’s brand 
name.
H  w a y  
P l a n  E x p l a i n e d
Road Report
Following is the road report 
to^8:30 a.m. today as issued by 
the highways department:
Highway 97, mostly bare, 
some ice and compact snow, 
sanding. Use good winter tires.
Highway 33, bare at lower 
levels, compact snow and ice 
at higher levels. Use good win­
ter tires and carry chains.
Highway 6, |Monashee Pass, 
black ice and compact snow, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, 
compact snow, icy sections, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
or chains required.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, bare sections, compact 
snow and ice sections, sanding 
and salting. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Trains-Canada Highway, Fra­
ser Canyon, bare, raining, fog 
patches. Watch for rock on 
road.
Cache Creek' to Kamloops, 
black ice, slippery sections, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Kamloops to Revelstoke, 
black ice, compact snow sec­
tions, sanding and, salting. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Rogers Pass, one to 11 inch­
es new snow, snowing, plowing 
and sanding. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Proposed access roads to the 
Orchard Park shopping c^tre, 
currently under construction off 
Highway 97, will be “subject to 
review” , according to - regional 
district planner William Hard- 
castle. ■
Speaking to the regular meet­
ing of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan Wednesday, 
Mr., Hardcastle released pro­
jected traffic flow figures in 
and out of the centre as esti­
mated by the highways depart­
ment which designed the ac­
cess scheme.
Based on a 230,000 square- 
foot leasable area encompassed 
in the shopping centre, traffic 
volume into the centre at peak 
periods was indicated at 3.3 
cars per hour, or 1,000 square 
feet per car.
The highvvays department 
estimated peak traffic enter­
ing the centre will reach 500 
vehicles per hour northbound 
from Highway 97, 150 southr 
bound from Highway 97 and 110 
northbound off Benvoulin Road 
Ti'affic leaving the centre is 
listed as 170 northbound on 
Highway 97, 540 southbound on 
Highway 97 and 120 north­
bound on Benvoulin Road.
Rated in percentages, the 
highways department traffic 
flow pattern leaving the centre 
represents 65 per cent north­
bound onto Highway 97, 20 per 
cent southbound onto Highway 
97 and 15 per cent northbound
onto Benvoulin Road.
The access road plan; said 
Mr. Hardcastle, was prepared 
by shopping centre architects 
and based bn the existing four- 
lane H ig h ly  97 with later 
provision for dividing strips!
As proposed, four access 
roads wiU lead onto Highway 
97 (including one existing ac­
cess west of the shopping cen 
trb) and 
Road.
the plan had been approved on 
an “already dangerous stretch 
of highway."
A later conference with the 
premier and Mayor Hilbert 
Roth had produced “no satis­
factory answer” Mayor Roth 
reported.
The city’s letter to the pre­
mier stated requests for infor­
mation from the highways de- 
two o ff' Benvoulin ] partment and for onsultatlon 
on the plan were an “exerdso
Completion of a secondary!in futilit̂ y.” 
road from Kelowna to Rutland, 
which has been under construc­
tion for the past year and is 
now as far as Benvoulin Road, 
will provide an extra access to 
the centre from the south and 
north, said Mr. Hardcastle, and 
will ‘'relieve pressure” from 
Highway 97 accesses.
He added extra traffic sig­
nals at the intersection of 
Highway 97 and Benvoulin 
Road, at the main entrance to 
the centre and west of the com­
plex, will probably be neces­
sary when traffic flow patterns 
have been determined.
, The regional planner also 
told the meeting the access 
scheme was designed oil the 
basis of “existing development 
and short term projection of the 
area” as well as to meet “ex­
isting conditions.”
’The contentious issue was 
the object of a letter from city 
council to Premier W. A. C.
Bennett evincing concern tliat
Zoning Vote
T r a f f i c
In c re a s e
ElfcoUve next ThurNilay, Uic
scliool board will regularly meet 
on the second and fourth 
Tluirsdayii of llic month, 
trustees decided.
J. Mbddock was re-
■Mra. I'. E. McNair will load'acclaimed as luiard chairman
a committee to study tlie family 
I' life report which has b«>en in 
^  'operation In local schools for 
^  some tlmb,- llie comniltU'c will 
iwlew the study and report its 
llndlngs to the hoaixl.
at the hoard’a inaugural nu’ctlng 
Thursday \viUi T. R, Carter 
acclulmwl vice-chairman.
Riitherfonl, Itaiett and Co,. 
Keiowna cliartci-ed accountants, 
'— — iwvre retalneil as the boatvl’s
Tnistrea approved extension 1 auditors, Tĵ ic RoVal Rank of
*f''**iada remaof tjie Intern teacher pmgram
lronil| the l.’nlverslty of Victoria 
Four intern teacN'r* aiv cur­
rently employed by tlie school 
bmird. '
banking authonUcK.
»ins ns the Ixiard’s
■ntlc
r . K; Hladen' was named’ as 
voting agent, who would aole
-------- board's lichalf in elcc-
7 iB form B lIon daya hy the Rrlt- tion.s. C. D. Ruckland was ar>- 
Jsh ColumUla -̂ 1»X)1 Trustees jxunted the Ixuird’s n'glonal
for launching 1970 at a hectic 
pace.
J. ,W. Maddock, 'School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) chairman 
presented his annual report 
Thursday.
“How to find money for nec­
essary services is a problem 
which concerns local, provin­
cial and federal governments 
and is of concern to this school 
district,” he said,
“The problem of offering the 
best education without taking 
too great a share of the total 
economy is somewhat of a rid­
dle, •
"(Changes are happening daily 
throughout the world in our 
normal life and are pronoun­
ced in our educational system.” 
USE CAUTION
To evaluate these cluinges is 
not easy, he said, adding that 
bccau.so of the financial aspect 
trustees must approach radical 
changes'with caution,
“ We hoar, conslant warnings 
from government lenders edu­
cation costs are eroding our 
economy at an alarming rate 
but so iar no one has como up 
with wliei’c or how we should 
attempt to apply the brakes.
"I have always felt' this 
board has been offering above 
average educational opportun­
ities and facilities while malrii 
tainlng a far greater degree of 
economy.” ■
Ho addpd the throe-year rc- 
forendmn ))reparod September 
1969 was "held lip” by Victor­
ia. Tile board was allowed to 
present two roforendiims dur­
ing 1970.
Tlie first, in April, for $1.364,. 
600, was apiirovcd ns was a 
Sl,38.'),200 one In Dceember.
"One encouraging fact Is al-
ago,” Mr. Maddock said. 
UNDERSTANDING 
"As a result of well-timed 
visits, by the board and its of­
ficials to Victoria and also by 
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers to our area, the rela­
tionship bclwcet) the board and 
the department has developed 
into a much closer understand­
ing of our mutual problems.
' “We have been able to receive 
permission to put additional 
monies in our referendum, 
which we had wanted to do for 
years for badly needed equip- 
ment to bring our various pro­
grams up to standard.”
Acting on recommendations 
made a year before to reduce 
the number of committee meet­
ings, Mr. Maddock said this 
was a partial reduction.
During 1970, there were 23 
board meetings, 10 special 
meclings, (i2 committee sc.s- 
slons and five trips to Victoria 
by the board or its representa- 
lives.
lii 1969, tlicro were 24 board 
meetings, 65 commlUco moot- 
ings, 41 special meetings, five 
out-of-town trips and four Bri­
tish Columbia School Trustees 
Association sessions.,.
The school populntion “is 
crowding the 12,0(10-mark” with 
more to como, he said, adding 
1971 may, not be an easier year 
than 1970.
“There is no question our 
task In 1971 will be no less 
onerous than 1970.
"Although we attemplod to 
cut down on regular commit. 
tee meetings, the nccclerntod 
growth of the district practical, 
ly negated our efforts and our 
work load grew instead of got- 





- ....... . ......... ste*'**-
F ’.\»»ocallon will IJe heUV Jan, 2.$ 
In Victoria and Jan, 20 In Van- 
conwr. Two inmiceit and school 
r . J. Ormc will 
Ik* itcol to the centres to Inform 
\ imlversity atudcnla What Kel­
owna i« doing.
repre.'tcntatlve on the Okanagan 
Regional College ami Okanagan 
Regional Lllwary Ixianls, Mrs. 
F, F.. McNair was named the 
Imard’s representative on the 
ikHith Okanagan Union Board of 
Health.
There were more pn-isengers I Averages per day for the
and aircraft movenuxit at Kei-lmonllis rnngcxl from 181 In No- 
owiui Alrpoit (huing 1970, .says 1 vemiKT to 283 In AiigiiHt, wllh
March vliinaliy equalling the 
yearly average of 221.5 pas­
sengers.
Aircraft movemenls at the 
airport are lmpre.s.slve, with 
32.161 during the vear.
Of this, 17.357 were Itinerant 
movement. ,̂ which consisted of 
3,667 sehtMnled movemenls, 7,- 
.576 other commerdnl airline 
ii-ses, 5,869 private pilot Innd- 
Ings and takeoffs, ami ,345 gov* 
ernment nireraft slojKivers, 
The remaining 15,934 Included 
use by Cariboo Air Services.
airport mhnagor E, N. Davl.son 
III the year-i'iul tally  ̂ .slalls- 
tic.s show 81,261 passengers used 
alriKiVt fneilltles, an Ineituise of 
11,0.3,5 from 1969.
Rnssenger statistics come 
from CP Air, Pacific Westcrtl 
Airlines and H,C. Air T.lnes,
In 1969 there were 70,226 pas- 
,senger,s at tluf airport, an In- 
eroa.se of 20,367 fixmi the 49.- 
226 In 1»6|1,
As in past .years, August was 
the busiest month.
Tills .vear thero were 8,779, 
down 141 from 8,920 In 1969, hut 
up from the 5,8.39 In 1968, 
Christmas and New Year’s 
tr,i(flc (idded la 11)0 toll, making 
Ds'cemlier the second-Ulglie.sl 
for Uk» year, with 7.776 pas­
senger*, up 1,224 from 6,554 In 
I960.
Charges of driving while im­
paired and while prohibited by 
court order today resulted in 
a total of $800 in fines for 
Kelowna”’’area man.
Robert Armstrong was also 
suspended from driving for one 
year when he pleaded guilty 
before Judge p, M. White.
He was fined $300 on the im­
paired charge and $500 on the 
other after Judge White told 
him he “does not take kindly 
to persons showing contempt 
fqr a court order.”
Stephen Pongraez of East Kel­
owna was fined $200 and sus­
pended from driving for three 
months after pleading guilty 
to driving with a blood-alcohol 
count exceeding .08.
A stern lecture and ah 18- 
month suspension . of sentence 
was handed out by Judge 
While to three youths who ear­
lier pleaded guilty to iwsses- 
sioii of stolen property.
Brian Schultz, Stewart Carne­
gie and David Qelowitz, all of 
Rutland, were charged with 
possession of goods stolen in 
a broak-in at J. C, Radio and 
TV Ltd.
Court had been told the trio 
had ascertained the identifica­
tion of the thieves and where 
the loot was hidden, tlu..* “I’e- 
stolo” a record player, tape 
recorder and tape deck.
Judge White, in lecturing the 
boys on the possible con.se- 
quenccs of such conduct, said, 
however, ho was convinced 
there was no “ulterior motive" 
in their action.
Ho also fined each youth $200 
and sentenced them to one 
day In jail.
Figures released by the de­
partment of highways show a 
substantial increase in Okan­
agan Lake bridge traffic for the 
first eight months of 1970.
If the rate of increase, which 
was more than 40 per cent dur­
ing at least one of the months, 
continued through the final four 
months, a total of more than 
4 million vehicles would have 
left and entered Kelowna by 
using the bridge last year.
However, figures are only 
available to the end of August 
from the department which 
issues the statistics on a twice 
yearly basis.
In 1969, a total of 3,099,180 
vehicles made the crossing 
creating a gigantic proportion 
with those crossings handled 
by the government ferry service 
before the bridge was opened 
in 1958.
The ferries, the Lequime 
which is now the Fintry (jueen 
pleasure boat, the Fendozi 
which is now the Westbank 
Yacht Club and the Lloyd-Jones 
which was dismantled for use 
elsewhere, could handle about 
.30 ordinary sized vehicles per 
crossing.
Each'would have had to make 
more than 900 crossing^per day 
to handle the traffic which 




All po.slnl Ntatlons and nuh- 
stations in Kelowna and district 
will |M‘gln offering full wicket 
service beginning Haturday. says 
Kelowna i>ostmaslcr tV. J. 
Uurge.is.
In the past, limited wicket 
service was offered and con­
fined to i»nrccl and reghslered 
mall plektip.
Now, parcel weighing and the 
sale of money orders and 
stamps will he lnchitl<-d,
The two post offices in Kel­
owna, on Gaston Avenue and 
Bernard Avenue, and the Rut­
land .station, will operate l>e- 
tween 8;.30 n.m. and 12:.30 p.m.
Siihstallons, such as drug 
stoi-es, will 1m? ojk!)) all day, he 
added,
Tliroe wickets will I>e open 
.Sntiiixlay on a trial basis and 
the program allerwl to meet 
the demnmK
KEAMAN MIHHING
CROI'TON (CP)~Ship« in the 
Gulf of Georgia were asked to
OrlolK-r I’cpiesenled the larg-ikcop « lookout thursday for a 
csj nunilKT of movemenls with n-cw memlM-r of a Norwegian
freighter who a|)pnrei)tly fell 
rthe night. The
.3,7.39
July wa* second with 3.651 jovorboard during
and March thlrfl wllh 3.551. • T " ’,____ . , , , , ,, Roald Jnrl ns the vessel p)’i>-
iMoroment* inrli)do landings i south near Thresher
and takeoffa. jllotk off Gabrlola Island.
However, the increase in 
bridge traffic which would nor­
mally suggest a greater number 
of visitors to the city, reflects 
the opposite as recorded in the 
first eight months of 1970.
Most of the increase is con­
tained in the January, Febru­
ary, March, April and. May 
figures, while the average daily 
crossing in June 1970 is acutaliy 
below that of 1969.
The two peak months for 
visitors, July and August, show 
lesser increase in average
daily traffic than that in the 
earlier months indicating, if 
anything, a decrease 'in tourists.
Manager William Stevenson of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com 
merce said a count of tourist 
enquiries also indicated a slow 
down during 1970.
Enquiries for June, July and 
August last season tbtalled 13,- 
188, a decrease of 1,031 from 
1969. .
The average number of 
vehicles crossing the bridge per 
day in 1970 are as follows (1969 
figures in brackets):
January 6,861 (4,568); Febru­
ary 7,944 (5,576); March 9,039 
(6,497); April 8,828 ( 7,417) ; May 
9,826 (8,537); June 9.502 (9,804); 
July 13,739 (12,573); August
14,711 (13,443).
Jan. 18 has been designated 
by the Regional District of 
Cenhal Okanagan for public 
hearings on four re-zoning 
bylaws.
Given first reading at the 
regular meetirig of the board 
Wednesday were the following 
re-zoning applications: John
Nelson, for property at High­
way 97 and 33 from rural to 
light industrial; Helgi Olafson, 
for property north of the wmgh 
scale on Highway 97 from rural 
to tourist commercial; Mrs. W. 
R. FenneU, for property on 
Dougall Road, from rural to 
multi-family dwelling; and Big 
Eagle Oil and Gas Ltd., for a 
lot on Highway 97 to be x’e« 
zoned commercial for construc­
tion of a cat-wash.
Public hearings on the above 
will be held at the regional 
district offices, 540 Groves 
Ave., at 2 p.m. on the above 
date.
Given second and tiiird read­
ings were application from 
Stone Age Enterprises Ltd., for 
a piece of property on McCurdy 
Road, from rural and resid­
ential to commercial; and S. 
K. Maaga, for property north 
of. Reid’s Corner, from rural 
to light industrial.
Also approved was first and 
second readings on a re-zoning 
application f r o m  Kelowna 
Builders Supply Ltd.; for pro­
perty at the corner of Kirsch- 
ner Road and Highway 97 to 
be included in commercial de­
signation with surrounding 
areas.-
Other business included adop­
tion of a borrowing bylaw for 
a suin not to exceed $174,000, 
and first and second readings 
of a building bylaw for inclu-: 
Sion of the National Building 
Code in the current regional 
district building bylaw.
Skies should be cloudy to­
night and Saturday with periods 
of snow.
Winds should be west 20 to­
night and Saturday as a cold 
air mass moves southward.
Temperatures should be 
colder.
, Thursday’s high, was 32; the 
low 28 with a trace of rain.
Low tonight and high Satur­
day should be 15 and 12.
TRUSTEES SWORN IN
District Board 
Seeking To M eet 
W ith Lumbermen
Crown Zcllerbach will be ask­
ed to meet with the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan to 
discuss foreshore leases.
The matter arose Wednesday 
at the board’s regular meeting 
when director J. H. Stuart ask­
ed if it was possible the public 
could have access to part of a 
beach used as a log boom site.
The site is one of Itircc held 
by the company where West- 
aide Road closely bypasses the 
bench Jn the Bear Creek area.
He told the board by meeting 
with Crown JSollerbach officials, 
it might be iMSslble to allow 
other uses of the area. ,
The lx>ai'd will outline Us con­
cerns to tlie company at the 
meeting.
Newepmor to tl)e, school 
board, J. R. Wallace, left, 
takes his ontli of office np 
School District 23 (Kolownp) 
trustee from secretary-treas­
urer Fred Macklin at tlie 
hoard's iiinugui’ul meeting 
Thui’sciny, Four other trus­
tees, Mrs. F. E, McNair, D, 
A. K, Fulks, T. R. Cai tcr and 
C. D. Bucklnncl, were also 
sworn in for now lorms. The
ceremony was attencied by 
civic and district digiUtaries 
including Kelowna Mayor Hil­
bert Roth, Peachlnnd Mayor 
Harold Thwaltc, Rcglonnl Dis­
trict of Central Okanngon 
ehalnnan W. C. Bennett, R. S. 
Alexander, president - elect, 
Kelowna Chamber of Com- 
moi'ce and George Snowdon, 
pix'Sident, Kelowna Tcneliors’ 
Assoclntion.~(Courier Pl)oto)
S E E N  and H E A R D
Centennial beard* are the
coming fashion, so it apriears, 
J. W. Maddock, Sel)Ool District 
23 (Kelowna) Iward chairman, 
Is sixnllng one and unveiled it 
at the lK)ui’d's inaugural ineot- 
Ing Thaniday, “My Centeiinlal 
l)eai'd is past llic; dirty stage," 
he said. Retii'lng Inisleo Dr. C. 
U. Henderson tai’iied to Mr. 
Maddock and pi'cscntcd him 
with a sealed envelope and re­
marked: “Now don’t cut your- 
self.”
Police were Invcsligatliig a 
loud noise in the Five Hrldgea 
area alMuit'11:30 p.m. 'niuis- 
day, which officials say may Imj 
shots or firecrackers fhiown 
around. Police say they could 
not find wiint originated the 
ruckus, and if anyone “could 
throw light on the matter” 
Nudi n.sslstance would he ii|>- 
preclal)*)!.
AllhoiiKh richt figure skaters 
from Kelowna are currently at­
tending the IJ (!. Section Cham­
pionships In North Vancouver,
only seven naitios appeared Jn 
the caption under the plelurc 
on Thursday's sport's page. 
Missing from tlie lineup was 
pretty Darlene Campbell, third 
from left.
The fashion bailie of the mini 
ver.sus eonvcnllonnl nlllro Is 
apparently eheck-liiuled In tlie 
city, wllh no appreciable dimin­
ishing of the scanty skirts In 
spite of cool wcnilier, much to 
the eonllnued delight of local 
glrl-wnlelier.H, "
ITIie local branch of the So­
ciety for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animal* is having 
dog Irouljles, The organization 
Is euneiiitiy looking for n coun­
try home for n six-month old 
German Sliephctd cross male, 
and its facilities at Okanagan 
Zoo ai’o “fnll up” 'llic branch 
i.s also receiving many call* 
from Rutland midents regard­
ing transient canines, and would 
llk«s to clarify that no dog can 




The, Kelowna Fire Depart­
ment business Tbursdny was 
confined to l)ot nshc’s behind 
Henderson's ClcancrB Ltd., 1580 
Ellis St, The call was received 
at 9 p.m. Tlie force's ernci’- 
genoy unit answered a call to 
Mr. Mike’S; 635 Lawrence Ave., 
where one i>crHon was bi’onglit 
to Kelowna Gcnei'al Hospital 
following a traffic mishap. 
Thero wei'c three pre-arranged 
ambnlnnec culls.-
BOV INJURED
A sovcn-yenr-old Wcstbanlc 
l)oy escaped serious injury ear­
ly today after being knocked 
down by a picknp truck oil High­
way 97 al>out three miles /tonih 
of Kelowna. Police said Patrick 
■Rnshco ran in front of the vehi­
cle iK-lng driven by Waller 
Schneider of Westbank wlioso 
truck spun around' in an nt- 
tcn)pt» to avoid collision and 
struck the l)oy with the back 
end;
ACCIDENTS
Police are Investigating n two- 
ear accident Involving Henry 
Wltzko and Annie Rosen, both 
of Rutland, Thursday afternoon 
on Rcigo Rond. Total damnga 
wn* estimated at $800, Ruby 
Wilson niul Donald Wilson, t)otU 
ot I5twj Highland Df„ were in­
volved In an accident on IJlllo 
Street and Ridgeway \Drlvo 
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IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA OUR ECONOWY
i-s Canadians Gained Much 
In 60s Trade Changes
if t '
Glut
Probably a husband 'we heard of 
was typical of many last weekend. 
On Saturday he watched two football 
games and wanted to watch the 
hockey but his wife insisted that they 
attend a party. The result was a 
daggers-drawn evening. ProbUbly on 
the Friday he had watched more 
football games and then, in revenge 
for a hockeyless evening, watched 
two more football games from 11 till 
five on Sunday.
The hard fact is that the New 
Year’s weekend was a football mara­
thon. Anyone who hadn’t got him­
self in shape by watching the pre­
liminaries on the TV the last few 
weekends likely foundered before 
five o’clock on Sunday.
It all began with the Peach Bowl 
on Wednesday night. Then followed 
the Bluebonnet Bowl on New Year’s 
Eve. Then came the four Big Bowl 
games on Friday, There was another 
bowl game on Saturday before the 
East-West Shrine extravaganza. And 
it was all climaxed bn Sunday as the 
pros staged their semifinals.
When it was all over, tlic United 
States’ mental image must have been 
a big scramble of hurting bodies, fly­
ing footballs and twisted metaphors 
with no one but the players who par­
ticipated remembering who beat 
whom and most people—especially 
wives—only thankful it was all over 
(almost) for another year.
The TV programs are scheduled to 
provide a never-ending continuity of 
football. They keep even the most 
conscientious husband from going out 
to shovel the walks or read a book or 
doing whatever he used to do before 
televisioni took over command. The 
whole world is turned topsy-turvy 
just to accommodate TV football.
Texas and Arkansas were talked 
into changing their regular game this 
year from October to December 5, 
because the TV moguls wanted a 
big attraction late in the season-— 
later than the season ought to be, in 
. 'fact. ■■■;,
TV had football games starting at 
the unlikely hour of 6 p.m. on the 
West Coast and 9 in the East, in 
order to get football into Monday 
night prime time. (And in Canada 
we are seeing the same absurdity in 
hockey games in Vancouver;)
It has teams playing in near-zero 
weather as far north as you can get 
in the United. States, even though 
everything about tlie game indicates
L jOO
N E W S  A N A L Y S IS
Football
that it shouldn’t be played when the 
weather is too cold for players to 
grasp a thrown ball. Lo^c would indi­
cate that after the American Thanks­
giving (third Thursday in Novem­
ber), all football games should be 
played in the South, where conditions 
should be more clement
But when TV comes around with 
its dollars, the people who run foot­
ball—both pro and college—just 
stand with hat in hand and say “Yes,
■ sir!’’-;
And last weekend most people 
heard a lot more about the game than 
they ever cared to know. Why in the 
world, when there are cameras to 
show everything that happens every­
where on the field, docs each game 
have to haye three announcers to 
explain what people are seeing?
And oh, those statistics! Does any­
one really care that this player is 
nearing a sdiool record for tackles 
made inside the 20-yard line? Or that 
this player has caught more passes 
over his left shoulder than any other 
right-handed split end who finished 
college? The statistics are innumer­
able and we suspect are unvcrifiablc. It is by now apparent that 
For the most part they are irrelevant, the Nixon administration is net 
A moment of * n c e  would be much
preferred. _ is known in Washington as “the
One thing every TV fan knows now Korean solution.” Under such 
is that the game is one of “if.” If a solution, a military regime 
that runner had only broken 11 more
tackles, he’d have gone all the way.
If that end hadn’t fallen down 20 
feet from the ball, he might have 
scored. It should be obvious on every 
play that “if ’ a dozen things hadn’t 
happened as they did, the result of 
the play would have been entirely dif­
ferent.
One thing is sure, every tinie there 
is a third down and two yards to go, 
every announcer is going to remind
CHlNBl
BEFORE IT EMTEkED 
CONFEOERATIOMmI571«
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C ritical Year 
In V ie tn am
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
By FRANK FLAHERTY
OTTAWA - -  Individually and 
collectively Canadians bene­
fited ^ a t ly  from changes in 
trade practices which occurred 
in the decade of the 60s. Now, 
with one year of the 70s decade 
ended, questions arise as, to 
whether that period will be 
equally good or . perhaps less 
' so. /"■
Most significant develop­
ments in the recent past have 
been a vast expansion in world 
trade and reductions in tariffs 
and other barriers to trade. 
There is room for still more 
trade liberalization in the years 
immediately ahead.
Canada, as an important 
trading country, but small as . 
compared to the really big on-, 
es, stands to benefit from that. 
On the other hand it stands to 
lose from any reversion to pro­
tectionism on .the part of the 
great trading units.
Such, at least, is the view 
taken by Arthur Smitli, chair­
man of the Economic Council 
of Canada, It’s his job to look 
ahead, assess actual and im­
pending developments and ad­
vise governments and business 
planners on the policies apt to 
prove most; effective.
He finds the smaller coun- 
- tries, the “outer, ones” in the 
world trading community bene- 
the growing activism of CoJhi’“'^ it from but don’t contribute too 
munist efforts in the Middle much to the development of 
East and Asia but who believe technology and management 
regretfully that the U.S. is techniques. Canada is in this
simply riot prepared to put in group, it profited from these
the necessary effort to hold on developments in the 60s . since 
to South. Vietnam; the minute the tendency of the big trading 
the numbers of U.S. soldiers units was to open up their mar-
much between now and 1985 as 
it has in the whole of: its past 
history.
That kind of growth won’t 
come easily, however. It will 
have to be supported by a ris­
ing volume of capital expendi­
ture and a vast increase in both 
exports and iipports. Canada 
will have to continue selling the 
primary products of its basic 
industrics-.-mines, oil and gas 
fields, forests and farm lands. 
It will also have to attract cap­
ital intensive industries and 
move ahead significantly in 
technology. '
Trade policy will be of criti­
cal importance to this process. 
Adjustments will have to be 
made for the loss of preferen­
ces in the British market conse­
quent on Britain’s entry into 
the European Economic Com­
munity. Trade policy adjust­
ments, however, will not of 
themselves assure a contin­
uance of high growth.
Smith says Canadians will 
have to “ work smarter” in the 
70s if they are to maintain the
pace of growth achieved in the 
60s. E.\ports will be crucial but 
will be more difficult to ex­
pand. Even if they do expand 
as they have in the past ttey 
won’t, of themselves, be 
enough. ' ,
Tariff policies aimed at pro- L 
tccting Canadian industries ' 
and winning concessions for 
Canadian products in foreign 
markets may not, of thernsel- 
ves, be enough. Such policies 
need to be framed to create in­
centives and avoid disincenti­
ves for the development of in­
dustrial efficiency in Canada,
He doesn’t say so directly .but 
the implication of his reasoning ’ 
is that the government should - 
tend to turn a deaf ear to re­
quests for higher tariff protcc- 4  
lion merely to keep out im- ’ 
ports. It should work specially 
hard to maintain the freest ,
possible access for Canadian •
products into the big world mar­
kets, especially the United 
States, and attract foreign capi­




friendly to Washington would 
remain in power in South Viet­
nam and keep down the guer-
are reduced below a certain 
point. South Vietnam will col­
lapse. It is not like South Ko­
rea because there was riot
rilla movement with only on- 
easional air support from the “
U.S. and with the ever pres- mdependence from
kets.
If the same conditions con­
tinue he thinks Canada may 
double its total output over , the 
next 15 years and grow as
ent threat for the North Viet­
namese that they could be 
bombed if they pressed the 
South Vietnamese government 
too far,
The debate in Washington on 
this issue is complex because 
some people say the Nixon ad­
ministration should not follow
the audience of the quarterback who such a policy, some say it can-, 
in a situation like that “likes to go riot and some say it neither 
for the bomb ” could nor should. And there are
The pros have it all over the col- course, who support
leges in picking natmnal chunipiô ^̂  ̂ Supporters of the policy range 
Instead of surfeiting the audience with 
a half dozen games around New 
Year’s, the colleges ought to be able 
to institute a similar elimination tour­
ney during the month of December 
that would wind up with a national 
championship game on J an, I .
The whole thing is wonderful non­
sense, though, just as it is. And we—■ 
and you—will probably be twisting 
the dials with the most enthusiastic 
of them come next New Year’s Week­
end.
from flag-waving patriots who 
cannot conceive of the U.S. suf­
fering what amounts to a de­
feat by having South Vietnam 
gO ' communist, to those who
whites.” The colonial masters 
in Korea had been . Japanese 
arid the “whites’' (the,-Ameri- 
cans) had come as liberators. 
Those who argue this way are 
patriotic but resigned and dis­
illusioned.
The third group simply be­
lieves that the war is wrong 
from every point of view, that 
it is losing America her “moral 
leadership’’ of the world, that 
the “loss” of Vietnam cannot 
be considered a loss because 
the U.S. does riot, even now, 
own South Vietnam. These, peo­
ple believe that in the modern 
strategic context, places like 
Vietnam are not essential to de­
fence. The “loss” of places like 
Vietnarri is really a gain, say
R a t e
Q n
say that communistn has be- such people: Vietnam has too
come too aggressive and must 
be shown that it cannot have 
its way wherever it challenges 
the U.S.; if the communists 
take South Vietnam, Russia will 
be emboldened and rriay try to 
be a lot tougher in the Middle 
• East.
There are opponents of the 
policy who also feel alarm at
many problems and America is 
riot, the country to help, solve 
these problems.
Majority opinion may shift 
from one to the other of the 
three views on Vietnam in the 
course of 1971. The way major­
ity opinion shifts will depend on 
what happens on the battle­
fields in 1971.
[ R e s i s t  C H IN A 'S  R E C O G N IT IO N
(V ic to r ia  C o lo n ist)
What purports to be the long- 
sought list of American prisoners-of- 
war in the hands of the North Viet- , 
namese has been handed to a special 
emissary from Washington by Ha­
noi’s negotiating teani in Paris.
Perhaps it should not be assumed 
that it is authentic, but the tempta­
tion to accept it as a truthful record 
if it is released to nc,\t-of-kin will be 
too attractive to resist.
The families! of men “missing” in 
combat will seize upon the flimsiest 
evidence that their loved ones are 
still living. .
If it is a hoax it is a cruel and 
pointless one, but it seems more likely 
to be an honest answer to the re­
quest made last June by Senator Ed­
ward Kennedy to the president of 
North Vietnam, Ton Due Thang. 
Senator Kennedy not only sought the 
Identities of American prisoners-of- 
war, but asked that they be permit­
ted to send and receive mail, and tliat 
ill and wounded be released to a neu­
tral agency.
Senator Kennedy himself is cau­
tious about accepting aulhcuticity of 
the list, which also names those pris­
oners who have died in captivity and
C a n a d a  S t a r t e d  B a l l  R o l l in g  
A n d  M a n y  N a t i o n s  T a k e  A  K i c k
the nine who have been released.
If the North Vietnamese president 
has made a concession on the first 
of Senator Kennedy’s requests, how-, 
ever, there may be some reason to 
hope he will go farther, and allow 
the Captives the small considerations 
to which they arc entitled under the 
terms of the Geneva Convention gov­
erning treatment ofi prisoners-of-war.
The trouble is, it has been the con­
tention of the Hanoi government that 
the convention docs not apply since 
the captives are “criminals” who have 
been waging a War of aggression.
Assuming tlie prisoner-list is gen­
uine it would be comforting to think 
that the North Vietnamese have made 
this information available in a spirit 
(if charity, as a sort of Christmas ges­
ture. This is improbable. What is 
more likely is that there have been niflonnt poinis of difference mid 
humanitarian pressures from quarters iwjlUcnl mmnee 
whose goodwill Hanoi is anxious to 
cultivate or preserve. Or it may he 
the government of President Ton Due 
T hang will use this concession in mii-
O'TTAWA (CP) — Canada 
really started something when it 
recognized the Communist gov­
ernment of mainland China last 
Oct. 13.
Since then four other coun­
tries—Italy, Equatorial Guinea, 
Ethiopia and Chile—have done 
the same, bringing to HI the 
total number that now have dii> 
lomatic relations with Peking.
Others still, including Turkey 
and Iran, may follow suit.
The latest to join the bandwa­
gon is Chile, which Tuesday bc- 
enmq the first Siulh American 
state to establish tics with the 
Peking regime.
A ' compnri.son of therocogni- 
tion formiilas nspd in ouch of 
the five cases reveals some sig-
nocuvring for some advantage not yet toHai auiiica 
apparent.
That would be the cynical interpre­
tation. Unhappily it is the one expe­
rience has indicated as most probable.
It shows particularly a varia­
tion between the approach of 
the Western world, ns repre­
sented by Canada and Italy, and 
the so-called third world as rep­
resented by EUilopin and Equu-
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1061
A Kelowna man, W. G. Knutson, will 
be one of 66 graduating students to 
receive their Institute of Chartered Ac­
countants of H.C. membership. The 
ceremony, at Brock Hall, UBC, will 
swell the ranks ef Urn Institute to 1,- 
159 members. Major-General the Hon. 
George Penrkes. Lieutenant-Governor, 
will be convocation speaker.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1051
The Kelowna "Bears” Senior B bn.s- 
ketball team made their home clelnil 
a happy one when they eked out a 55- 
54 win over Princeton. Hank Tbstenson 
pace«l the point makers with 16, With 
two Princeton players. Mullen and K«v- 
vlch close behind with 15 each. Other 
Kelowna scores: Athens 2. Saucier 6, 
Olllard 4, Kaiie 11, Ferguson 6, Caldow 
6.
30 YEARS AGO 
Jariuary 1911
A large crowd gathered at the Mis- 
aion Creek school for the annual Christ­
mas ermcerl. There was a varied pro­
gram hy the inipUs. the first Iteing a 
play •Tho Chnwen of Mickln", i  Dutch 
or»ereltn. Mr, W. Mamill thanked tho 
popUs for their splendid entertainment, 
on behalf of the ntidlence,
•to YEARS AGO 
January 1031
A( the Empress: “Tho Bad Man," 
with Walter Huston; also the last chap­
ter of "Lightning Express” ; Fox Soimd 
News and Charlie Chase in “Looser 
Than Ixmsc.” Coming, A1 Jolson In “Big 
Boy,"
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1021
\̂ Okanngnn Mission Notes: The Mas­
querade dance In the school was a 
dlstlncl success. Best costU|nes were: 
ladles, Miss E. Thompson "Turkish 
1-ndy” ; gentleman's, D. V. Dunlop, 
■’Toreador” : twst home made costume, 
lady, Mrs. T.ysnns, ''Indian Woman” ; 
gentleman. M. W. Tlioinpson, "Dulch- 
ipna": Iwsl romie. ’ Messra, Innocent 
and Mallam, “The Heavenly Twins,”
60 YEARS AGO 
January 1011
Tlie Scottish diinee held In the Arcade 
Hall, Water Street, was attended hy\a 
large numlier of lads and lassies from 
the Land O' Cakes, who fooled It 
through a long and wholly Scottish pro­
gram until 4 a.riv., to music himlshed 
by Messrs. Kincaid, At midnight a sup­
per was provided at Coldman’a Itcstau- 
ranf.
'Hio formula accepted by tlio 
new Chilean government under 
Mnrxi.st Pre.sldcnt Salvador Al- 
Icndo falls, I n t c r e H I i ri g 1 y 
enough, into tho same category 
as the Canadian and Italian.
FILE RELEASED
A flleof tho various bilateral 
accords with Poking, ns outlined 
in official public doclarnllonB, 
was made available to 'I’lie Ca­
nadian Press by tho external af­
fairs dciinrtment.
Italy and Chile In tlieir re­
spective joint declarations wltli 
China followed almost word- 
for-word llic format worked out 
earlier hy Canada and China.
Like Canada, those two coun- 
tries look note of Peking’s terrl-
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torlal claim to the Nationalist- 
hold Island of Formosa without 
either endorsing it or opposing 
it,'
Formosa’s status was the 
most contentious issue faced by 
Canadian and Communist diplo­
mats during their protracted ne­
gotiations at Stockholm lending 
up to recognition.
Canada acceded to Peking’s 
demand that it sever relntion.s 
with the Nationalists and vote 
for the supplanting of National- 
1st, representatives, by Commun- 
ist representatives at the United 
Nations, This last unciertaking 
was not written into the Stock­
holm agreement.
Later,there were rumbllng.s 
in tlie Italian press that Canada 
had given away too mueh at tlio 
Stockliolm talks, thereby iindor- 
mlnlng the bargaining position 
of Italy and other countries 
wishing to negotiate an accord 
with China.
SLIGHT DIFFERENCES
Tho only real difference Iw- 
tween tho Canadian, Italian and 
Chilean agreements with Chinn 
Was a liousekoeping one. Ottawa 
and Peking undertook to ex­
change ambassadors within six 
in 0 n I li s , . Romo and Peking 
within three, Santiago, and Pe­
king ’’within the shortest ixissi- 
hie period."
Canada, lUdy and Chile recog­
nized tiui Communist gov,em­
inent ns tho sole legal gdvern- 
jiicnt of Chinn. But they didn’t 
go as far ns Ethiopia and Equa­
torial Guinea, which recognized 
Peking ns the solo legal govern­
ment of “the enliro Clilnese iieo- 
pie,”
Tho Fonnosan question was 
not (llreetly referred to in tlin 
forninl agreenients iH'lween Uie 
two African sUktes and China,
On the other hand, the ac­
cords do contain a commitment 
by Peking to sup|)ort Etjuntorlnl 
Oulnea and Ethiopian In their 
“slrnggle ngniiisl Iniperlnllsm, 
rolonlnliHiii a n d neo-coloninl- 
Ism."
And they do contain in una­
bridged form the five Bandung 
principles of peaceful co-cxlst- 
eiiee which Peking says should 
guide iiitcrnniional foreign |iol|- 
cies.
For Blmpllclty and crispness, 
nothing In the rereiit series can 
match the late p r e s i d e n t  
Charles de (iaulle's stnlemeat 
when France recognized Peking 
Jan. 27. 1065.
In two BcnleiuTS it said 
Fiance and Communist China 
had agreed to cHabllsh diplo­
matic relntlons and to name 
a m b a s s a d o r s  within three 
months.
MONTREAL (CP)—The snow­
mobile industry must shoulder 
a good^deal of the blame for the 
22 deaths caused by snow­
mobiles in Quebec this winter, 
George Soringate, Liberal mem­
ber in the national assenibly 
for Montreal Ste. Arine; said 
here.' ■
Unless the industry “starts 
policing itself,” Mr, Sprihgate 
warned, “somebody might start 
UP a campaign” to force safely 
changes upon it. .
“I basically don’t w'ant to be­
come Canada’s Ralph Nader,” 
he told the Dominion Automo­
bile Association, ’’but, if some­
body doesn’t get going. I’m 
ready.”
He made an appeal to llie as­
sociation to begin stressing 
snowmobile safety—instead of 
focussing solely on road acci­
dents—but received a silent re­
sponse.
Better brakes, adequate light­
ing. windshield wipers and im­
proved balancing to avoid' spills 
arc some of the n e e d e d 
changes, he suggested.
The machines should also be 
equipped with safety devices 
thpt would protect , the passen­
gers if the snowmobile crashes 
through thin ice on a lake or 
river.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mo­
hawk Airlines has received a 
h e l p i n g ,  hand in its battle 
against a rising tide of red ink, 
and a number of allies in its 
stand against striking members 
of the Air Line Pilots Associa- • 
tion.
Company President Russell, . 
Stephenson announced this week 
that Mohawk and five other 
regional air lines haVe joined 
with 10 larger carriers in a 
compact designed to provide 
"strike insurance” to-^labor- 
trpubled lines.-
The confederation strengthens 
Mohawk’s position when nego­
tiations with striking pilots re­
sumed Thursday in Washington.
The pact means that Mohawk 
may receive as inuch as $60,000 
a day, retroactive to Jan. .1, 
from companies whose planes 
are in the air.
Mohawk’s flight operations, 
have been shut down since its 
396 pilots left their jobs op Nov. 
12, after a futile year of bar­
gaining over a new contract. ,
The company has been losing . 
money s t e a d i l y  for several 
years; but recent figures show 
that losses for the month of 
November, 1970. were about^ 
three times the $708,000 lost dur­
ing the same month a year ago, 
when the company was fully oii- 
erational.
The new pact allows a tooi- 
pany to receive up to 35 per 
cent of its regular operating ex- . 
penses, Stephenson said, and 
will “provide the companywith 
a, degree of parity previously 
lacking at the b a r g.a i n i tl£ 
table.’’;'''v
Trunk, or nationwide, carriers 
have had such an agreement for 
more than a decade. '
T h e regional carriers joining 
the pact with Mohawk include 
Air West, Frontier, North Cen­
tral, Ozark and Piedmont.
The trunk : carrier members 
arc Braniff, American, Contiv 
iicntal, Eastern, N a t i 0 n a if  
N o r t h w e s t. Pan American, 
Ti-ans World, United and West­
ern. V ■
D e p a r t m e n t  O f  I n d i a n  A f f a i r s
D o u b l e - B a r r e l  
A g a i n s t  R o b b e r s
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
U.iS. government has put a dou­
ble-barrelled penalty into effect 
for. gun-toting bank robbers: 
Now they can get one prison 
term for robbing the bank and 
npothcr for carrying a gun, '
In fact, any federal crime 
committed with n firearm now 
will be considered two crimes.
The new pcnnltlcB arc in- 
cUided in a $3,500 million anti- 
crime bill signed by President 
Nixon last weekend. Tho mon- 
suro continues for llirco yoprs 
and greatly expands Ihe 1988 
Safe .Streets Act, providing law 
enfoi'cemcnl, grants to slate and 
lo"nl governments.
It also expands pi'esidcnllul 
protection and makes II a fed­
eral crime to kill, assault, or 
kidnap a member of Congress 
or a congroasmnn-clcel,
Tlio ieglalntloii |)rpvl<lcs f'rst 
offenders who carry a gun while 
committing a federal crime are 
subject' 1o a mandatory ime-io- 
10-ycnr prison scnlcncc.
D i v e r s  E x p l o r e  
T h i r d  O f  A m a l f i
AMALFI,, Ilalv (APi -  Di- 
vers are beginning (o find Ihe 
missing one-third of Amalfi that 
tourists to this clllfsldc town on 
tho Sorrento peninsula never 
see. ^
Tho whole lower town willi Ha 
citadel, arsenal. Hall of Admi­
rals and Palace of the Doges, 
sank Into the Mediterranean 
when a tempest smashed , (ho, 
seawalls Nov, 24, 1343.
Divers from Itic .Sorrento 
Ccnlir of Undersea Sludics 
have found a burl of Ibo seawall 
and the orch of a bridge be­
lieved once to have spanned a 
river that flowed through the 
now sunken lower town.
Search is conlimiing for ruins 
of the fortress and palace.
nie old Anialfl was one of the 
four great Italian maritime re­
publics, vying with Venice, 
Genoa and Pisa, With Amalfitnn 
ships plvlng tho Medllerranean, 
the 70,600 (icople grow weallliy.
OTTAWA (CP) — There could 
be as few as 200 employees in 
the Indian affairs department 
by 1978, says one of ills top-level, 
officials. ,
J. B. Bergervin, assistant dep­
uty minister in charge of Indian 
affairs, said in an interview 
Wednesday a government pro-' 
piisal to shut down the deiiart- 
ment wiliiin five years has, been 
abandoned at the request of the 
Indians.
“But I can sec it will be a 
manageable objective that in 
seven to 10 years , from now, 
there could be not much more 
than'200 or .300’persons spread 
across the country."
The department now employs 
about 4,000 persons—400 here at 
head office.
In the meantime the depart­
ment is .striving to place Indinns 
in policy-making Jobs.
Right now, said Mr. Bcrgc;’- 
vin,” the Indian participation at 
the policy level is minimal,”
But it was a clear objective lo 
have Indians In iiollcy-niaklng 
positions,
“I, think we have about .'50 
trainees now' in positions,” he
said. “In' a year or two, they’d ^  
be strong competitors for the "  
policy-making jobs.” ;
When Indian Affairs Mini si er, 
Jean Chretien revealed his. pro­
posed new Indian policy in 1970, 
a key proposal was to clo.se 
down the department within five, 
years.
This was tied in with anoUicr | |  
proposal Ilia I provinces would ' 
extend their services, such as u. 
education and welfare, to Indi- '  
ansi . -, ' !
“After all, the Indian affairs 
department has been attacked 
by everybody,’’ said Mr. Chre­
tien in a Regina speech la.sl (Oc­
tober.
“Who could complain if the )►> 
government believed that tlie 
critics had meant what they 
said?"
Indian leaders, including 
olc| Cardinal of Alberta, wer®' 
among those objecting to clos- , 
ing Uie department. But talks 
continue with the provinces to 
have them extend services to 
' Indinns, apparently now with, 
Inditm participation.
But Ihe (icparlnienl will cxl.sl. 
ill skclion form at least for 
some time to come.
i n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 8, ‘Dll . . .
A motley Amcrlcnn force 
commiiiKled by A n d r e w  
.laeksoi) lienl a ' brigade of 
regular Mritisli soldiers l.'ili 
years ago today—In 1815—at 
the Bnitle of Now Orlcims. 
'IDe (Iglit took place two 
weeks after peace had been 
signed In the War of 1812, 
liiit tl)o news had renclied 
neitiicr force. The Bfitlsli
A  C o r n e r  
F o r  B o o k s
HALIFAX (CPI -  Tlic mo- 
riolojiy of life on .Sable Island off 
tile Nova Scotia coast will be 
relieved (Ills wliiler by books.
Tlic linlifa.x Couiily regional 
lllirary leccnlly agreed )o pro­
vide ilbiary service lo thu I't- 
land iificr A. J, Gailniit, one of 
10 I'eiiidcrits of tho sandbar, said 
there In a great demand for 
reading material.
Tlie Isioks will be flown to tlio 
island on tlio regular flight 
which also carries food and 
oilier supplies,
Rcsldonls will select llielr 
l)f>oks from lists and will also be 
able lo re(|uesl oilier lilies of 
Interest not Included.
A siK)kcstnnn for the library 
says tieveriil library staff ineiii- 
bers have voluateeicd lo go to 
bleak Hnble Island to help set 
ii|> the lifancli.
LONGIvST fiNAKIiS
Anacondas, Iho longest snakes 
In llie world, somellmes grow lo 
38 feet anil weigh up to 560 
IHiunds.
. suffered 2,100 ensualtles 
emoiM! .'5,40(1 men. while 
.laeksoii's . 4,000 men luid 
less tliim 100 killed. His 
force was nindc tip of Amer- 
leiiii marines iiiul regtilor 
soldiers, Ciijuns and liuU-t 
nils, free N e g r o e s  and 
Frcncli iilrates from Joim 
1-nfilte’s V(,;sscis,
III.HI—Con, C li a r I 0 H rle 
(iniille vvas elected, pre.si- 
ih'iil of France,
1918—United Stales Stale 
.Seerelnry Mar.slinll urged 
aid to I'lurupu us clieaper 
Ulan war.
1820—Ibii Sand w'lis pro- 
elnlnied King of lle,laz.
18'2:i-.Ii'ruiii'e liegaii ilic 
military omipution of tlie 
Ruhr Valley,
1916—Briilsli forces eviie- 
luited ' tlic lust reiirguiird 
from Gulllpoli in tlie First 
World War.
1889—Tlie firsl |ii lu.'lleal 
tnbulnlliig machine was pat­
ented in the United Slides 
bv its inventor, Dr. llcrmiiii 
llolleiltli,
1869—Tlio first mispensloii 
bridge across (ho Niagara 
gorgo was opened to Iraffle.
87l~Alfrcd llic Groat heat 
(he Danes nt tho batllc of 
Ashdown,
3IBLE BRIEF '
"And he trembling and sslnii- 
Inhed said, luird, wbal will (tuni 
liave me do7 And (he luiril siilil 
iiiiki him, Arise, and go Into (ho 
e(ty, and it shall he told Hire 
wlist iliuii must do,” AcIm 9;6, 
Many of fJod's people liiivo 
sedlcd for second best Ixtcmiso 
(hey (hoiight (hey had a be((» r 
Idea. NoUiing short of iini«ndi- 





MR. AND MRS. RODNEY MOEN
(Pope’s Studio)
\
M O E N -H E A V E N O R
Groom's Mother 
•Is The Soloist
Soloist for the wedding of 
Ronda Maureen Heavenor and 
Rodney Carleton Moen on Dec. 
29 was the groom’s mother, 
^  Mrs. Clayton A. Moen of Kel- 
*  owna. Accompanied by Eliza­
beth Reed she sang O Perfect 
Love during signing of the re­
gister.
The early evening wedding 
was conducted by Rev. Ed­
ward Krempin in a setting of 
pointsettias which decorated the 
„ altar of Christ Lutheran Church, 
Kelowna. ,
” T h e  bride is the daughter of 
Mr; and Mrs. James Heavenor 
of Kelowna and the groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clay­
ton A. Moen of Kelownal 
Given in marriage by her 
brother-in-law, Peter Makiseff, 
tee bride was radiant in a full 
Skirted polynosic chiffon over 
taffeta, floor-length gown with 
T lace bodice and lilypoint sleev­
es. A slight train added back in­
terest. A rhinestone tiara held 
her two-tiered nylon net shoul­
der-length veil and she carried 
a bouquet of sweetheart roses. 
RED VELVET 
Dale Heavenor, sister of the 
bride, who served as maid-of- 
honor wore a full length gown 
„ of red velvet fashioned on 
| l  slightly A-lines, with short puf- 
' fed sleeves. Long white gloves 
and a matching headband of 
red velvet completed her en­
semble and she carried a bou­
quet of small white daisies.
Lawrence Fast of Kelowna 
served as best man and the 
^  usher was Richard Moen, bro- 
“ ther of the groom, of Edmon- 
V ton.
, -T For receiving the guests at 
the reception which followed
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at the Royal Anne, the bride’s 
mother chose a two piece green 
suit with contrasting corsage 
of white mums and silver rib­
bon.
The groom’s mother chose 
a dark raspberry fortrel en­
hanced with corsage of white 
mums and gold ribbon.
A lovely three tiered wedding 
cake : cradled in white tulle, 
flanked on either side by taU 
white spiral tapers graced the 
bride’s table, upon which a lace 
cloth had been placed.
’Telegrams of congratulations 
were read from relatives at 
Dawson Creek by emcee Arn­
old Dahlen of Burnaby.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Peter Makiseff and 
Lawrence Fast proposed the 
toast to the bridesmaid.
Art Hinshaw, noted enter­
tainer was on hand to do an 
outstanding performance which 
was most pleasing to the 
guests.
The young couple will have 
a belated honeymoon travel­
ling throughout Canada and the 
United States with ‘Mr. Cole’ 
the famous hynotist with whom 
the groom is employed.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Makiseff of 
Oliver, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Ric­
hard Moen, , Roxanne, Kathy 
and Clayton of Edmonton: Mr: 
and Mrs. Arnold Dahlen, Mari­
lyn and Robert of Burnaby; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walsh, 
Sheryl, Robyn and Laurel of 
Kamloops; ]|Hr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Schneider, Lana, Donnie, 
Terr ilyne and Troy of Lumby; 
Robert Reed, Kamloops. Betty 
Schmear, also of Kamloops; 
Mrs. Jennie Stera, Edmonton.
Back from a 10-day holiday 
at Boissevain, Man., are 
and Mrs. A. G. Neufdd of Lau- 
rier Ayenue who visited with 
brothers and sisters and . other 
relatives there.
. Also back from a holiday trip 
to the prairies are Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Farbugh and three 
children who motored to Souris, 
Man., to visit his parents.
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Ander­
son of Abbott Street have re­
turned from Lethbridge where 
they Mjoyed the holidays with 
their son-in-law and daughter. 
Dr. Bryan Finnigan and Mrs. 
Finnigan and their four chil­
dren, before returning by air 
to Kelowna.
Victoria holidayers were Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Appleton of 
Barkley Road, who enjoyed 
both Christmas and New Year’s 
with their soh-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olm- 
stead and their two daughters. 
Joining the family were their 
spn Gordon Appleton and his 
wife of Vancouver, who have 
since left for Toronto where 
Mr. Appleton has been trans­
ferred and . promoted with the 
Royal Bank of Canada.
.^ o n g  Kelowna couples who 
enjoyed the festive season with 
their children • were Mr. and 
Mrs. Max dePfyffer of Matheson 
Place who enjoyed Christmas 
with their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Joel A.'Rin- 
dal and two children of Belle- 
view, Wash., and New Year’s 
with their son Ralph and Mrs. 
dePyffer of Vancouver before 
returning home.
Ottawa and Toronto visitors 
during the past 15 days were 
Mr. and Mrs.'R. S. Moore and 
daughter, Debbae of Maple 
Street who enjoyed Christmas 
with their daughter and soh-in 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Maittin Welk 
of Ottawa. Also in attendance 
for the Christmas festivities 
were another daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrie
K e l o w n a  L a d ie s '  C u r l i n g  C l u b  
E n t e r s  Z o n e ^ P l a v  In  P r i n c e t o n
Livingstone of Toronto. They 
accompanied the livingstones 
back to Toronto to spend a few 
days and bring in the New 
Year. On their stopover in Cal­
gary, both going and coming, 
they had the opportunity to vis­
it with their sons and families. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. R. Moore, 
Paul and David and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Terry Moore, Laurie 
atid Kevin.
EAST KELOWNA
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis ’Thomloe, Jr., 
East Kelowna Road, were their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Neid and baby 
son from Terrace, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Neid also vis­
ited the fprmer’s mother, Mrs. 
Nancy Neid in Winfield before 
returning to their home in Ter­
race.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Painter, 
Crichton Hoad have .returned 
to their home after spending 
Christmas and New Year’s in 
Vancouver with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Painter and two little 
granddaughters, Sarah and Ad­
rienne.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crosland 
Doak, Barclay Road are holi­
daying for two weeks in Ha­
waii and the beautiful island 
of Maui. While they are away, 
Mrs. Doak’s mother, Mrs. Ed­
ward Smith of Victoria is stay­
ing at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Cassidy, 
Lakeshore Road and their three 
children, Jason, Marni and 
Maryellen spent the Christmas 
holiday in Edmonton and stay­
ed there with their families.
Mrs. ^James Chapman from 
Edmonton is keeping house for 
her son-in-law, Kenneto Law­
rence and family, Barclay 
Road, while her daughter is 
away in New Zealand, repre­
senting the Girl Guides of Can­
ada at an international rally.
A N N  LANDERS
S h o u l d  C o n s i d e r  
M o t h e r ' s  S o r r o w ► • ;
Tlic Kelowna Ladies Curling 
Club will be one of 16 clubs 
attending the South Okanaganf pne Bonspiel in Princeton 
Bturday and Sunday.
Three Kelowna rinks will be 
represented at the playdowns: 
Ml'S. A. J, Lafacc (Mrs. Harold 
Bernrot, Mrs. Willianri Gee, 
Mrs.'I. C. Rennie), Mrs. Archie 
August (Mrs. Cliff Head, Mrs. 
F. J. Coo, Mrs. H. M. Davison), 
and Mrs. George CmollH (Mrs. 
A Gordon Robertson, Mrs. C!nrl 
Thompson, Mrs. 0 . A. Hepner). 
y  Winner of the zone competi­
tion will advance to the district 
plnydown to be held in Prince 
George later this month. Tlie 
B.C. Ladies Curling Association 
plnydown will bo held in Dun­
can, B.C. in Feburnry.
E n g a g e m e n t s  
*  A n n o u n c e d
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wnglcr 
of Salmon Arm wish to announ­
ce the engagement of their 
daughter, Wanda to Bruce 
Wardropo of Kelowna, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Wnrdrojie 
of Commox. B.C. The wedding 
Is planned for next summer.
^  Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hemmcr-̂  
ling of Kelowna announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Betty Ann to' Robert Edwin 
Frost, son of Mr. and Mrs, Wil­
fred Frost of Kelowna. Wedding 
date will announced later.
¥  Mr. and Mrs. William Vlsscr 
of Kelowna wish to announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Margo Jane t<» James Nel- 
sen Balicntinc, only son of Mr 
^and Mrs. J. R. Rallentine of 
f  Shaunnvon. Sask, The wedding 
*  date will he announced later.
Other rinks included in this 
weekend’s play are: Mt. Shad­
ows (2), Peachland (2), Sum- 
merland (2), Penticton (3), 
Osoyoos (1), and Princeton (3).
C r a f t  D i s p l a y  
A t  U n i t e d  C h u r c h  
W e l l  A t t e n d e d
Eighty , people in and around 
Kelowna took time out to at­
tend a display, of crafts by 
seven local citizens at St. 
Paul’s United Church, Forty- 
eight of these people enrolled 
for classes before the afternoon 
was over and many more spoke 
of their desire to join.
Classes will be held every 
Wednesday afternoon at St. 
Paul’s United Church on Lake- 
shore Rond, Mrs: Charles Par­
ker and Mrs. Franklin, who 
organized the club on behalf of 
the United Chutch Women 
were plcascel with the turnout 
and interest shown,
Visitors were given time to 
view the displays and this was 
followed, by a short meeting. 
Instructors were then Introduc- 
cd and this was followed by a 
question |)criod,
Tea was served by the Cres­
cent Unit and once again peo­
ple mingled to talk with various 
Instructors and to enroll for 
classes. Several openings arc 
still available and anyone can 
join at any time.
”We are not out to make 
money," Mrs. Parker was 
quoted ns saying, "most in­
structors are only charging a 
silver collection,"
There is a baby sitter and 
tljls will give young mothers 
a chance to enjoy an afternoon 
out.
Dear Ann Landers: Our son 
is four months old. Before he 
was born my .husband and I de­
cided if we had a boy we would 
name his Gregory Dennis. My 
husband’s name is Gregory and 
my father’s name is Dennis. 
My brother’s name was also 
Dennis. He was kiUed in Viet­
nam in 1965.
, We started to call the baby 
Denny from the day he was 
born. He looks very much like 
my brother. I thought this 
would please piy folks but it has 
just about killed my mother. 
She says we must call bur son 
by another name because she 
can’t stand the constant re­
minder OT her own boy who died 
so young. -
I think this is selfish of my 
mother. After all, we selected 
the name because we like it 
and we wanted to honor the 
memory of my brother. This 
problem has reached the point 
where my mother refuses to 
come to our home unless we 
abide by her wishes. M y hus­
band and I need a non-relative 
to decide whether or not we 
should bow to mother’s de­
mands. Will you help us, 
please?—Mom Versus Mom
Dear Versus: Call the boy 
Greg. Your mother's wishes 
should be respected.
Dear Ann Landers: J mar­
ried Larry five years ago. 1 
was 21, he was 31—divorced 
with a l()-yenr-old son by his 
first wife.
We now have two little girls 
of our own, Larry, Jr. has al 
ways been a problem when ho 
visits us. He Is a mixed up 
kid, moody, terrible temper 
and no one ean get along with 
him, I have bent over back 
wards to be pleasant but 1 have 
failed to get the boy’s confi 
dcncc and I am through knock 
Ihg myself out. I’ve tried to be 
nice and It doesn’t pay, so now 
I ignore him and he ignores me
Last July Larry's ex-wlfe told 
him she can’t manage the boy 
that he Is too much for hcr- 
he needs his father. So wo took 
,lr. for the rest of the summer 
I had a headache the whole 
time. All the while the boy’s
ROTATE RUGS
It 1s wise to rotate rugs so 
that pne spot docs not receive 
repeated hard wear.
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
Prompt^ Efficient Service 
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mother was having a ball, dat­
ing like a teen-ager arid travel­
ing all pver the country. -
Last weekend Larry told me 
vire must take his. son into' our 
home. It seems Jr; has gotten 
himself in trouble with the law. 
The judge agreed to drop the 
charges arid place the boy in 
his father’s custody. If We don’t 
take him he’ll have to go to a 
detention home. I can barely 
stand this kid for a weekend. 
What will happen if he’s here 
permanently? Larry says he 
can’t abandon the boy now and 
III just have to put up with it, 
Please tell me what to do. 1 
want to keep my marriage to­
gether.-—A 'Wreck
Dear A. W.: You have a feW 
options. You’ll have to take the 
^ y  or separate from your hus 
band. I urge you to get counsel- 
ing and learn how'to cope, with 
tĥ e situation. Later the boy 
should get professional help. 
Jr. sounds like a disturbed kid 
what has , had a rough time and 
is showing it.
STEAMED POTATOIS
EDMONTON (CP) When pota 
toes are wrapped in foir before 
being placed In the oven, they 
are actually steamed rather 
than baked, says Aileen Whit­
more, food and nutrition spe, 
cialist with the Alberta agricul 
ture department. If you prefer 
them light and fluffy, she says 




Several Kelowna persons 
spent the Christmas and New 
Year holidays in Osoyoos where 
they e^ oy^  skiing on Baldy 
Mountain. From Kelowna were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Woodworth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Zurrer and 
family; Dr. and Mrs. Brian 
Holmes and family; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hal FretweU and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Critten­
den. .
They stayed at two motels in 
Osoyoos and on New Year’s 
day a party of 40 was formed 
and they had a beautiful Chin­
ese dinner at the Rickshaw 
Village.
Special guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodworth on the skiing 
hoUday were Mr. Philip Meis 
of Toronto and his family of 
Vancouver, Mr, and Mrs. Scott 
Nelss, daughters Aldene and 
Sandra came from Venezuela 
for the holidays.
REPAIRS TOY
A 54-inch shoestring makes a 






Insorance Agencies Ltd. 
455 Lawrenee Ave. 
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For something old, Patricia 
Eileen Young, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Michael Young 
of Kelowna carried her moth­
er’s rosary entwined in her 
bridal bouquet when she ex­
changed vows of marriage with 
Gary Douglas Truitt of West- 
bank on Dec. 29.
The candlelit ceremony at 6 
p.m. in Immaculate Conception 
Roman. Catholic Church was 
conducted by Rev. Terrence 
O’Neil with Mrs. Margaret Rat­
cliff e presiding at the organ.
The groom is the son of Mi’, 
and Mrs. Woodrow Truitt of 
Westbank.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was lovely in 
full length A-line gown of 
peau de sole with an over skirt 
and lily point sleeves of Chan­
tilly lace. Her cathedral length 
veil feU in soft folds from .the 
shoulders. Miniature buttons 
trimmed the front of the bodice 
and her only adornment was a 
heart shaped pendant, pf white 
gold set with diamonds, a gift 
of the groom.
PURPLE CARNATIONS 
A bonnet of peau-de-soie held 
her full length nylon net veil 
bordered with Chantilly lace 
and she earned a bouquet of 
purple; miniature carnations. A 
blue garter completeid the tra­
ditional sentiment.
Her matron-of-hpnor, Mrs 
John Dollmann of Kelowna wore 
a full length gown of deep pur­
ple nylon sheer, with underlay 
of taffeta, trimmed , in white 
lace and purple ribbons.; She 
carried a bouquet of large 
white mums. A headband of 
purple nylon sheer with white 
lace matching the dress com 
pleted the ensemble. 
DECORATED BY FATHER
Best man was John Dollmann 
of Kelowna and ushers were 
Jack Duncan, also of Kelowna 
and Tom Lewis of Westbank.
A turquoise blue coat dress 
in peau-de-soic with s h e e r  
sleeves and bead trim was worn 
by the bride’s mother who re
DEADLY POISON
The milky sap of the Asiatic 
upas trees is boiled until thick 
to make deadly arrow poison.
b r - J ^ y  
s m i c e t  i t$ t
Snow Shovel —• "D " Handle .
Silicone coated aluminum. . 1 Q Q23 only. Reg. 4.98. Sole ■ ■Vv
ceived the guests for the re­
ception at Capri.
The groom’s mother chose a 
coat dress of deep rose shan­
tung. (Corsages of white carna­
tions with silver ribbons were 
worn by both mothers.
The bride’s table was cen­
tred with a two-tier wedding 
cake beautifully decorated by 
her father. Candles in mauve 
and white flanked the cake. 
The toast to the bride was given 
by Hugh McCormick, and John 
Dollmann proposed the toast to 
the niatron-of-honor. J . ; M. 
Adams was master of cere­
monies.
A deep purple pant suit was 
the bride’s choice for her going 
away outfit. CJold accessories 
andi a corsage of white carna­
tions and gold ribbon complet­
ed her ensemble.
The newlyweds will reside at 
Westbank on their return from 
a honeymoon in the United 
States. :
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Terorst of Regina, 
Sask,; Mrs. Bert Sungenbery 
and daughter Joanne of Seattle, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ew­
ing, Karen Truitt, aU of Van­
couver; Mrs. Steve Jorgensen 
and daughter Kiersten of Nel­
son and Tom Lewis of Prince 
George.
Part Lot Wool
1 oz. boll. A good variety 
of colors. Sole, each , I T C
Boys' Pants
Cotton with flannel lining: Asstd. Q O r
colors. Sizes 4-5-6. Sole, each v v V
; 1 • •
Boys' Thermal Undershirts
Quality cotton, short sleeve. 
Size M  and L. Sole 59c
Men's T-Shirts^'Stanfield's"
Colored undershirts. Short sleeves and ^  
crew neck. Asstd. colors. M-L. Sole l i l w
Blouses, Lingerie, Shells
See our table of oddments.
Broken sizes. Sole 99c
Children's Slippers
Orion pile for the young miss or bootie style
for the wee lad. Asstd. styles ond_ 99c
colors. Broken sizes. Sole
N O W . . .  
C a l l  C o u r i e r
C l a s s i f i e d  A d s  
D i r e c t
7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
Aristoc Hold-up Hosiery
Sheer 20 denier, seomfree, nude heel.
Asstd. colors and sizes. Sole
Plastic Sewing Boxes
Reg. 1.00. Sole, each 49 c
NYLON SHAG 
with underlay 
R.49 sq, yd. installed 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3.341
NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 
to start thinking about the m ost  
comfortable heat ing s ystem mnnpv m n  bu
TDTiHAT Wie H alf
hhiikm yw*
emyum mf n.> im*» uIHMIMUIWimiaD
*Mom than 360,000 lnrta^ 
latlona atteat to tha fact that 
Intariharm eloctrle hot wa­
ter heat without plumbind 
pravideii more comfort than 
you aver dreamed potBlbla.
8nd at an annual oporatlng 
coat comparablo to q m  and 
oil.
No morn cold drafta. No 
mora cold floora. Even haat 
,  <n«v«ryroom .N o'W 'aoaln, 
“o«" again haat And a ir ao fraah It faola Ilka aummaitimo all m r  
round.
Tha aaent »a In tha water In tha haaaboard haatoia, which changaa
^ p a ra tu ra  according to outslda waaUrar conditlona. Quarantoaa 
'comfort and economy a t tha aanw time.
Don't W ilt Rhhw In for all the datalla today. And team for youiM lf 
how hot water heat wlUm it phimbliHi can ha tha anawar to pntvldlna 
the graataat comfort for your famihr.
B im m E m m c .
MUfUikimm 
it .  bait, laittam  $Jlt9
Ht. Fmtw MM. MOlia.1 ninlw US. fmm 
0m»tn.7rmii,ats(nm. tmttim fMM IW. ONWr
I A. Simoneau A Son 
J 550 Groves Ave.
I PtaaM ma comidato lltaratura da- 
I acfiblna how niartharm'a hot wa«ar 
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K E L O W N A 'S  FINEST E N T E R T A IN M E N T
FRIDAY NIGHTS —- The great "mild" rock sounds of the RIO DORO'S, The 
NEW music that everyone enjoys. Mix this with the wormest/friendliest 
atmosphere anywhere and you will find that this is the fun place to bo 
every Friday. Como on in . . . 'tlje fun is fine.
SATURDAY NIGHTS —  Thfe Roy Lind Bond, the sound of the BIG BAND, 
brings the house down every Saturday night. The BIG BAND sound, good 
food, good cheer, good friends moke the MATADOR the "only way to fly". 
Come on o u t. . . you will never regret it . . . or forget it.
D /A f/N G
The worm friendly surroundings of the ALL NEW MATADOR mokes 
dining out o sheer delight. Well .prepared, well served food at reason­
able prices is the philosophy of owner/monoger, Mr. Keith McLean. 
Whether you would like just o steak sandwich or, perhops, lobster 
toils Keith knows that you will find no better food ANYWHERE.
The MATADOR is opop from 4:00 Tuesday through Saturday. For 
reservations coll 764-4127. Join the NEW group at the ALL. NEW  
MATADOR. You will bo glad thot you did. ,
K E L O W N A 'S
E N T E R T A IN M E N T  CENTRE
UKESHORE RD. & MISSION (R . 
lor reservaliont 7M -4127
I N N
GO SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Pre>registratioii No P  r o b I em 
For Regional Snowmobile Races
By LORNE WHITE 
Courier Sports Editor
The Okanagan Mainline Be- 
gional. Snowmobile races have 
the largest pre>registratioo ever 
ioFi'their third annual affair 
Saturdays and' Sunday^rlO! And 
officials aren't at aU worried.
‘‘We- are .expecting at least 
150 racers this weekend, but 
won’t know exactly how many 
until about 11 a.m. Saturday,” 
said Ross - Lemmon, 'general 
chairman and race coordina 
tor, Thursday.
‘‘With races in intervals of a 
week or less, snowmobile rac 
ers just can’t plan ahead of 
time their racing schedule, not 
knowing if they will be able to 
repair or imprpve their mach* 
ines in time for the next race.”
Lemmon said that Uie 10 pre- 
registrations were the most 
they have had in the past three 
years; Last year, officials rê  
ceived five pre-registrations 
and ended up with 130 male 
racers and 30 female competi­
tors; the year before there 
were three who indicated their 
intention of racing before open­
ing day.
As well as attracting large 
numbers, the regional cham­
pionships being held at Dry
Valley Road, 10 miles north of 
Kelowna, off highway 97, will 
have the top racers in B.C. 
competing for the more than 
$2,000 in cash and troptdes.
Raders who have starred 
in the past four years through­
out the province should be vy­
ing for titles here this week­
end.” Lemmon pointed out.
Kelowna will have a contin-
Sent of about 20 for the two ays of racing, including such 
notables as Dave Sparrow, for 
mer B.G. open champion: Rick 
Clement, last year’s (^en C 
winner at the Kelowna event; 
A1 Homing, Ab Funk, Fred 
Driscoll, Joe Fisher and Rose 
Homing.
Vernon again will have 
strong field with Bob Stinn, 
1969 open champion, and open 
A winner here last year, re­
turning, and others such as 
Don Holweg; Penny Peters and 
Shirley Smith expected to make 
another appearance.
NEW FORMAT 
Pit bosses will be jam pack* 
ed from 11 a.m. to alx>ut 4 p.ra. 
each day, with 30 events to be 
run off with 12 machines in 
each race.
This year, for the first time 
100 per cent of driver entry
fee money will be paid back in 
prize money at all regional 
championships and the B.C, 
championships.
A new point system for all A 
main events in the regional 
snowmobile championships has 
;>een announced by Bruce 
Georgeson  ̂ president of the 
B.C. Snowmobile Association.
’The point system will give 
drivers who accumulate the 
dghest number of points, a bye 
into the main A event of each 
respective class at the O’Keefe 
B.C. Snowmobile Champion­
ships at Vernon Feb. 13 and 14.
I^ese points are cumulative 
from regional races.
’The nev/ system will elim- 
inate the former method and 
will add greater continuity to 
the regional races," sale 
Georgeson.
It win also ensure maxi­
mum driver participation and a 
high level of c o m p e t i t i o n  
throughout the province.” 
POWDER PUFF 
Included in the races will be 
a serious battle between Kel­
owna Lady of the Lake, Hea­
der Martin and Vernon’s
Queen Silver Star about 2 p.m. 
Sunday.
Not to be forgotten is the al­
ways exciting Powder Putt
ONE OF FOUR GOING TO PENTICTON
One of four rinks taking 
part in the high school zone 
curling playdowns in Pentic­
ton during the weekend is this 
girls’ rink from Kelowna Sec­
ondary School. It consists of, 
from left to right, Janice La-
Face, skip: Janet Sprout,
third; Diane Emond, second, 
and Janice Keglovic; the little 
fellow in the middle, among 
the four brooms isn’t a spare, 
but rather their m a s c o t  
Snoopy. Other rinks taking
part in the two-day affair will 
be a boys’ and girls’ repre­
sentative from Dr. Knox Sec­
ondary School, and a boys’ 
from KSS. Winners advance 
to the district playdowns in 
Peachland Jan. 22 and 23.
—(Courier Photo)
L e a rn e d  M o re  In  3  D a y s  
T h a n  H e  D id  In  1 8  Y e a rs
races. .
Says Lemmon. 'The weaker 
sex. certainly Isn't the weaker 
sex when it comes to snowmo- 
9ile racing. They provide more 
thrills and spUls than any of 
the events—they’re always a 
crowd pleaser."
Spectators will get an even 
better look at the action this 
year around the % mile oval 
track, as the pits have been 
moved to ' accommodate more 
people at the most strategic 
and excitement-producing co^ 
ner. ■
Comfort and convenience will 
also be a key note, as ISO men 
wUl be manning traffic aĥ  
parking posts, track viewing 
safety patrols, refreshments, 
warming fires and first aid sta­
tions.
The Okanagan R e g i o n a 
Championships are sanctioned 
by the B.C. Snow Vehicle As­
sociation. Five other regionals 
are held at B.C. points: the 
Kootenays at Nelson: Northern 
region at Smithers: Prince
George; Ncchako and at 100 
Mile House.
The meet is sponsored by the 
Kelowna and Westbank Lions 
Clubs and the Kelowna Snow­
mobile Club, while O’Keefe are 
donating $2,000.
O’Keefe, officials attending 
the championships will be Don 
Rose of Vancouver, promotion 
manager for B.C.* and Ed 
Hyjek of Toronto, promotion 
manager for Canada, as well 
as George Scott, local repre­
sentative;
’ MIAMI (AP) — Except fw; 
his six feet, four Inches, Don' 
McCafferty was inconspicuous, 
as usual in the crowd ol Balti-. 
more Colts filing from a DC-8: 
jet at Miami International a ii^  
port Thursday night, "'wt
"Mainly, I'm happy to %  
here,” said the 49-yeia^d Oh» 
native who guided the Colts to a' 
Super Bowl date In his first sea­
son as head coach; "I thought 
we had a pretty good ball club, 
but I never , thought ̂  we'd bo 
here."
I hope so,” M c C a f f e r t y. 
dead-panned when somebody 
asked if the Colts were in good 
shape to combat Dhllas Cow­
boys Jan- 17 in tho Orange 
Bowl,
"Seriously, we had our troi'i* 
hies early, including a lot of m- 
juries that b r o u g h t  about 
switches in personnel. M an^  
people came through for us andP̂  
are responsible for our being 
here. . , .
' “ The Bears’ game was our
t u r n i n g  point," McCafferty 
noted;
“ We were down, 17-0, and 
came back to win when we 
needed it badly. I think we all 
began to realize how far we 
could go after that one.” - j'
C o u n td o w n  H as B e g u n  
F o r '71  C e n t e n n i a l
The countdown for the first 
major sports event in British 
Columbia’s Centennial year has 
begun. The big launch will be 
tills weekend.
It’s the British Columbia Cen­
tennial ’71 Winter Games, 
which kicks off the athletic 
phase of celebrations marking 
the 100th anniversary of British 
Columbia’s entry into Canadian 
Confederation.
British Columbia Centennial 
'71 Winter Games will be 
staged in 12 communities and 
act as trials for the Canada 
Winter Games, to be staged in 
Saskatoon, Feb. 11-22.
With the exception of skiing, 
speed skating, hockey and 
wrestling, all trials will be 
staged Saturday and Sunday. 
Sixteen sports are involved in 
the British Columbia Centennial 
'71 Winter Games.
Some 1,046 athletes will be 
trying for berths on British Co­
lumbia’s team to the Canada 
Wjtiter Games, British Colum- 
■hla will send a team of 204 to 
Saskatoon. .
Hockey (junior B) has already 
been completed, with the West 
Kootenay all-stars winning the 
right to represent B.C. in 
Saskatoon,
RESPONSE GOOD 
“ Response to, the British Co­
lumbia Centennial ’71 Winter 
Games ha.s been very good,” 
said L. J. Wallace, general 
chairman of the British Co­
lumbia Centennial ’71 Commlt- 
,tce.
‘•.Ml sports conccrncdi arc 
really getting behind the pro­
ject. Tlicy want to put on the 
best filiow possible.”
Wallace said that the British 
Columbia Centennial ’71 Winter 
Games "will challenge British 
Columbia’s leading athletes to 
reach their best form before 
representing the province at 
the Canada Winter Games,”
The Physical Fitness and 
Amateur Sports Fund and the 
Centennial ’71 Committee will 
help defray expenses both in 
the trials and sending athletes 
to Saskatoon.
Wallace said the objective 
of the British Columbia Cen­
tennial ’71 Winter Games is to 
help assure the top calibre of 
teams and athletes represent 
the province at tou Canada 
Winter Games.
British Columbia was well 
represented at the first Canada 
Winter Games in Quebec City, 
1967. Athletes won four gold, 
11 silver and 12 bronze m^als 
to finish second> behind Ontario 
in provincial team points.
Ontario amai ŝed 129 points, 
B.C. I ll and Alberta 107. All 
10 provinces plus the Northwest 
Territories and Yukon are fep 
resented at tlie Canada Winter 
Games.
Wrestlers did the most win­
ning for British Columbia at the 
first Canada Winter Games 
The sport brought home two 
gold, four silver and one bronze 
medals, Skiing followed with 
one gold, two silver and two 
bronze.
British Columbia Centennial 
'71 Winter Games sports to be 
held .during the weekend and 
their sites are:
Badminton, Vancouver Rac 
quets Club; Basketball, Van 
couver KUlnrncy Centro (men)
Mayor Hilbert Roth will de­
liver the first rock tonight to 
kick off tho B.C. Junior Curling 
plnyclowu at the Kclownn Curl­
ing Club.
The pluydown. part of the 
B.C, Centennial *71 Winter 
Cinmes, will have eight rinks, 
four male and four female, re- 
prc.sontcd: (our from tho B.C. 
Curling Association iind four
Soccer Group 
Starts Campaign
erri’AWA (CP) -  'The Cana- 
dlan Soccer Football Associa­
tion today announced it has 
iitarted a campaign to raise 
funds for the dependonta of an
Edmonton man and hla eight 
ire klUca tr 
tragedy In
i -
year-old son who we In
the recent soccer 
Cllasgow.
David MqPhcrson, 30, end hia 
ion, Nigel, were among 66 vic­
tims who snffocaUHl or were 
trnmptcd to death in a rush to 
the exits at the game last Satur­
day.
Mr. McPherson, a tentre half 
fi>r the Edmonton City sodeer 
team, i,s survived by hia widow 
and a .one-year-old son. Cetotrl 
butionn can be forwarded to the 
CSFA in Ottawa.
LEE DIES
DENVER lAF) —  En»e«t 
Dudley Ixre, 70, former shorl- 
atop with St, 1/nils Browns and 
Boston Red Sox, died Thursday 
afternoon after undergoing hratn 
surgery for a clot Removal.
from the Pacific Const Curling 
Association.
The four male rlnka taking 
art in tho three-dny double 
nockout affair will be Mel Me 
MiHnu of Prince George. Brian 
LcMocl of Trail, Bert Grctzln 
ger of Vancouver and Jim 
Armstrong of Duncan.
Female rlnka, whose names 
arc unavailable, hail from 
Cnatlegnr, Prince George and 
two from tho lower mainland 
B.C. Centennial '71 Gnmes
ctoria (women); Boxing,
Prince George Junior High 
School: Fencing, Queen’s Park 
Arenex, New Westminster;
Figure Skating, North Shore 
Winter Club, North Vancouver; 
Gymnastics, Trinity College, 
Langley: Ju6o, Canadian Forces 
; lase, Victoria; Synchronized 
Swimming, Simon Fraser Uni­
versity, Burnaby; Table Tennis, 
Hugh McRoberts School, Rich­
mond; Volleyball, War Mem­
orial Gymnasium, UBC; Weight- 
lifting, Sunset Memorial Centre, 
Vancouver.
Special Centennial ’71 Winter 
Gatiies medallions will be struck 
for winners of'the trials and all 
participants will receive Centen­
nial .’71 scrolls.
LONDON (AP) Lord Kil- 
lanin, a vice-president of the In­
ternational Olympic Committee 
(IOC), says he has learned 
more about the problems en­
countered by various sports 
from three days of talks than he 
had in his 18 years as a com­
mittee member.
Killanin headed a committee 
of two other vice-presidents— 
Count Jean de Beaumont of 
France and Jonkheer Van Kar- 
nebeek of The Netherlands— 
which met with international 
federations in London. The ses 
sion ended Thursday. ,
The IOC group moves to Paris 
for meetings Jan. 11-12 and then 
to Lausanne, Switzerland, for 
further talks Jan. 13-14.
Object of the talks is to work! Since Brundage’s announce- 
out Olympic rules of . eligibility ment, Hebron retired and Dun- 
in all sports. can was not named to Canada’s
Representatives of all 26 in- national team, 
ternational federations are dis- Marc Hodler, president of the 
cussing their problems with the international Skiing Federation, 
IOC committee. . and other top FIS officials
At the end of the talks, the talked over this matter with 
three vice-presidents will meet lo c  c o m m i 11 e c  in London 
at Lausanne, Jan, IS, to work Thursday.
out a report to the executive Afterwards, H o d l e r  said; 
boarf due to meet in the same confident all 10 skiers 
c i^ in  March. broke no rules—either IOC or
The most troublesome sport n g . jo c  rules say that skiers 
as far as toe Olympics Is con- L^u teach—not coach—athletes 
cerned ig skiing. }„ me elementary principles of
Avery Brundage, IOC presi- me snort“  
dent, recently disqualified 10 . . .  .
skiers, including Canadians Rod heUeve that is what hap-
Hebron and Peter Duncan, for ^
alleged violations of Olympic
rules of amateurism.
Round Lead
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR 
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associations.
It was said that the 10 skiers 
had been paid $50 for attending 
a United States ski school.
"The case of the skiers in­
volved is that they are allowed 
under IOC rules to take money 
to teach elementary skiing. The 
fee is governed by the money 




OBERSTAUFEN (CP-AP) -  
Defending champion Michele 
Jacot led a French sweep of toe 
first five places of the women’s 
World Cup giant slalom today, 
clocking one minute 29.83 sec­
onds on an icy course in this 
West German resort 
Runner up to the cup defender 
was Britt Ijafforgue in 1:30.73.
Jocelyne PeriUat, 15-year-old 
sister of the former French 
world champion, was third in 
1:31.34 after starting from the 
38th place.
Fourth was Jacqueline Rou- 
vier arid fifth Isabelle Mir.
West Germariy’s Rosi Mitter- 
maier was sixth and Annemarie 
Proell of Austria, who was lead­
ing in the World Cup series be­
fore today, finished seventh.
World champion Betsy Clif­
ford of Ottawa finished 10th in 
1:33.26.
t
Kelowna Recreation Depjjyrt* 
ment’s gymnastic classes tor 
boys and girls continues Satur­
day, with the following ached*, 
ule in effect:
KELOWNA SECONDARY M  
SCHOOL EAST GYM 
0 a.m. to 4 p.m.—Gymnastio 
Classes for Boys and Girls. This 
program is geared for boys and 
girls five years and up, Basic 
skills are taught in mat tumb­
ling, gymnastic movemento and 
apparatus skills. These activi­
ties improve the individua^: 
balance, co-ordinatiop, strengw 
and personal confidence through 
the management and control of 
his, body. The program acts as 
an introduction to lead «P pro­
grams for all physical exercisa • 
arid sport programs.
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.—Girls, 11 
years and up; 10 a.m. t6 11 
a.m.—Girls 8 to 10; 11 a.m, ^  
12 noon—Girls 5 to 7; 1 p.m. w ,
2 p.m.-r-Boys 5 to 7; 2 p.m, to
3 p.m.—Boys 8 to 10; 3 p.m. to
4 p.m.—Boys 11 and up.
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Advanced 
Gymnastics for Boys and Girls. 
Boys and girls who come to the 
advanced classes throughout 
the' week also come on Satur­
days for an hour. This class will 
be spent mostly working m  
basics. "
ore being staged In 12 commun 
Hies and act as trials, for the 
Canada Winter Games, to be 
staged ip Soskatoon, Fob. 11 
22.
Opening ccrcinonlc.i for the 
trials' in Kelowna are at 7:30 
p.m., wlUi the first draw slated 
to go Immcdlotely following.
I lay continues Saturday at 




QUEBEC tCP) -  Eastern 
Conoda’s top young ski racers 
and their coaches ore furious 
today, following farclal first-clay 
events Thursday In what was 
billed as one of Eastern Can­
ada’s top ski events.
Only (our. of 23 women skiers 
and 11 ol the 51 men com|)eling 
were able to finish their two sla­
lom tuns sUcccssAdly because
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Billy 
Casper had a share of (he lend, 
Arnold Palmer had a menta 
lapse and three players had yet 
to finish in the first round of the 
I>110,000 Glen Campbell-Los An 
geles open golf tournament.
Casper, battling a heavy cold 
and hand-numbing chill, fired a 
five-undcr-par 66 Thursday and 
tied a pair of 28-ycar-olcls—Tom 
Shaw and Bob Smith—for toi) 
spot in the opening round of the 
first tournament on tho G3-slop 
pro tour this year.
The start of play was delayed 
for about 30 minIIles lo allow 
frozen greens lo tliaw and early 
darkrie.ss caught Bill Braslc, 
Bobby .Greenwood and Jack 
Montgomerv sUll out on the 
Rancho l ârk Golf Club colirso,
! They wore scheduled to play 
tlioir Iflih Imlc before tlie start 
of the sccoiKl round,
Palmer had a ahot at it, until 
he took n tlu'cc-ovor par .seven, 
including a Iwo-slroke penally 
on the fifth hole, his Mth. lie 
pulled his (IrlYo Into the left 
rough near a tree with the hall 
resting against a beer can. 
Palmer moved the can and the 
bull moved slightly. He played 
the ball, hitting a three-iron into 
some trees niul the ball i lehoeh- 
cling i)aek lo tlie fairway,
Ho was on In llirce iukI down 
In five, then en|led the penally 
on himself (or nlnylng the hall 
after It moved, lie finl.shed with 
a 7i.
Bob Payne was one stroke off 
(ho leod nt 07 with elghl others 
at (18.
LONDON (AP) — The golden 
image of Bobby Moore, England 
team captain and one of the 
world’s top soccer stars, ap­
peared badly tarnished today- 
stained, perhaps for life, by a 
night out on the town.
Soccer fans and sportswriters 
bitterly attacked the handsome 
player they have idolized since 
he led England to victoi'y jn the 
1966 World Cup,
His offence was to dance and 
drink at a night spot in Black­
pool until 2:30 on a Saturday
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 9
morning before leading his club 
West Hain into a vital afternoon 
Football Association Cup match.
West Ham, eager to make a 
run in tho contest because of Its 
rock-bottom showing In the 
Flnsl Division of the English 
Longue, lost 4-0 to Blackpool.
Moore and three other club 
players—IncUullng former Eng­
land star Jimmy Groavos—were 
fined by West Hrim manage­
ment Thursday. The amounts 
were not officially disclosed, but 
sources said Moore had to piny 
up nl least one week's wages 
alx)ut £180.
"1 think Bobby Moore must 
really be finished with West
Ham fans now,” said William 
White, leader of a militant 
group of West Ham supporters.
White said his group planned 
to picket West Ham Stadium at 
the club's next home game to 
rub in their protests against | 
Moore.
An u n n a m e d  West Ham I 
player not Involved in the night 
out was widely quoted as say­
ing: •
‘‘There la nobody at the club I 
who doubts Moore’s ability. He| 
Is a great player—but some­
times we wonder if he sets toe| 
right example as captain.” 
M o o r e ’s name became a I 
household word for glittering 
soccer success with England’s 
rise to .the pinnacle of world! 
soccer four years ago.
WON HONORS
The flaxen-hnlrcd rk I p p e r,| 
who has ployed 85 times for his 
country, was feted and honored. 
The Queen bestowed him with 
tho Order of tho British Empire. 
But things begun to go wrong | 
n 1070, when England was elim­
inated in the Wond Cup In Mex­
ico by West Germany.
A suspicion of stealing n goldj 
bracelet in Colombia still hangs 
over Moore’s head. Colombian 
police cleared him—but that 
country’s courts have not yetj 
done so.
West Ham has been losing | 




.SALINAS, Calif. (APi -• Ken 
Fulton; a '27-year-olrl rumullan 
making l)i» second try on llie 
pro golf tour, .set a reeord for 
ihc year-old Laguna Sera Golf 
Ranch Thursday willi a five-un- 
dcr-pur 66 to lead the first 
round of the StO.OOO S.dad Howl 
Golf Classle,
Fulton, of Montreal, attended 
PGA ichwil lo rt<iualify after 
his player!# caiil w«m pu ked iip 
laxt year.
Hi# 32-34 gave him a two- 
stroke lend on the Held and In- 
CludCfl six blplie.  ̂ after he went 
one over p.ir on the f i i  <t hole.
of jioor conditions at nearby i Hj« j<ijit pinlie tame on a 35-f(K»t 




NEW YORK (AP) -  Paul 
Brown, tlie 62-yenr-old ta«k- 
inanter who guided CIncInnoU's 
thrce-ycnr-oUl Benguls to 
fitmlling divlHlpnal conquest, 
wiiH Moleeted Thiusdny by Tho 
AHsoelated Pros# aa the Nn- 
lioniil Football's League’s 1970 
Coacli^of the Year.
Urown, who captured Amerl 
can Football League coaching 
honors in 1969, won tlie N1\ l 
award with n 2-to-i margin 
over runrier-iip Don Shula of 
Miami Dolphin.s In the ballot- 
mg. whieh for the first time 
enenmpuiised all of major lea 
gue pro fooll>nll.
Ho received 39 of the 78 
votes east by a panel of s|X)rl.v 
writers a n d  broadcosttre 
Shula. who direeted the Do| 
phm.', to u play-off l»erth in their 
fifth season, picked iqi, 19 vot­
es, San Francisco’s Dick Nolan 
(inuiiied ttilid with tunc.
sillpplng to
Crltlca have recently been sug- 
tlng Mpore’a ieaderahlp 1> 
West
the Second Division.
ges i o s l s ip 
not good enough to get 
UouHam out of the tr gh.





in reply to the ^^ter to tho I 
Bouchard, regarding tl̂ e Kel-j
The sparkling new beer from Carllry^ 
Cool brewed fn m i the choicest hops andm ait 
and pure mountain spring waten
Sports Editor. Jan, 2 by
owna Buckaroo Hockey Club, 
When Mr. Bouchard attempted j 
to sell the club to the 10 ao- 
called businessmen of Kelowna, 
a committee wos formed in­
cluding members of city coun­
cil and with legal aid was pro­
ven that Mr, Bouchard did not 
own the Buckaroo Hockey Club, 
and he would have to return 
the money he received fromj 
those liuslnesimcii.
IL. seems that there Is a lawj 
In Canada which saya one can­
not sell anything one doesn’t 
own, and at Mr. Bouchard’s 
age, he ihould know that. And 
as the legal owners of the 
Buckaroo Hockey Club, the I 
Kelowna Minor Hockey Assoc­
iation are within their rights 
to sell the club, .
SCOTCH PORRIDGE
Welcome to Holdelbcrg Beer. A 
bright sparkling beer browed from pure 
mountain epring water from the bpaull- 
ful Shannon FallD.The finest golden bar­
ley molt. And the choicest British Col­
umbia and high prime Hallertau hops. 
\ Heidelberg Beer is cool brewed, for 
your onjoyment, by tho browmaster 
at Carling who carries on a tradition 
of okIII and craftsmanship of over 130
years In Canadian brevying.
Heidelberg Beer is so bright, ao ^ 
lively, and so brimful of flavor it brlnga -1 .  \ 
a fresh new feeling to your drlnklno #|  
pleasure.
Give a welcome to a cold glass * 
of Heidelberg today. It's a welcomo . 
that never weara out because every ' 
Heidelberg Is aa crisp and as satis-' 
tying as the first.
lie iile lb c ig
H m  iM w  lie e r  In  tSfe ills tIn c tIvD  l«eg lio ttid .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
,yy> , . r '  ̂ r
K e lo w n a
D a ily
C o u r ie r
¥ :' ‘ V '* ’ }-':^ -:̂,
Quick Travel For Noel̂ s Show
LONDON (CP> — A West End 
theatre group says it is about to 
lasdce the &fltest transatlantic 
transfer <xt a play in London's 
faistozy.
It maintains that when Noel
Coward’s comedy Blithe Spirit 
ends a six*month run at the 
Globe Theatre Jan. 16, ttie full 
cast and productiim will be 
ready to reopen in Toronto's 
^O’Keefe Centre two days later.
January Color
S P E C IA L
o r ?
1 -—5x7 and 1—4x10, Photo .................... 19.95
or J —5x7 Photos —..'... .  19.95
MONDAY a n d  e v e n in g s  BY APPOINTMENT
RUTLAND PHOTOGRAPHERS
500 Bdgo Rd. Phone 765-6546
Zenith 2 3 "  Black &  W hite  Console T V
MOREL BEW B2428
A Distinctive Danish Modern styled lo-boy dual-speaker 
console in genuine oil finished Walnut veneers and select 
hardwood solids. Zenith Super Gold Video Guard l\ining 
System. VHF/UHF Spotlite Panels. 22,000 Volts of Pictuic 
Power. Twtt Front Mounted 7” Oval Speakers. Cabinet 
size: 30” high, 4 0 ^ ” wide, i l T A  A C
i 6 ? i” d eep * ........................................__________
OENEBOVS TItADB
. Friday, January 8, 1971
ENTERTAINMENT
G U I D E ^ ^ ^ ^ H
If You Happen To Want A Teddy 
Or Even A Showboat Steamer
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Got 
any use for the wheeled teddy 
bear drawn on a string Iqr tod­
dler Shirley Temple in Captain 
January? Or the oval couch o t 
Marilyn Monroe and Yves Mon­
tand in a dream sequence of 
Let's Make Love?
These and about 2,000 other 
items, including ersatz gorillas 
from Planet of the Apes and a 
gory-looldng dummy head that 
roUed d o w n s t a l r s i n  Hush; 
Hush, Sweet Charlotte, will be 
up for auction next month.
Twentieth Century-Pox i s  
going the route taken several 
months ago by another finan­
cially troubled studio, MGM, in 
disposing of its movie props.
But less extensively. MGM 
sold a vast, 40-year accumzila- 
tion ranging from Clark Gable's 
raincoat to the Showboat river 
steamer.
Fox is clearing out only a 
fraction of its approximately 
55,000 properties—ones th  a t 
have served their purpose, can’t 
be used again and are taking up 
valuable storage space.
ESTIMATES TAKE
Walter M. Scott, supervising 
set decorator, thinks the auction 
should bring “ai^where from a 
quarter of a million dollars up.”
MGM hasn’t said how much it 
realized from selling its gigantic 
collection outright to an aucti­
oneer. Trade talk is that MGM 
got. $1.3 million and that the 
auctioneer sold the props and 
costumes to the public for some­
where between $4 million and $7 
million.
Fox is different, too, in that it
isn’t selling its goods to the auc­
tioneer. It will retain possession 
until the bidder buys.
The auctiem, Feb. 25-28, will 
be the first by the new West 
Coa^t house of Sotheby, Parke- 
Bemet Los Angeles. It’s a  divi­
sion of Parke-Bemet Galleries 
in New York and an affiliate of 
Sotheby and Co. of Lmdon.
Scott, 63, a winner of six 
Academy Awards for set deco­
ration—on The Robe, The King 
and I, The Diary of Anne 
F  r a n k,  ̂Cleopatra, Fantastic 
Voyage and Hello, Dolly— led a 
tour of a huge sound stage 
crammed with goods for sale.
They i n c l u d e d  Tallulah 
Bankhead’s chaise lounge in 
The Royal Scandal, the ornate 
desk used by Marlon Brando as 
Napoleon in Desiree and Ed­
ward G. Robinson’s 1830 French 
bed from House of Strangers.
Theatre W orkers  
Agree To Cuts
NEW YORK (AP) — Every­
body talks about the high pi'ice ' 
of theatre tickets. On Tuesday 
the Broadway theatrical indus­
try did stunettiing about i t  
The project is called “ limited 
gross agreement” and, stripped 
of technical complexities, Utat 
means everyone in the craft 
from stagehand to. author takes 
a voluntary cut in income so 
that the top ticket prices for af­
fected shows will be about $5. 
The current ceiling for straight 
dramas is from $8.50 to $10.
Twelve of Broadway’s 32 play­
houses are participating in the 
one-yccUf_ test. 'The new agree­
ment will mainly affect new- 
shows rather than those now 
playing;
• The . pact provides that a 
production which limits itself to 
a $25,000 weekly gross wiU in 
exchange pay everyone involved 
at a lower scale than the regu­
lar broadway contractual setup. 
At the current ticket price level, 
a theatre can gross at least 
$50,000 a week.
NOW 'S THE T IM E TO
BUY YOUR  
NEW B O A r
FOR NEXT SEASON!
Choose now from qur great selection of runabouts 
and cruisers.
Bring Tour Motor in for a Spring Tune-up Today 
Your headquarters for Mercury Snow Machines
FRED'S BOATS IT D .
1155 St. Paul St. Phone 702-2828






Zenith  2 5 "  Color T V
MODEL 1M513
Beautiful Contemporary styled compact 
console In grained Walnut color bh select 
hardwood solids and veneers. Zenith Titan 
80 Handcrafted Chassis with exclusive Zen­
ith Ghromncolor and Automatic Fine Tun­
ing. l^ew ZenUh Color Commander Control. 
Super Video Range Huning System. Sun­
shine Color TV Picture Tube. Advanced 
New Gyro-Drive UHF Channel Selector. 5” 
X 3” Twin-Cone Ŝ jicaker. VHP and UIIP 
Spotlite Dials, Cabihet'size: 29%” H, 31%”
W, lOM.” D*. *Add 3%” 1 AOO OC
to depth for tu ^  cap..........., l U / V . V j
LESS TRADE
5 9 4  BernOrd Avo. 
DIAL 2 -3 0 3 9
*** 4j^lOWNA DAILY OOITBIES;
d a il y  p r o g r a m s
Mondaj to FHday 








11: OO—Sesame, Street 





3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet









7:15—Exercise with Linda 
7:30—Lassie 








12:30—A World Apart 
1:00—All My Children 
1:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
2:00-^Ifewlywed Game 
2:30—Datmg Game
■ 3:00—General Hospital 
3:30—The Munsters
■ 4:00—̂ Dâ k Shadows 
4:30—St'ar Trek
5:30—AEc Evening News 
6:00-^Big Valley 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:55f^Farm Heports 
: 7:00-^BS' News with 
Jfoseph Benu
7:30—J*ppeye, Wallaby and 
'.Friends
8:0Or-C^ptain Kangaroo ■* 




10:30-7-IidVe of Life 
11:00—Wh^e The Heart Is 
••11:25—CIBS Mid-Day News 
11:3()—Search for Tomorrow 
12:0Or7’Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
l:30r-The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Gomer Pyle 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Dialing For Dollars 
Movie




Channel s —  CHAN T V  
(Cable Channel 9)
6:00—University O f The Air 











2:30—Famous Jury Trials 
3:J0—Another World 
3:30—The Trouble With TVacy 
4:00—Beat The Clock 
4:30—The Flintstones 
5:00—1 Dream Of Jeannie 
5:30—My Three Sons 
'6ri)fc?^e News Hour '
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)




7:00—̂ Today Show 






10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—̂ Hollywood Squares • 
11:00—Jeopardy 
11:30—Who. What or 
Where Game 
11:55—Q-6 News 
12:(K);7Words and Music 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World—Bay City • 
2:00—Bright Promise 










Dean Martin's next film will 
be called Something Big.
UNIQUE GIFTS
Austrian Candles 





1449 St. Paul St.
55: 
> It {
i (  We buy, soil and trade new and used appliances, furniture 
tools, toys, etc., Including a good selection of dinette and 
bedroom suites.




North Am erican j
V A N  LINES '





Channel 2  —  CHBC CBC











9:00^“The Pleasure Seekers’* 




Channel 3  —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:15—Davey and Goliath 
7:30—Uncle Waldo 
8:00—Lancelot Link Secret 
Chimp Hour
8:00—Will the Real Jerry 
. Lewis Please Sit Down 








1:00— T̂he Officials 
1:30— Ĥula Bowl 
4:30—Pro Bowlers Tour 
6:00—Jim Thomas 
6:30—̂ Untamed World 
7:00—Can You Top This?
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 
8:00—The Newlywed Game 
8:30—Lawrence Welk Show 






Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:15—Across The Fence 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bugs Bunny/Road 
Runner
9:00—Sabrina and The 
Groovies
10:00—Jose and the Pussy Cats 
10:30—Harlem Globetrotters - 
11:00:—Archie Fun House 
12:00—Scoobjfc^Ubo 
12:30r-Saturday Action Theatre 
2:00—Glen Campbell L.A. Golf 
3:00—Rifleman
3:30—Hawaii FiveG  
4:30—Wilburn Brothers / .
5:00-—Buck Owens Show 
5:30-CBS News 
6:00—The Country Place 
6:30t—Carol Burnett 
7:30—Mission Impossible 
8 :30—My 3 Sons 
9:00—Arnie
9:30—Mary Tyler Moore 
10:00—Mannlx 
11:06—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA -
d u n c e s  
i l i d t  c o u ld  
c h a n g e  y o u r  
l i f e !
Z c id d i
Voetdizer
n
designed for the diffi­
cult, losses many ordi­
nary hearing aids can’t 
help. Come In and test- 
hoar i,t.







. Channel 5 ~  CHAN T V
(Cable Channel 9)
10:00—Pete’s Place 
10:3(b—Mara’s Music Shop  ̂
11:00—Secret Service 
11:30—Animal World 
12:00—Kiddies on Kamera’ 





4:30—Wide World off Sport 
6:00—All Star Wrestling 
7:00— T̂he Glen Campbell Show 





11:15—The Late Show 
“Shenandoah"
ja r r in g  NOTE
TEL AVIV (AP) _  A new
rock, song on the Israeli hit pa­
rade is called Dr. Jarring. Sung 
by the Hopeful Good Timers, 
the song is dedicated to Dr. 
Guimar V. Jarring, the United 
Nations envoy conducting peace 
negotiations in New %rk with 
Israel, Egypt and Jordd^
Channel6~ N B C
(Cable Only)
6:00—̂ Art of Japan 
6:30—Golden Years 






):0O—H. R. Puff “N’’ Stuff 




1:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“Untamed”
1:00—rNBC News 
i: 30—Starlit Stairway 




Namu, the Killer Whale 
: 00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
.:30-rSaturday Late Movie 
“Night Passage’’
. WILLSTAR
Felicia Farr, Jack Lemmon’a 
wife, will co-star with Waltet 
Matthau in Kitch—a film to be 
directed by Lemmon.
CU M IAN a
S A L E
G e n e r a l
W I N T E R  C L E A T
Silent Safety
4 P 1 Y  a  
N YG EN  ^
LIST PRICE






Including floor mats, 
scat covers and polish.
'■ z
PRICE
MANY WAVS TO BUY . . , CASH, CIIARGBX 
OR CONVENIENT TERMS!
TIRE SALES LTD.
Water & Lcen Dial 3-5417
i 0 M t) 1 i s i i i f i i i u w i s u i H i i i M i i i i i n n i u i i n i i i i n i
m
. ;









4 ;l^ T h e  Gardener
Calendar
5.00—Audubra 
?;®^5«ach For The Top 








“ •■f®-^Weekend Digest ^
11 .•30—"Father Was a 
Fullback"
SUNDAY
' *  A .
Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
lively. Arts
S l^ ^ ^ P k ey  the Bear 
Quest 
Cats
1 0 :00—BuUwinkle 
10:30—Discovery 
11:00—NBA Basketball
2 * 1 5 l^ « ^ c  " L  Sportsman Sports
Answers
3 .3 0 - S ^ le y  Temple Theatre
, « .0 0 -^ v le  of the Week 
-  Bear Heart"
F a f '
ii.n c . ‘‘̂ „Bike Flint"








ii:oo -A m ^ can  Bowl Football 
f  •®®~1'’A,, Golf Open -




0 .3 0 -^ 1  Reeves Country 
Carnival
®'®®~~Byday Award Theatre 
•, x&A'







Channel 5  —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9) 
H:15—Sacr^ Heart
Kamera ., 12.0(^-^ross Hoads 
12:30—Under Attack 
1:00—Oral Roberts 
. 2:00—̂ Alburn TV
2:30—Sunday Theatre 
X no Wild Winter"
j  S^Horst Koehler 
Period
l i t t S S S i
*1” ̂ ®®*®r Show 





; ; ’i«~Hews Houit Final 
S - litr h *  Wrestling
12.30—The laving Word









roast of New" Orleans** 
^̂ •■®®“ NCAA Basketball 
2 ■ Bame/Air Force
2.00-Week’s Best Movie
A nn „Bmtation of Life" 
^•®®~-Champlonship'v .
- . -  Wrestling
• i S o - N S i y ,
J'"®^Walt Disney 
8:30—Bill Cosby 




_ TO PUBLISH p h 6!fos
l i £ f e  B^obrigida will be pub- 
her takpn°rf‘ Photographs of
M O N D A Y
exotic  spectacular






Dine and Dance —
Waliy Zayonce and hisi 
Buckaro^ liono to 
entertain youl
I n. 2^956 or 3.3407
275 Leon Ave,
CLUB
•NQTED for  f in e  FOOD.S"




f-^ B e v e r le y  Hillbillies 
6 • 00"—P\)cus 




10:00—Man at Centre 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News. 
Sports
11:30—Wild, Wild West



















Channel 5  ~  CHAN TV





“ hL S ' “ "




®-®®~Monday Night at the 
Movies —
“Now You See It 
11 Now You Don’t’’
11-SJl?'® Hy®witness News 11.30—Tonight with Carsnn
r e v o k e s  ORDER 
M IL ^ , Italy (AP) — a
™ian judge revoked Tuesday a
seizure .order issued by toe 
Itome prosecutor against the 
U.S. novel Naked Came S e  
Stranger. The novel, by a grouj
p L n S ^ "  A ^ ®  P ® n - K e
all *>3̂  been seized
w L  K Haly on the grounds it
yioia, ruled that desnite tfi«
*®uvy phraseology,” the novel was not obscono
TREAD 




. A home lyhere the buffalo 
foam is messy, ■
It s not a recession , 
Nixoa's Just lowering the 
I boom.
Don't lend people money . . , 
I R filvoB them amnesia.
KELOWNA DAILY COUREBB,













11:20—Late Edition News 
• Sports '
11:30—"Broken Journey"
Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
9 .3 0 -^ C  Movie of the Week 
Salt on a WavnA’® 
ll:00-N ightbeat ^  
^^■^®~T^sday Late Movie 










- ®- 30:rAll in the Family 





Channel 5  •— CHAN TV
(Cable Cbaniml 9)




9:00—Johnny Cash Show 





12:30—Western Canada Sports 
Roundup




9:00—“Tuesday Night at the
Movies
It AA “Secret Ceremony’̂
ll-3olS^®-^^®'^*.^®®® Hews




“  Actress Rhonda Fleminv 
filed a suit, for divorce Tuesdav 
a g a ^ t  her writer-pi^ucefhus^
nor Lourt here. She claimpri^i. 
reconcilable differences. 
lOfifi married Marcb  ̂27 
;^®’. “  ^ ge les . They have 
no children. Miss Fleming’s avp




Magic Mirror Coiffures are 
pleased to announce that 
Maurepn Hancock has joiri- 
®d their staff and will be 




20%  Off AM Perms
D uring January
MAGIC MIRROR COIFFURES
Okanagan Mission (nex| to the Stretch & Sew) 764 7178
A/IOVIE g u i d e
GUESS W HAT'S  
COM ING OFF
S U N .-M O N .-T U B . —  JAN. JO - U  - 12
H .
S S K W A u a RAmtrtCiH loWfUjUiBil
Py
unlonhs all the dqora or ’ 




Put,,,, /(.Zr 201 Bci'iini'd Avo, Ph. 702-3111 
Open 7 days a week PARAMOUNT
i N i t t i H H i m n u i i i i i i i g
P A G E D A I L Y  COvil^n^, ^
N.--
WEDNESDAY






7 :00—Here Come the Brides 
: 8 :00—Somerset Maugham 
9 :00—Nat, Orchestra 





Channel 3  —* ABC
(Cable Only)
7 :30—The 0 >urtship of Eddie’s 
Father
8:00—The Danny Thomas Show 
8:30—Room 222 
9:00—The Johnny Cash Show 
10:00—National Polling Day -r  




Channel 4 - - CBS
(Cable Only)
6 : 30—Gilligan’s Island 
7 :00—Truth or Ccmsequences 
7:30—Storefront Lawyers 
8:30—To Borne With Love 
9 :00—Wednesday N ile.at the 
Movies
'■ TBA ■ , ■
11:00—The Scene Toid^t—Neva 
11:30—H ie Merv Griffin Show 
1 :00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN T V
(Cable Cbannel 9)
4:30—The FUntst(wes 
5:00—Hockey Night In Canada 
Oakland at Toronto 
7:30—Sports Beat ’70 
8:00—Bewitched 
8:30—CTV Movie of the Week 
“My Geisha’’
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 




7:30—Men From Shiloh 
9:00-^Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Four-In-One 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
CONNIE WEDS 
CALDWELL, N.J., (AP) —
Singer Connie F r a n c i s  will 
marry Las Vegas hairdresser 
Izzy Marion in church ceremo­
nies here Jan. 16, it was an­
nounced Wednesday.
It will be the second marriage 
for each, the spokesman said.
THURSDAY
Ckannel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
' (Cable Channel 13)
i ‘30—Banana Splits 




7:30—The Odd Couple 
8:00—The Interns 





Channel 3 —> ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-^Ian Tyson Show 
8:00—Ski Nanny 
8:30—Bewitched 





Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Gilligan’s Island 
7:00—'Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim Nabors Show 
9:00—^Thursday N i^ t  Movie 
“Five Branded Women” 
11:00—The Scen'e Tonight ' 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1 :00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN 'TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Family Affair- 
7:30—This is Tom Jones 
8:30—Dean Martin 
9:30—Here Come the Seventies 
10:00—Dlannix 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show
“ Stranger on the Run”








John: “I once went out 
with the Siamese 
Twins." '
[ Andy: "Did you have a(  good time?”
John: “Well, yes and
Brake
Bepalrs •  Batteries 
























7:30—The Brady Bunch 
8:00—Nanny and the -Professor 
8:39—The Partridge Family 
9:09—That Girl 
9:39—Love. American Style 




Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—GiUigan’s Island 
7:00—Ttutb or Consequences 
7:30—Jack and the ^anstalk  
8:30—Andy Griffith Show 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Marriage on the Rocks’  ̂
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie- 
TBA
Channel 5 C HAN T V
(Cable Cbannel 9)
, 7:00—Andy Williams 
8:09—CTV Friday Night Movie 
“The Movie Maker” 
10:00—'The FBI '
11:09—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Suspense'Theatre
“Zontar, The Thing 
from Venus”
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chapparal •
8:30—Name of the Game 
10 ;00-^trange Report 
llrOOr^Eye-Witness News 
11:30-r-Tomght/Carson
M a d i s o n  Square Garden Irving WaUace’s latest book is
wants to sign Barbra Streisand titled Nympho And Other BSanr
for.a series of concerts. -- ia c s ., . -
MAGAZINE COMMENTARY
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — 
The Seraper, magazine of the 
Kentucky High C(Hitractors As­
sociation, offered the foUowing 
commentary on space appropri­
ations: “There must be some 
sort of intelligent life in outer 
space. You don’t see them 
spending billions to. land on us.”
- i l
A new wave of colour. . .  a brand new ranfle of bouncy 
patterns, elegMt WOodaraiMr delightful colours and luxu­
rious marbles In quality ARBORITE decorative laminates 
that enrich surfaces In every room of your h(xme. Sec thU 
new ARBORITE range soon a t •
Kelowna Builders
S u p p l y  L t d .
CO M E IN  A N D  LOOK! 
IT S  FREEN O W  O P E N
2415 Hwy. 97 North Phone 5-6543
Across from  M ountain  Shadows
NEW  &  USED ITE M S  FOR SALE
JAZZ GENIUS 
PAUL HORN






1054 Ellis SL 762-2016
s p e a k s  o n
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
Pool Horn is most often known as the Jan  Cenlua 
from IwA. who has cut 18 albums in recent years. 
However, he Is also a teadwr of Transcendental Medi­
tation. In  the i^ rii^  of 1967 he travelled to India, and 
spent three months SBMerHtBtiag and studying under 
M A H A R IS m  M A IIE S H  YO G I.
H e  w i l l  s p e a k  o n  t h i s  p r o f o u n d !  a . d  
s c i e n t i f i c  t e c h n i q u e ,  w h i c h  p e r m a n e n t l y  
e x p a n d s  t h e  c o n s c i o u s  m i n d ,  a n d  o p e n s  
u p  a  w h o l e  n e w  w o r l d  i n s i d e .
C A P R I M O T O R  H O T E L  
J a n u a ry  1 8 ,  1 9 7 1 ,  8  p .m .
THE NHL THURSDAY
Future Looking D im m er  
For S inking R e d  W in g s
KELOWNA EAILT COUBIEB. FBL. IAN. 8, im
V
By NICK FERRIS 
Cwnid**" Press Staff Writer 
Probably at no other time in 
their 44-year history in the Na* 
tional Hockey League has the 
future of Detroit Red Wings 
been more clouded.
When the Red Wings lost 7-4 
T b u r s d a y night to Buffalo 
Sabres, one of the NHL’s two 
new expansion clubs, it was 
their ninth loss in 11 games and 
increased the average number 
of goals scored against them in 
those 11 games to more than 
s ix ' >'
In other action, Boston Bruins 
defeated Vancouver Canucks 6-4 
and Philadelnhia Flyers and 
Los Angeles Kings played to 
5-5 tie.
Adding to .the uncertainty 
within the Detroit organization 
was the resignation Tuesday of 
Sid Abel after nearly 60 seasons 
as player and coach, then gen­
eral manager of the Red Wings.
Abel took over behind De­
troit’s bench in the 1057-.58 sea­
son and controlled both posi­
tions for most of the last nine 
yoars'untll Ned Harkness was 
named coach this year.
O th e r
As a coach, Abel, an all-star 
centre for 13 years, took Detroit 
to the Stanley Cup playoffs 
peven times, advancing to the 
finals on four occasions.
Abel’s departure, after he 
fail^  to gain support of owner 
Bruce Norris in a bid to have 
Harkness fired, may leave a 
gap in the Detroit, organization 
big enough to sink the team.
The loss Thursday left Detroit 
only six points ahead of last- 
place Buffalo in the East Divi­
sion standings,
At Buffalo, veteran Phil Goy- 
ette paced the Sabres with four 
assists and a goal while Paul 
Andrea scored a pair of goals.
The Sabres, like a shark sen 
sing blood, scored three goals in 
each of the first two periods to 
overwhelm the Red Wings.
At Boston, the p o w e r f u 1 
Bruins allowed the Canucks a 
3-2 second-period lead before 
they unleashed a four-goal bar­
rage to take control of the game 
before 40 minutes had elapsed.
Centre Phil Esposito ended a 
mild scoring slump-wjth his 35th 
and 36th goals of the season 
The 28-y e a r -o 1 d Sault Ste
Marie, Ont., native also had an | Canucks, the league’s other ex­
assist as he increased his NHL pansion team, 
scoring lead to 75 points. 111 Vancouver remained in fifth 
more than team-mate Bobby .spot in the East, with 31 points, 
Orr, who holds down .second seven points back of Toronto 
spot. Orr notched his I6th goal! Maple Leafs and three ahead of 
and picked up an assist. 1 Detroit.
Esposito nearly established a At Philadelphia. Bill Flett’s
m o d e  r n -d a y scoring record 
when he appeared to have com­
pleted his fifth three-goal game 
of the season. Hovvever, referee 
Wally Harris disallowed Esposi­
to’s third, goal, ruling that play
goal at 12:11 /if the final pibriod 
(•aoped a L.... ... _ ’ •■'I’v that
brought the Kings back i.om a 
t h r e c -g b a 1 deficit midway 
through the second period,
' Flett fired from the boards to 
had been stopped before the | the left of goaltender Doug,Fav- 
puck went into the net. , eil.- who attempted to sweep the 
The Bruins tied the NHL’s ■ puck away with his'stick. But 
record for most shorthanded [ the puck deflected off the Phila- 
goals in season by a team} delphia goalie’s stick into the
when Dallas Smith connected j net. 
with Boston’s 14th this season i ■ 
while the Canucks helrT a man 
advantage late in the first pe- 
ried.
Chicago Black Hawks set the 
mark of 14 shorthanded goals in 
the 1964-65 season.
’The win increased Boston's 
grip on first place in the East to 
three points over idle New York 
Rangers, who have 58 points.
Rookie Dale Tallon coiintcd 
twice, his ninth and 10th, for the
S p e a k s  O u t
N H L  hCORERS
Boston 6 Vancouver 3 
Boston—Stanfield, D. Smith, 
Orr, Esposito 2, odge; Van­
couver—Corrigan, Tallon 2, 
Paiement.
Butfalo 7 Detroit 4 
Ruffalo-^Marshall, Barrie, 
Perreault, Andrea 2, Ander­
son, Goyette: Detroli-Unger 
2, Connelly, Bergman.
Los Aiigeies 5 Philadelphia 5 
Los .Angeles—Berry, Joyal 
2, Robinson, Flett; Philadel­




MONTREAL (CP) — Ralph 
Backstrom says he reached 
the lowest point of his hockey 
career Wednesday night when 
he was the old man out for 
Montreal Canadiens in their 
N a t i o n a l  Hockey League 
game against Vancouver Can­
ucks.
“I must admit I was very 
disappointed,” s a i d Back- 
strom. “It was the lowest 
point in my 17 years with the 
organization.’̂  •
The return of defenceman 
Jacques Laperrier meant the 
Habs, were one mah over the 
19-man player limit for the 
game. Coach Al MacNeil de­
cided to go with six defence- 
men and play rookie Rejean 
Houle instead of Backstrom. 
The veteran centre stormed 
but of the Montreal dressing 
room when he learned of the 
coach’s decision.
■ Backstrom has had his trou­
bles getting started since he 
came out of retirement Dec. 
3 ,. the day MacNeil was 
named Montreal’s coach, re­
placing Claude Ruel.
“I’m not gblng to do any­
thing drastic or hide my head 
in the sand," said Backstrom.
B O W L IN G  S C O R E S
DETROIT (AP) — “That 
other guy," accused by resigned 
g e n  e r a 1 manager Sid Abel 
Wednesday of being the root of 
all Red Wing hockey evils, an­
swered his chief critic reluc- 
tantly Thursday-r-and blasted 
the Detroit press,
“I don’t want to get into any 
mud-slinging,” said Jim Bishop, 
executive director of Detroit 
Red Wings of the , National 
Hockey League.
“I like the man (Abel). I’ve 
eaten with him, drank with him, 
been to bis home.
“I’m somewhat bewildered 
and perplexed by his decision. 
There’s been no apparent fric­
tion between us in 18 months, 
with the exception of the first 
week I was here.
“We had an argument then, 
but that was cleared up by ? 
handshake. He never said any 
thing about this to me before. If 
he felt this way, he should have 
said so in a personal confer 
ence. We’ve had nothing but 
amiable relations.’’
TOOK PLACE EARLY 
The argument referred to took 
place when Bishop first joined 
the Red Wings l organization 
Abel sald_ t̂he two men almost 
got into a fist fight when Abel 
said Bishop had no business at 
a club m e e t i  n g .“G a d s  by  
stepped between us and broke it 
up,” Abel said, referring to for­
mer coach Bill Gadsby.
Although his reaction to Abel
Thursday was relatively mildr-standing;
been Injuries and vicious hints 
in the papers about division.
“This team’s not loaded with, 
depth, so the Injuries hurt 
badly. But the division hinted at 
constantly in the. press had to 
hurt the team. We (Bishop and 
coach Ned Harkness) have been 
maligned since we arrived here.
I don’t think we can win in this 
thing.”
Asked about Abel’s contention 
Wednesday that Harkness was 
“not a coach,” and that “all 
problems” with the Wings date 
from Bishop’s arrival, /
“I would have to say that Ned 
Harkness has been placed In the 
role of a scapegoat for anything 
and e V e r y th  1 n g that went 
wrong. I think his record speaks 
for itself. ,
NEEDS WORK 
“The team has been out of tee 
playoffs for three of tee last 
four years. It needs a lot of 
work and Harkness has worked 
hard. I don’t know how he 
(Abel) could blame us for the 
team missing the playoffs for 
three years prior to our coming 
here. ,
‘ ‘There are a lot of things that 
could be wrong with the team. 
Anything’s possible! It could all 
be my fault, although I don’t 
think it is.
“ If it would be in the best in­
terest of the team for me to get 
fired, fine. But if I was fired I 
won’t, go out shouting. This is a 
time for adjustment and uhdei>
for over 25 years. I think that 
comment has no basis. It’s just 
a red herring.”
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Frank Chance, part of tee 
famed infield combination 
of Tinker to Evans to 
Chance, signed a $25,000 
contract for three years to 
m a n a g e  the New York 
Americans, later the Yan- 
kees, 59 years ago today—in 
1912. The club did not win 
its first American League 
pennant until 1921, under 
Miller Huggins.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Friendship. Jan. 4—High sin? 
gle. Maggie Cormack 221, men, 
Wilbert Meidinger 266; High 
triple, women, Maggie Cor­
mack 598, men, Wilbert Meid­
inger 642; Team high single, 
Clif(hangers 1128; Team high 
triple, Crows 3233; High aver­
age, women, Jean Diethelm 
175, men, Paul Franklin IK; 
Team standings. Jugglers 317, 
Crows 303, Happy Gang 2$9, 
Bedvers 2811i, Spoilers 2721i, 
Mlc Macs 270. Apollos 252̂ ,̂ 
Cliffhangers 2391̂ , Perks 238, 
All Fun 227Vi!, Larks 218%, Ex­
pos 155.
Lawn Bowlers, Jan. 4—High 
single, women, E. Smallshaw 
236, men, M. Diamond 236; 
High triple, women, E. Small­
shaw 614* men, M. Martel 610; 
Team high single, D. Major 
1014; Team high triple, D. 
Major 2897; High average, wo­
men. V. Bartlett 172, men, M. 
Martel 207,: Team standings-, 
,D. Major 35, M. Diamond. 30, 
A. Audet 28.
Tuesday Ladies, Jan. 5— 
High single, Maxine Wood 263; 
High triple, Rose -West 627; 
Team high single, Hot Shots 
1130; Team high triple. Comets 
3259; High average, Nora Huhn 
202;! Team, standings, Comets 
41, Hot Shots 34, Happy Jacks 
30.
Heads 3462; High average, wo­
men, Wendy Nichols 208, men, 
Richard Kryger 227; ”800"
club,' Mike Durante. 3K, Don 
Favell 350, Richacti Kiyger 324, 
Dan Kerr 323, Jerry Grennler 
311, Ann McBain 310, Carmen 
Bishop 3Q8, Roger Gruending 
304, Wendy Nichols SOI; Team 
standings. Meteors 353, All- 
Kats 339%, Defenders 305%,
For The
Wednesday Night Mixed, Jan. 
G^High single, women, Mary 
Prochnovy 254, men, Richard 
Kryger 270; High triple, wo­
men, Mary Prochnovy 611, 
men, Richard Kryger 715; 
Team high single, Bad Ones 
1226; Team high triple,
A family twosome tourna­
ment was held Sunday at Mer­
idian Lanes with the following 
winning results:
Seniors: Cathie Prasser and 
mother~1126; Janet Gratton 
and John Vpytila—1218.
Juniors: Ron Yakielashik am 
mother—1080; Alan Thomas and 
Mrs. Gene Thomas—1191; Terri 
Galarneau and Mrs. Ev Galar- 
neau—1235; Gale Houghton and 
Bob Houghton—1108.
Bantams: Bechy Rundberg 
and , Myrt ' Lawrence — 1237; 
Kelly Sue Mftupt and Gerald 
Mauet—1138; Danny Cronin 
and Helen Cronin—1172;- Ste­
ven Glew and Doug Corrie— 
926.
This event was a scheduled 
tournament under the direction 
of tee Youth Bowling Council 
Program.
Debits 304%, O.K. Draperies 
295, Straight Shooters 294.
VALLEY LANES 
Winfield Mixed. Jan. 4 -  
High single, women, Lesley 
Nied 244. men, Rey WUlet 306; 
High triple, women, Lesley 
N|ed 674,' season high, men, 
Ray WiUett 785;. Team high 
single, Tumbleweeds 1153; 
Team high triple, IfCokanees 
3168; High -nverW i women, 
Fran Patterson X1B, men, Jlrti 
Pattersoh 211; club, Ray 
Willet 306; Teem standings, 
O.K, Winners 547, - Kokanees 
546, D and A Supply 526%, Hair 
lites 526, ' , ■
ATTRACTED BY FISH
E u r o p e a n 8 were first at­
tracted to Canada, in. the l6te 
c e n t u r y, by Newfoundland’s 
Pin' rich cod fisheries. \
Tuesday Bt vT;tn. 5-High sin« 
gle, women, Janet Knorr 267, 
men, Eugene Larable 308; High 
triple, women, Janet Khorr 687, 
men, Eugene Larabie 850; 
Team high single, Spoilers 
1164; Team high triple. Spoil­
ers 3268; High average, women, 
Janet Knorr 196, men, Eugene 
Larabie 219; “300” club, Eu­
gene-Larabie 308; Team stand­
ings, Snip and Clip 845, Muti­
lators 643, Spoilers 802%, South- 
gate Radio 781, Beavers 723.
BOWLADROME
Senior CiUxens, Jan. 6—High 
single, women. Myrtle Wiltae 
226, men, Rudy Steinborn 236; 
High triple, women, Jean Diet- 
helm 552, men, Paul Franklin 
551: Team high single, Dodgers 
901; Team high triple, Alley- 
Cats 2434; High average, wo­
men, Jean Diethelm 171, men, 
Joe Jalbert 190; Team stand­
ings, Alley-Cats 2434, Go-Get­
ters 2400, Dodgers 2381, Slow- 
Pokes 2236. t
In Buffalo, Harkness disputed 
Abel’s claim teat, he is “not a 
coach.”
“I’ve never had a losing team 
in my life, and we won’t have
Bishop, a pnetime 1 a c r o s s e 
coach from Oshawa, Ont., had 
harsh words for the Detroit 
press corps:
'Tm not the hockey expert,” 
he said,“ but it looks.to me like 
the club’s main problems have
one in Detroit,” Harkness said 
Thursday night after his Red|j' 
Wings lost ‘their 22nd National i 
Hockey League game, 7-4, to 
Buffalo Sabres.
“These fellows (the players) 
aire with me and we’re going to 
be a winner,” Harkness ins­
isted.
Harkness, who. moved up 
from tee college coaching ranks 
last year, admitted he had “in­
ternal problems” when he went 
to Detroit. “There’s no prob­
lems now,” he insisted.
Harkness refused to be drawn] 
into a hassle.
“I wanted Mr. Abel to stay,” 
he said. “I have no personality 
conflict with him.”
Harkness said, too, he didn'tjga 
worry about his job.
“If the day comes that I lose 
it—well, that’s the way the ball 
bounces.”
Of Abel’s sarcasti comment 
on his and Hatkness* lacrosse 
backgrounds—“Maybe we
should have a lacrosse team” 
Bishop said:
"That’s a red herring.
“ Ned's been a hockey coach
Hawks
MONTREAL (CP)-The domi­
nance of Chicago Black Hawks 
jn tee West Division of the Na- 
tional Hockey League this sea­
son was emphasized today in 
the results of tee voting for 12 
berths on the,division’s team for 
the 24th annual NHL All-Star 
game Jan, 10 at Boston.
The ' Hawks, who currently 
hold a 10-point lead over sec­
ond-place St, Louis Blues in Chi­
cago's first season as a West 
Division entrant, placed eight 
players bn tee team.
This is Uie most members a 
team has over had voted into an 
all-star game. St. Louis, which 
had three players named in tec 
poll conducted among West Di­
vision members of the NHL 
Writers’ Association, had eight 
players In ' the 1060 all-star 
game, but only ‘ four were 
named in the voting, the otlicr 
four being: added by St. Lont.s 
coach Scotty Bowman that sea­
son,
ALL PICK HULL i
'Fhc only ununlinous clioicc in 
the voting, which was based on 
the system of five points (or a 
flrsLpIacu choice, three for a 
second nnd one for a third, was 
Bobby Hull, Chicago's groat left
Harkness blamed 
Wings’ loss to the
tee Red 1 
expansion] 51 
Sabres on defensive lapses. i
“Those lapses cost us goals,” ] 
he said. “We got behind and as 
you know, it’s lough playing] 
catch up.” i
winger. Hull polled 21 first-place 
votes for 105 points. Right 
winger Ken Schinkel of Pitts­
burgh Penguins was the only 
player to break the ChicagoSt. 
Louis monopoly.
The team, with point-totals in 
brackets:
Goal—Tony Esposito, Chicago 
(87); Ernie Wakely, St. Louis 
(27). Defence—Keith Magnuson, 
Chiengp (73); Pat Stapleton, 
Chicago (59); Bill White. Chi­
cago (47); Barclay Plager, St. 
Louis (38). Centre—Stan Miklta, 
Chicago (75); Pit Martin, Chi- 
ciigo (40). Right wing—Ken 
Schlnkcl, Pittsburgh (70): Tim 
Ecclestone, St. Louis (32). Left 
w i n g  —B 0 b b y  Hull, Chicago 
(105); Dennis Hull, Chicago 
(30).
Bowman was coach of SI, 
Louis in tlio Stanley Cup final 
last spring In which Boston de­
feated the Blues in four straight 
gnmc.s, He will name the other 
eight players to round out the 
West Division team which will 
face the East Division all-stars, 
coached by Harry Slndon, who 
was Boston’s conch last scn.son. 
It will bo Bowman’s third 
straight appearance as coach of 
the West Division club.
Big 0 Takes Alcindor's Load 
And Leads Bucks Over Knicks
By THE AB80CIATED PRESS
Foul trouble isn’t such n bur­
den when the Big 0  is around to 
lighten the loud.
With hfvi Alcindnr on the 
bench for much of the game be- 
caiiae of foul trouble, Oscar 
Roberiion, tee Big 0  of the Na­
tional Baakctbnll Association, 
•cored 35 points to lend Milwau­
kee Buck* to a 116-106 victory 
T h u r s d a y  over New York 
Knicks,
Alclndor also found time to 
score 24 points and the Bucks 
beat the Knicks for the first 
time in three meetings this sea­
son. Dove D»'Bus.scheVc toiipcd 
the Knicks with 22 tHiints,
Los A n e e  l e i  Lakers took 
Cleveland Cavollcrs llO-tl.’S and 
Baltimore Bullets downed At­
lanta Hawki ua-102 In oihci 
NBA gumci,
Cleveland held a 43-12 lead 
with 5.23 left in the firn half 
but Los Angelci moved to • 13> 
pOiiU halftime lead and went on 
to send (he Cavaliers to their 
seventh iiralght loti. Happv 
llalriton laired 25 iKhiUs snd
Jcl'ry West 23 for Los Angeles. 
Bobby Sinlth led Cleveland wllli 
23.
Baltliporc overeamc Atlanta 
by outgunning the Hawks 30-8 in 
tlie final quarter for tlic fifth 
s t r a i g h t  loss. Earl Monroe 
paced Baltimore with 32 iiolnts. 
10 In the big la.sl quarter. Imi 
\Î ludaon hit 30 for Atlanta,
HOCKEY SCORES
Nation,')!
Boston 6 ■Vancouver 4 
Buffalo 7 Detroit 4 
Los Angeles 5 Philadelphia 5 
Eastern
Charlotte 3 Salem 1 
Nashville 4 Greensboro 3 ' 
Now Bruiiswlck Senior 
Fredericton 9 Saint John 6 
Manitoba Senior 
St. Boniface 8 Kenoi a 4, 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 8 Yorkton 4 
Quebec Junior 
Cornwall 5 Sherbrooke 2 
Shawinigan 4 DrummondviilcI , ’
Quebec 6'Trois-Rivicre.s 1 
Ontario Junior 
Peterborough 7 Toronto .S 
Northern Ontario Jiiiiloi* 
Chelm.sford 1 NorHi Bay 2 
Western Canada 
Cnlgniy 4 Estevnn 2 
Edmonton 8 Swift CuiTohl 4 
Manitoba .Tiininr 
West Klicioiinn 4 Selkirk 3 
St. Bohifnee 3 St, Jame.s 1 
Alberta Junior 






















.5 185 lOO (II
6 13:L 84 ,58
8 i;Ui 107 44
2 i:i(l 113 38 ijf.!
3 112 14(1 31 i f
4 110 1.5(1 211 I'l
fi HI 14(1 22 ! S
' West Division 
Chicago 2(1 7 ,5 110 84
■St. Louis 18 0 11 102 1)1
Minnesota 13 18 (I 85 110
Phlln. 13 18 (1 01 ion
Pittshurgh 1(1 10 11 110 IK)
Los Angels 11 20 7 1311 1311
California 12 ,24 2 ,!)4 130
Itesiilts Tliiii'.sday 
Boston 0 Vaiicoiivcr 4 
Buffalo 7 Detroit 4 
Phlladidphla .5 Los Angeles 
Games Snliinlay 
I-OH Angeles at Monlrenl 
Pitl-shiirgh al Torenlo 
Now York, at Miimcsnia 
Boston at Chicago 
Buffnk) at Detroit 
Vancouver at SI, I.oiii,s 





S P E C IA L  M E E T I N G -
of the Kelowna and Dlulrti t .
M INOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
Tiics., Jan. 12 — 7:J(I p.m. ^
at the
KFI.OWNA CI'NIIINNIM. H VI.L
n if  Kelowna nnd District, Mlnoi' Ihjcki s cmc  i;im' • - 
having been rnhject to on mtolci .ihh' aiiuiuiii ui min iMii 
nnd innuendo wish to clarify their (snUion \mi1i .ill im iin-, 
mteiestcd in minor hoclmv.
It has therefore been unwiimomly rcfolved th:it „ti 1" ,. - 
ordimry general niccttng will lro’hcld Jan. 12, lln i.' will 
be an opportunity to elect another executive If tin-; m i> 
tiecided by Hu* meeting,
-  VVE URGE YOU TY) An'END; —
|1
IM
A l p in e  D is t r ib u t o r s  l t d »
British Columbia Distributors for the Bombardier
are pleased to announce the appointment of
. . .  , , • , < ' ■ ' ■
as their nevv̂  exclusive dealer for the Keldwnâ ^̂
A t  H i g h  P e r f o r m a n c e  S p o r t s ,  K e l o w n a ' s  n e w  S k id o o  h e a d ­
q u a r t e r s ,  y o u ' l l  f i n d  a  s h o w r o o m  w i t h  t h e  l a t e s t  m o d e l s ,  a  
f u l l  l i n e  o f  p a r t s  a n d  a c c e s s o r i e s .
I f  y o u  a l r e a d y  o w n  a  S k i d o o  b o u g h t  in  t h e  K e l o w n a  a r e a ,  
H i g h  P e r f o r m a n c e  S p o r t s  w i l l  f u l l y  b a c k  y o u r  s e r v i c e  
w a r r a n t y  w i t h  f a c t o r y  t r a i n e d  p e r s o n n e l .  Y o u ' l l  l i k e  t h e  
n e w  q u a l i t y  o f  S k i d o o  s e r v i c e  a t  H i g h  P e r f o r m a n c e  S p o r t s .
DICK DeVOCHT 
Manager
A NEW SKIDOO "ELAN"!
Some lucky British Columbia fam ily w ill,o w n  th is 
Skidoo. Drop into your Skidoo Dealer arid f ill in the 
entry form before J^n. 15th.
Hig h  PERFORMAMCE spo r ts  fo r SKIpO O l
Carter's Corner -  Kelowna
H w y. 9 7  a t Spall Rd.
Phono7^2*5141
w
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USE WANT ADS TO FILL THE PURSE FLAHENED BY YOUR WINTBL BILLS-PHONE 763-3228
KUN YOUR AD ON 1B E  ECONOMICAI. 6-DAY FLAN
Kelowna aiid District 
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: BROWN FRENCH POODLE.
Vernon ta< no 346. Named PeppL Be­
tween Kelowna and Westbank or city. 
U found, notify police ataUon in Kel­
owna. 132
LOST IN B.4RNABY ROAD AREA, 
male German abepherd. Telephone J 
.Marshall, days 763-4300; evenings 764- 
4537. 134
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT HOME IMPROVEMENT
MARGARET 
C. M. SCHULTZ 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 






PAPING, BOARDING anf” 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates. .
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 
Theo — 765-8051
t f
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824






Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 




New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F. tf
J. J. WOIKEN’S 
CARPENTRY
Framing, Additions, Rec. 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates 
766-2853
M, W, F. tf
INSURANCE
For your Life Insurance needs 
Call
BARRY MacRURY 
of United Investment Sevices 
Res.: 765-7687, Rutland 
Office: . ?53 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
M, W, F 156
LOST: ONE 24 FOOT ALUMINUM
ladder on E l^w ay  97 - between Win- 
Held and Rntland. Reward. Telephone 
766-2135. 132
LOST: LIGHT BLUE MEN'S WARM- 
up pants. On way back from Big White. 




Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228
) WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3Vic per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3c per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum , charge for any advertise- 
.' ment is 80c. ■
Births, Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memoriaihs, 
Cards of Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum $2 .00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
( LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
■ only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
pubIleaUon.
One insertion $1.73 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertions $1.61 
per column inch., . ■
Six consecutive insertions $L47'per 
column' inch. -
. Read your advertisement the first 
. day it' appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
. soc charge for’ the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional if 
.replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As' a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor' will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept ho lia­
bility in’ respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arfse through either fail- 
. ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
, neglect or otherwise.
Replies will bo held for 20 days.
1. BIRTHS
A NEW ARRIVAL -  YOUR NEW 
baby Is a bundle of Joy to Father and 
Mother. Tho arrival is also welcomed 
by others. T ell these friends the fast, 
’easy way with a Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier Birth Notice for only $3.00, The 
,day of birth, telephone a notice to 
763-333B and your chlld’a birth notice 
will appear In The Kelowna Dally 
Courier the following dny. .
2. DEATHS
BROWN; At tho Veterans' Hospital; 
.Victoria. R.C., on January 3. 1971, 
Frank Cun'cy Rrown of 407 Gticon 
Anne Heights and formerly of Vaiv 
coaver, aged 87 years. Survived by 
hli loving wife Anna nt the residence, 
a  daughter. Mrs, Clare Buckland, Los 
Angeles. Callfornln, two grandchildren 
two sisters. Miss Ada Brown gnd Mrs, 
Groce Chalmers In Vancouver, A pr|. 
vato family service was held In liny' 
ward’s Funeral Chapel, VIetnrIa, with 
Padre J. A, Roberta officiating, Cre 
matlon. 132
YASINOW.SKI-Mrs. Mary of Kolowna, 
passed away on January 7, 1971, Fun 
rrni arrangements will be onnounced 
laler. The Garden Chapel Funeral 
DIreclora h;we been entrusted with 
funeral arrangements. (Telephone 763 
3040). 133
FLOWERS
Convey your Uioughlful 
.iicsngo In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-:ill9
M. W, F. tf
SuTlliART IW INlfAfioN DKEP 
•atlsfaellmi comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and assoclalea 
with a memorial glR lo (he Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
IN  tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
FKIST-EVANSi Mr. and Mri, Frank 
Fcltl of 535 Perry Road, Rutland, 
Wish to annouiu-e the engagement of 
their aecond eldest daughter Suaan 
Patricia lo Gnnlon I.ee Evans, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fre<l Evnna of 1337 
Highland Drive. Kelowna, Wedding 
plans will b« announced later. 131
MKMMKIlLINa-FHf),ST; Mr, and Mrs 
JfTred Hemmerling announc* the en 
gagehirnl (4 their daughter, Hetty Ann. 
to  Robert Rdwln Frost, son of Mr. 
and klrs. Wilfred Ffoit of Kelowna, 
Wedding dale will he announced later.
I l l
vSira5Am:imiw
William Vtsser with to announce the 
rngagerntnl ol their daughter. Margu 
Jane to Jai; es Nelson Rallentine, only 
aiHi of Mr, aiul Mrs, J, R. Ilallentine 
ol Hhaunavon, Bask. WnMtng dale lo 
be announced later. . I l l
WAGI-KR-WARDROPEi Mr. and Hra. 
Harold W aiter of Salmon Arm with 
lo announce the engagement of ItMir 
daughirr Wamta lo llruce Wardrope of 
Kelowna, the aon ol Mri aod Mrs. Torn 
Wardrepa of I'mnax, B.C. The wed. 
ding Is plsnned for next summer, i n
IN MEMORIAM
MKRVIEW MEMORIAL PARE, NEW 
•d d rtti!  Sle. 15 Breton Court'. IlM 
Lawrenca Av*., lelepbeaa TC3473a. 
•“Gravo m ttkers la errrU sting htnase" 
all remetertrs. K
5. IN  MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for use 
in In Memoriams is on hand at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem­
oriams are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
come to our. Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
in writing the In Memoriam. Tele­
phone 763-3228. M; W, F. tf
8 . COMING EVENTS
ST. JOHN 
AMBULANCE




at 7:00 p.m. at
KELOWNA
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
Fees of $57.00 are , payable on 
registration date and include 
tuition, textbook, course ma­
terial and examination fee.
For further information 
contact
W. H. WOSTRADOWSKI 
at 765-7978
132
A BURNS NIGHT DINNER CONCERT 
and dance will be presented by the 
UCW First United Church. Kelowna on 
January 25 at 6:30 p.m. Guest speaker 
will be Rev. John Davidson. Tickets at 
$3.25 available now at the church of­
fice on Bernard Avenue, F . S. 139
RNABC GENERAL MEE'nNG, MON- 
day. January 25, 7:30 p.m, at the 
Shangri-Lai (formerly , Vienna Cast- 
haus), Rutland Shoppera Village, Chi­
nese food Will be served. $3 per person.
132, 133, 136. 137, 142, 143
RETIREMENT C E N T R E , FIRST 
United Church Hall. Saturday. January 
9, t;00 p.m. Cards! films, dancing, re­
freshments. Admission 25c. 1971 mem­
bership $1,00, 132




Construption foreman available. 
Family man. 10 yrs. experience, 
Ha.s automatic nailer and 
equipment. Largo or small 
cro\v.s.
Phone 765-7643 or 765-7340
...........V ... ; 13(5
MANAGEMENT ".SERVICE, DO Y()U 
antlclpnle Income lax prohlema this 
year. Let us do your tax rctur;iN for 
you. Wo offer biisinosa consulting, 
nudlls and box audlls, Invenlory con- 
(rnl. as well as personnel asslstai;eo, 
(n il, the Diversified Management .Scr. 
vIci'H of ,SE.S ' Ltd,, telcphiine 762..3ll9n, 
R(x>m 20t.Il.Tl Sulherinnd Avenue,
..........................■___  131
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JORDAN'.S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
plea from Canada's largest carpet se|. 
Sr!'?,"’.  Keith McDmigald,
764'46Q3, Expert Inslallallnn service. If
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
poper hanging ~  cnil on M years e\.
Morphy, telephone 704. 
4703, Convenient credit terms, ||
PETR 8 TOI.TZ THIO DANCE MUSIC 
for all occasions. Popular, nidllme, 
rock, lo r  hookings irlephono 783(1,532, 
M. W. F. tf
B^AT()N 'I’WinUNO I.F.S.SON8  WITH 
the Krlmyns IllSIepm-rs, Call Helen 
Donnelly. 763..197I or 763-6224, 139
$OR OIICIIAIID OPERATION AND 
management, call Carl Jenlsch. 76,V
F, II
12. PERSONALS
AI.COIIOLIC8  ANON5'MOU8 — Wlim*; 
P.O. Box 987. Kelowna, B.C, Telephone 
761-5057 or 762 (6193. In Winfield 766-2107 
Is ^here a drinking problem In yoor 
homeT Contact Al-Anon at 7(3-7351 or 
T65-e766, ,1
CERAMIC I.IM,SON.S, BEOINNEiLS 
and odvaneeil atudritis, morning, allrr. 
noon and evenlnga. 8mall classct 
Urtong Ceramic Biudio, Telephone 763.
__  I ' If
WOULD THE LADY IN VALIANT CAR 
who had Irnnble gelling her car Into 
gear and was helped hr a p a .trr  by 
on Jan, I, approximately 4 a.m , 
please call John Fisher 766 ,W70, u ’l
TO crotmiER htins(,:itrBKnNr W(itii.D
the ... Courier „,»«bfr:nb»n,,.pl*oa«. ,(Mha
tar*  Ihty A eoUtctlofi t r̂A with
th« carrIer'A m m t am|  And
Ulej^KiAA Aanib«r It. II y«mr fArrtAf RAA iwl l«ll AAA with ywi. wmild 
pIfAtA rtmUci Ktlm^AA lUtty
tm in rr . M. r ,  II
A & W
S u n d a y  S p e c ia l  
C H U B B Y  
C H IC K E N  
D I N N E R
Reg. 1.45 Value
JUST
All Day Sunday, 
Jan. 10th
Includes 3 pieces Delicious 
Chubby Chicken with 
French Fries and 
Cole Slaw.







i - - : '
133
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN QUIET 
area. Stove, refrigerator, . caipeted, 
recreation room basement. Adults. No 
pets. 1580 Leaaide Ave. Telephone' 762- 
2031. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with carport,, large suhdeck, basement. 
View property' in Winfield, Available 
immediately. Telephone 766-2441 'any­
time. 127
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL BASE- 
ment. garage. Downtown center, $125 
per month. Also one bedroom snite, 
partly famished. Utilities included, $110 
per month. Telephone 762-7705. . 134
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM SUITE 04 PRIVATE 
home; living room, diolng room. On 
Sutherland Ave., half block Irma Tan- 
dosy. Available Febmaty 1. Tklepbcne 
763-3969. U
UPSTAIRS SUITE. AVAILABLE BI- 
medlately. - $80 per month. 1811 Birch 
Avenue. Telephone Carrathera . and 
Meikle Ltd., 762-2127, U
FULLY MODERN. FURNISHED. ONE 
bedroom snite: wall to waU carpet, 
separate entrance. All utiliUes paiid. 
Telephone 763-3633. U
COMPLETELY FURNISHED, THREE 
bedroom home close to downtown area. 
Available around January '9. $185 plus 
damage deposit. -Telephone 762-6205.
'':"i33
THREE ROOM COTTAGE, FURNISH- 
ed, utiliUes supplied. Adults. No pets, 
hlission area, $95 per mouth. Telephone 
764-4208. , 134
IN RUTLAND DISTRICTT, TWO BED- 
room suite In new 4 plex. .Refrigerator 
and stove supplied. Telephone 763-3240.
134
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Stove, refrigerator, broadloom. drapes, 
cable television. Adults only. Quick 
possession. Century Manor. 1958 Pan- 
dosy Street. Telephone 763-3685. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, near schoCl and shopping. 
$150 per month: February 1st. Tde- 
phone 763-4243. tf
DELUXE DUPLEX, HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers' Village: two large bed­
rooms, wall to wall, sundeck. $140 per 
month. Telephone 765-5478. tf
BENVOUUN MOTEL -  SINGLE 
housekeeping furnished unit. Contains 
television and all dishes. Rent of 
$85 per month Includes utilities. Tele­
phone 763-2203 to view, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. $125 PER 
month. Available January 12th. Tele­
phone Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 762- 
2127. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex near Vocational School. Avail­
able January ISth, $115 per month. 
Telephone 763-4232. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN ELLl- 
son. Rumpus room, two bathrooms. 
Electric heat. Available January 15th. 
Telephone 765-7072. 133
7 a , ^
Fridays anti Saturdays 
, till midnight
LICENSED DINING ROOM 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. and SAT. NIGHT
COMPLETE RESI'AURANT 
SERVICE





, HWY. 97 NORTH
Phone 2-0789
128, 130, 132 
134, 136, 138
IS . HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT —
N(!w 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
IM) baths, carpets, halt base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per mpnth. References and lease 




WHY WASTE MONEY ON , RENT, 
With $195 down, you can n\vn your 
own three bedroom, full bnacmciit homo 
In tho Wcathnnk area, offering plmi 
nnnt aurroundlnga and nice view. In 
chidco Ocnoral Elcclrlc hulU-ln attivc 
plus benutiful shng carpollng In living 
loom, Your monthly paymcnls only 
*1.5,5 Including Inxna, Crestview llomci 
U(l„ Tctcphoiio 763-3737, 762-51071 re 
aldence 762-76n4. ;f
NEW THREE REDROOM, FULL BAHI, 
ment duplex, shag carpeting. General 
Electric slnvo in largo family kitchen 
CToie In achnnia ann shopping. Tele 
plioile Crestvlew Homes Ud., 763-.1737 
evenings 762 9303 or 76:1-3990, If
TWO YEAH OU). FOllll BEDROOM 
hopie; reecallnn room. Iwo flrcptnces 
Near Vocational School, $160 per monlh 
Available Immediately, Call Jean Sealte, 
CoBlnaon Realty, 762-3713, or 764-4.I53 
evenlnga, 194
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE (iN""MOIL 
ilson Avenue, Avulinhio Immediately, 
1135 per monlh, Get two mnntha redured 
rent In return lor a good paint Job. 
Call Jean Healfe at Colllnsoii Healty, 
V«2-37IJjl«ya or 764-4351 evenlnga, 135
icXCELLENT T H It E E nKblioOM 
home, fourth bedroom In lull base. 
ment, carpoirl, nic-ely landscaped lot. 
In Hnllydcll sulHlIvIsInn. Call Boy 
Novak at Johnson Healty 762-2846; even- 
Tnga 763-4393, ],1]
NEW TWO~BEDItobM 
Bernard and Glrnmore, Wall in wall 
carpel throughout, 116O monthly In 
rludes ntilltiea, Talephnne Harry Mad 
docks 765-6218 nr 765-6155, tf
TWO REDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
•Ixpitx In llnllanri. on Brlarwood Road, 
close lo ochoola and shopping rentre. 
No pels. Children wrlcnmc, Itenl $135 
moolhly. Telephone 76t-45«(l, t|
T3VO nKDROOM"l)Ê ^̂ ^̂  
carpet both bcirooma, full basrmrni 
gat heal. Quigley Road, off llollj " l  
Hoad. Rutland. Trlrphnne Oltil , 
4516. ,,
M()DKI1N~ TWtrnEIII^^^^^  ̂
ed lakeshnre home, aim prr month 
tllimies Inrlmkd, Apply Itintcberle 
Beach Beaotl. No pels, Telephone 76* 
S7(PI, If
■TWO BEDRtioiF’BUNdAliiw^^^^
OB OirltlM on Avenue, next to hoapllsl, 
avaUaUa lmmVd;alely. Telephose Ts’ 
mt. It
NICE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent in Kelowna. Including garage, $125 
per , month. Telephone 765-6532.
M, W. F , tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE IN. 
Electric heat. Garage. No large pets. 
$105 per month. Telephone 762-8807. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE 
in, Rutland.. $140 per month. Tele­
phone 762-6715.' tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FUR 
nished or unfurnished. Available Janu 
ary 30th. Telephone 765-7891. tf
FOUR BEDROOM ; FULL BASEMENT 
home in Rutland area available im­
mediately: Telephone 763-2013. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND 
area, available' immediately. Telephone 
763-2013. tf
SPACIOUS VIEW PROPERTY IN MIS- 
sion. Four bedrooms.'$200.00 per rrionth. 
Telephone 762-3713., , tf
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland .$175.00 per month Tele­
phone 762-3713. tf
SUBLET TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
duplex with carport, from April 1 to 
December 1. Telephone 765-7()16. 139
LADY WOULD LIKE TO RENT HER 
furnished duplex to reliable couple for 
two Ihonths. Telephone 762-8826. 134
FOB RENT FOR APPROXIMATELY 
six weeks, three bedroom house. Tele­
phone 762-6257. 133,
16. APTS. FOR gENT
" th e : 1II
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroorn suites; range, re 
frigerator, air conditioning; w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
762-7765
M, W, F tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1 , A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite in Falrlanc 
Court ' Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. fully modern, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a retired couple. 
No children or pets. Tclephons 763-2814.
'tf
ONE UNFURNISHED B A S E M E N T  
suite with two large rooms. Bathroom, 
electric stove, laundry facilities and 
utilities Included. ■'Quiet home. PeU' 
sloncrs o;- working couple preferred. 
Available January 15. Telephone 762- 
0798. 134
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART 
ment, $130 per month. All utilities lU' 
eluded. Close to Shops Capri, No pets, 
Retired couples preferred, Apply Mrs 
Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave 
Telephone 762-S134, tf
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment! close to shopping 
and Po.st Office. Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanngan Lake, 
Adults only. No pets, Tclophond 768 
5079. tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HJOHHISE 
at 19;i8 Pando.sy St„ renting, deluxe 
suites, For safety, comfoi't and quiet 
ness live in Kclowna'a most luxurious 
npnrtmcnt, No children, no pets. Tele, 
plume 763-3641, t|
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 RED- 
room suite In fourplex. Full basement, 
comploto with stove and refrigerator, 
$145 per month. Immndinto posncsslnn, 
Tolcphnilo Lmi GnIdI Construction Ltd,, 
765-6991. tf
ONE AND TWO IIEDROOM APART- 
mcnls; wall to . wall oarpetn, drapes, 
refrlgeralnr, stove, car parking, Inim 
dry laclllllns, enhio television, eiovntor 
569 Sulhdrlnnd Ave. Telephone 703-209n.
If
THIIEE BEimOOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex uvnllahle Immediately; 
sieve ;;;;d refrlgernlnr optldnul, w;isher 
and dryer honki;p, Also another suite 
nvallnblo January 1, No peta, Tdepha;io 
765-7n54, ' If
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent in brand new house in Rutland. 
WaU to wall carpet. $130 per month in­
cluding utiliUes. Telephone 764-4202.
■ "  '.'133
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CAR- 
pets throughout. Three blocks from 
Shopping Centre and school In Rutland. 
$135. per month. Telephone 765-6514.
'■■■■133
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL 
to waU carpets, electric heat, free 
laundry, cable television and parking. 
For more details call at Suite No. 104, 
The Sycamore, 1761 Pandosy St. 133
RUTLAND, ONE BEDROOM FUB- 
nished suite. Private outside entrance. 
Middle aged people preferred. No pets. 
Telephone 765-6538. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
With kitchenettes, close, to all faculties 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Some furniture. Four blocks from 
Safeway. Telephone 765-5039. 765-7210 
after 6  p.m. tf
SPACIOUS T W O  BEDROOM TRl- 
plex suite in Rutland. FuU basement. 
Wall to wall carpet. Close in. . Tele 
phone 765-6907. , tf
TWO, TW O  BEDROOM SUITES 
$120 per month. One, one bedroom 
suite, ■ $115 per month. Telephone 762 
2127. ' , : ' tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent,- Imperial Apartments. No 
childreiij jdtsf pets. Telephone 764-4246
'tf
NEW TWO : BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland. Asking $125 per month. Tele­
phone 765-7684 or apply Suite A, 180 
Scarboro Road, Rutland. . tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Some cable television. Tele­
phone O'Callaghans Resort, 762-4774 
3326 Watt Road. tf
CARETAKER WANTED FOR 12 SUITE 
apartment. Aliddle-aged or older couple 
to live in one, or two bedroom suite 
Telephone, 765-6038. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT, 
Sexsmith Road." $80 per month. Pay 
your own • ntiUties. ’relephone 763-4400.
tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. SEPARATE 
entrance. Furnished. Heat, light, hot 
water included. Telephone 764-4191.
■ " : , . . ' ■  '• ■'■•■■, '135
NOW AVAILABLE ONE BEDROOM 
suite, ground floor, heated, cablevis- 
ion. stove and refrigerator. Free park­
ing ,at back. Telephone 763-5527. 134
$95 PER MONTH, AVAILABLE FEB 
ruary 15, two bedroom apartment, one 
block to Rutland shopping centre. No 
pets. Telephone 765-7233. 133
SINGLE GIRL, 23-25, TO SHARE 
partly fiimished, one bedroom apart­
ment with same. ' Close to downtown 
Telephone 762-4033, 5:30-7:30 p.m, 132
UNFURNISHED TWO B E D R O O M  
suite, available January 15; $115 per 
month plus half utUities, Telephone 765 
7929 133
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units all utiliUes supplied. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities paid. No children 
pets. Telephone 765-5069.
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE 
In. available immediately. Telephone 
762-6375. tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units -available. Close to all 
facilities. Telephone 762-3567.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
refrigerator; stove and laundry Includ 
ed. Telephone 765-6030, tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGI 
three bedroom suite, near Rutland Shop 
pltig Centre, Telephone 762-0718, If
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
WARM, HOUSEKEEPING R O O M : 
linens, dlshca and refrigerator provided. 
Gentleman only. Telephone '762.88611.
H
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
CI0.SO to downtown area. Reasonable 
rales. Llnc;;s supplied, For further In- 
tormntlon telephone 703-3958. 133
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room nt 858'Lawrence Ave. Telephone 
765.5276, , 134
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by tho week or month. Telephone 76,4- 
fl'('03, If
BERNARD LODGE -  IIOUSEKEEP- 
Ing rooms for rent. Oil Bernard Ave 
Telephone 762-2215. tf
BED SHTING ROOM AND KITCHEN, 
Siiltnhio for elderly nmn or woman. 
Telephone 762-3303. 133
18. ROOM AND BOARD
nOOM AND nOAHI) on COMFOHT- 
nhlo hmisekeoping nceornmnilntlon for 
business girls nr practical ;;;;rsl;ig 
Btudonia, Apply 765 Inwronco Ave
If
TWO B E  1) B O O M  SUITE, MAIN 
Stied. Wrstlin;;k, Now p;>;Tly lu;'nls|iod 
upstnh's, Sn;m' Janllor work Involved, 
Tdepho;;o 762-:i213 nr Imiiilre at new 
harbor shop In Wostha;ik, No ohildron 
nr pots, 131
'ivvo BEi)ii()6M~ "suiTi-: wniF oa-
rago, tp;ld location. Exrdlo;it for ro- 
thod couplo, $6,4 per month. No pda 
nr ohlhhon, (German sponklng poo- 
plo iirdrriod), 4:i2, Chrlslldnn Avonuo, 
Tdoplm;;e 762-5179. ' j:i4
D ELUXE'“on 14 BEDUOOM Nu'lTTi: 
with rarpda, drapes, stove amt re- 
frlgornUir, Landlord pays all iitllUloa 
excopl lolephone, Sulla 108. Nassau 
II9US0 , 1777 Water HI, u
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with MIohon faclllllos, fi;rnlshed, utlll- 
Ilea Inoluded. Children welrome. Wind­
mill Motel, Highway 97 H, Tdepho;in 
763-3533. | |
IINFUIINISHED LOWER TWO RED- 
rooin apartment wllh flreplaen, Heat 
and utilities Inrluded, Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate pnsaeislnn, Telephone 
763-5512. II
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
llusoh Hoad, llulland, avallahle Ini- 
medlalely, Itrfrlgeralor, alove, heal, 
water tndodrd, Telephone 761-7129 or 
765-6744, | |
t w o ' 0  III) o  m~ unT u h m
►Hite, AvallabU February I, Baw- 
nenl duplex. Lwaled at Die eonier ol 
.;ill(rt and llldiler. Telephone 763-0619.
If
MODEIIN TWO BEimoOM MUTE, 
nail In h AII rariwting, rattle telex leloni 
axoeadn rrlilgrralts' and elove, Near 
Mioiw Capri, No rhlldrrn, Teirplione 
762 5469. II
AVAILABLE IMMPIDIATM.V "  ( ) \ |-  
hrOionm eoile llrfrigrralor and 
Irlrphonc 763 6125 |] )
CAKE FOn THE EI.DEIILY OR CON- 
valcBiTiit $15o; per mouth sharing, $17,4, 
single. Also ron;ii and board for sludenl 
or working man, Non smoker, Tdo- 
phono 764-4935, )f
E WOH K-
ors-uiilts $75 per monlh, Meals If de­
sired at regular prlnos, 'iTvin Pinos 
llrsorl, HR I, Pciicliland, Tolophniio 
’/67-2,455. 133
’iu )()M .'o ir  r 6 om ' ’anT)“ b^  
privnie hnma for business woman. 
Ne;ir Kolowna Golf Chib, Telephone 
763-2262. If
20. WANTED TO RENT
COUPLE wrrii dob w is h e s  to
rent furnished one or Iwo bedroom 
housa nr aulto, VIcInlly Voontlonal 
School by February lit or sooner, for 
10 months. Telephone rolled, Mrs. 
RIeks, 832-6219. 120, F , 150
BY nCHRUAHY I, "on1F^^BEDRO()M 
house nr aparlmoiil lor responsible, 
single working girl, Abstainer, Walk­
ing distance lo downtown, Reasonable 
rrul. Telephone 763-4128, 134
w a n ted ”  TWO oil TiilU5E“ liED- 
room homo for Febniiry I, norih end 
preferred, lleterenres available, Tele­
phone 763-3321, 133
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW lio U H E fl'rO irB A LK T l^
In Wrttiinnk or Rullind, N.H.A. fin- 
aneed, l/iw down paymenU, Full tiaile- 
menit, rarpellng. Complete, no exlf-aa 
neressary, Braemar Conilrudlnn l.ld. 
Telephone offlee houra 7624)520, Tele- 
Phone alter hours 7617130 or 763-2618. 
____  ' _  If
S0ilTHMi)E NI',.AR~il()!ipifA^^ 
tiearh, tiiree hedroon; hungatnw, en:, 
ered paiio ind garasr, l/xt «.)' x I2»' 
ftxm trees r'ull prire IW.TSO, 7 '; 
morlsase. Telephone 763 4658. I.
FIVE At III H IIAI r*  MILR~NORTII 
of Weslltenk TWn bedreora house, 
dnmeslle end Irrigatins water. Can be 
SOlKlIxIdnl. annsidrr l;adfs, Telephone 
763 7434. II
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOOK AHEAD TO SUMMER 
Prestige Spanish styled home. Built to 
owners specifications and complete with 
all the extras that make for gracious living 
Swimming pool, fabulous view, separate 
cabana. Full price $69,000. Bren Witt 8-5850. 
■MLS.'
LAKEVIEW LOTS — WINFIELD 
Terrific view of Wood and Kalamalka 
Lakes. Paved roads. Domestic water. Ready 
to go and priced right. Art MacKenzie 
2-6656. EXCL.
144 ACRES — 14 ACRE LAKE 
Located in McCulloch area. This could be 
developed into a lovely hideaway for an 
organization or club. Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742. MLS.
TODAY’S BEST BUY 
Brand new 1155 sq. ft. quality built 3 B.R. 
bungalow with ensuite. Many extras. F.P. 
$21,700. Only $1500 down. See it today! 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232. EXCL.
COMMERCIAL — TWO LOTS 
Comfortable home located on two commer­
cial zctiecs lots, off Hwy. 97. Build a build­
ing to suit your requirements, possibility 
of Industrial. Asking $17,500. Geo. Trimble 
2-0687. MLS.
NEW HOME WITH CHARACTER! 
1530 sq. ft. home on lovely treed lot in 
Ok. Mission within 200’ of beach with 
access. Sliding doors from large master 
B.R., L.R. and D.R. to patios. Built in 
vacuum. Excellent quality. Art Day 4-4170, 
MLS. ■ . ' ■ . ,
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-'4l44
LTD.
WHEN YOU OWN 
A SPOT OF LAND 




— just right for the young 
family or retired couple. 
Compact 2 bedroom home 
located within the city, 
close to transportation and 
shopping. Within walking 
distance to downtown. Please 
call George Phillipson at 
2-3713 days or eves. 2-7974. 
MLS.
SNUG AS A BUG 
IN A RUG!
Full price only $14,650. for 
this Vh year old, 2 bedroom 
home on acre. Call 765- 
6218 or 765-5155 and askf f̂or 
Harry Maddocks.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL 
— 2 bedroom home with full 
basement in close in loca­
tion. Home is in immaculate 
condition. Well landscaped 
lot. large carport and paved 
driveway. Full price $18,875, 
more information available 
from Wilf Rutherford 2-3713 
days or eves. 3-5343. ExcL
: 5-5155 OR 5-6702 
OR 5-6556
are the numbers to call if 
you want to grab this bar-̂  
gain. Modern 3 bedroom, 
full basement home close to 
schools and shops. ONLY 
$19,500. FULL PRICE. Don’t 
pass up your chance to in­
spect this bargain. Consult 
Harry Lee or Frank Ash- 
mead. MLS:
FOR A REAL 
GREAT VIEW!
See this lovely home set on 
the hillside, overlooking the 
valley from beyond the air­
port to Peachland. 'Two bed- 
rooms upstairs and room for 
more down. Two fireplaces. 
To view Phone Sheila Mc­
Leod at 5-5155 or Eves. 
4-4009; EXCL.
COME A RUNNIN’ —
If you want in on this spa­
cious 2 year old home in the 
Mission. Near schools, beach 
and shopping. Cathedral en- 
ti'y home with 1 bedroom and 
finished family room in the 
basement. 2 fireplaces. Only 
$28,500. Please call Jean 
Scaife at 2-3713 days or eves. 
4-4353. MLS.
OFFICE HOME 
4-4027Andy Runzer .. ....................   2-3713
Ken Mitchell— — -—— - . . - .— . 2-3713 2-0663
Joe Limberger 2-3713 3-2338
Frank Ashmead 5-5155 5-6702
A1 Bassingthwaighte . i . . . ———. 2-3713 3-2413
Dan Bulatovich  ........ — . . . .  5-5155 2-3645
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc. throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct telex communications with affiliated offices in Calgary, Edmonton & Vancouver.
u
-Immaculate two bedroom iiome. •
-Compact modern kitchen 
-Comfortable living room with fireplace 
-Landscaped grounds with sundeck 
-Carport and basement wprkshop 
-Quiet residential area
'  - . ----  Cash to 6% Mortgage.
Make your offer now. MLS.
L U N D  A N D  W A R R E N  R E A L T Y






FAMILY HOME -  DILWORTH CRESCENT
Immediate occupancy, clo.se to school, offering 3 bed­
rooms, family size living room with fireplace and broad- 
loom, 2 batlu'ooms, full bn.semonl, gas utilities; Large 
landsca|)ed lot, Full price $18,850,00, good terms to 8'A% 
mortgage, EXCLUSIVE.
Plca.se call Bill Fleck 702-4400 or evenings 763-2230.
L U P T O N  A G E N C IE S  L T D .
Your MLS Rcallor ,,
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 702-4400
Bill Fleck  .......7(i3-22.30 Marg Paget . . . .  762-0844'
Dudley Pritchard 708-5.5.50 Gary Recce . . . .  76.3.2203
NEW CONDOMINIUM PRO.IECT
Opportunity for owning your own 2 or .3 lictiroom homo 
for approximately $10,000,00 with only $800 down. NBA 
finnncctl. Mliilniiiin upkeep and maximum .services. Close 
lo shopping conti’o apd schools. Mall coupon below for 
more tlctalls lo Carrullicr.s and Molklc Really, 304 Bcrniirtl 




.Size of family; (plcnso tick) n  2 iitlrms, □  3 hUlms.
Th, F, S, 1.39
O P E N  H O U S E  ,
HOLLYWOOD RD„ — across from now school 
.SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1971
1:30 to 4;(M) p.m.
2 iK'ilrooins, lia-.cmenl, acre, excollcnl terms, 
,$22,.500,
O L IV E  n o s s  IN  A 'lT E N D A N C E
L A K E L A N D  R E A L T Y \ L T D .
,1.561 Pandosy St , Kelowna 763-4.343
MIDVALLEY REALTY
CUTE AS A BUTTON — A 
well built home for the econ­
omy minded. No steps to 
climb, lots of cupboard 
apace; extra storage under 
the carport. 2 good sized 
bedrooms, compact kitchen, 
Carpeted living and dining 
room, Sparkling new and 
close to everything in Rut­
land, If, you qualify for the 
$5,000 Government Grant, 
$1,250 down payment will 
handle. Exclusive, To view 
just call any of the salesmen 
at Midvalley Realty, at 76,5- 
5157.
LAKESIIORE LOTS in liean- 
tiful Green Day Subdivision, 
All lots are scrvlctxl willi 
water, power, phone, elec­
tricity and are on paved 
road. All lots front on Green 
Bay. These arc ibcnutlful 
home sites. Full price $7,800 
with terms to be arranged, 
MLS, For inorc Information 






$2,000 DOWN — owner will 
finance the baliuiee. Save on 
Intercsl and save on the 
price of this house as owner 
alncerely wishes to sell. Full 
price $14,000 ~  far Ics.s Uiaii' 
owner imld for It — but hn 
must sell 11 You should see 
this Bound 2-bedrooni homo 
with fireplace, and aliio largo 
Insulated workHhop and 
garage. Call Alan Elliot at 
tho office or evenings 762- 
7535. MI>’
LAKEVIEW llKIGiri'S -  
acre — Owner will take any­
thing ill trade ns down pay- 
rnent on this pew l.'KKI sq, 
ft hoine, Hrlok ,fireplace In 
23 X 15 living rtMun, wllli 
wall (o wall earput, Extrn 
plumbing in master bed- 
room. 'IV) view call Joe Sle. 
singer at, the office or even­
ings nt 2-6874. Excl,
Elmir DomelJ ...........   2-3.518
O. n, Funnell .............201)01
Orchard City Realty
573 nernard Ave.
Phone 762-.3414 ' H
tlUAUrV HOMKN AN IX)W Ah $i'.,8in ^
(nr 1 liedionni full moiirli, , *
'ru e  tm luilei, « beeuiiiHi 
Hair ( cmrtrurlinn Urt. plmne V#4-4W
If
Nr;w iiowk'siTOATKi) IN iWAins
(ouil, Two bertrrmin. full hetrnwii,
Carcrl lltrouxhoul,
Ca«h le nmru*»r, T„ »|„„ ,,,,
W48,
4  ^
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 121. PROPERTY FOR SALE
€
ONCE IN A LIFETIME TRANQUIL PARADISE: 
$68,000.00 country residence. Visualize an acreage of tall 
healthy pine trees and placid ponds joined by a trickling 
brook with quaint bridge and islands, stocked with rain­
bow trout and goldfish, frequented by .wild Canada gwso 
anti white swans. Feast your eyes on this breathtaking 
blend of rustic cedar mod«n dwelling with attached car­
port and turnabout winding driveways. Feel the quality 
: finishing and appreciate the clever design complimenting 
nature with .split stone fireplaces, open beams, teak panels 
and driftwood arborite cupboards. Treat yourself to a new 
:lea=e on life. Make an appointment to see this fres.i 
! multiple listing.
LOT PRICE REDUCED;
Only 54,800.00 buys this lovely 63 .'cl56 view lot in Lakevicw 
Heights. Excellent soil—fairly level grade, overlooking an 
ornamental shrub farm. Power, water, stores, smool and 
bus. Absctitce owner says "get my money out, MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KING OF ALL YOU SURVEY:
In a castle made of cedar. Contemplate living in a home, 
with a wrap around view, made of select materials 
plannc-d to appeal. Different and unique yet c'omfortable. 
Skillfullv built yet marketed at cost, and you have this 
nowiv li.slcd Lakeiidgc home. We would prefer to show 
you the cVjsign skill rather than'to write about it, so please 
give our office a no obligation coll.
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E I K L E  L T D .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
'. EVENINGS .
Lloyd • Daftx.' ___ 762-3887 Ivor Dimond ----  763-3222
i. David Stickland 764-7191 Darrol Tarves .- 763-2488 
Carl Bricse . . . . -  763-2257 Geo. Martin . . -  764-4935 
John Bilyk 763-3666
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 




jTY — *Four, bay service 
station. ‘Highway location 
close to new shopping centre. 
‘ .Asking price 515,000. ‘Na­
tional brand gasoline. CaU 
BrucC Barnard. Exclusive, 
765-6509.
REVENUE HOME — Central 
location, 5 bedrooms, 1 suite, 
2 baths. Partly furnished, 
fridges, stoves and some 
bedroom furniture. Newly 
painted. ' Full price $29,700. 
Call Bruce Bernard, eves. 
765-6509.
to ACRE VIEW PROPERTY 
in Winfield. Full price $12,000 
with eas)̂  terms. See this 
tremendous Okanagan prop­
erty today! Well water 
available. Call Bill Jurome 
eves. 765-5677.
40 ACRES FOREST RE 
TREAT — Only S3.000 down 
will buy you this beautiful 
park-likc holding. 35 miles 
from Kelowna. Year round 
creek. Good hunting. On 
Hwy. 33. Call Bill Jurome. 
eves. 76b-56i7.
ATTRACTIVE UP AND 
TDOWN DUPLEX —  Near 
new, close in location. Well 
tenanted. Good revenue. $27,- 
900 cash or we may arrange 
a mortgage. Details from 
Dan Einarsson 763-4400 or 
766-2268. Exclusive.
GENERAL STORE — Well 
located and expanding busi­
ness. 2 large suites upstairs. 
Gas pumps. This should 
support two families. $30,000 
down, plus $40,000 stock to 
handle. Full details from Dan 
Einarsson, 766-2268.
\  GEM! Just listed. One of 
the best built homes in the 
district Lakeview Heights. 
1250 square feet. 3 bedrooms, 
could be a 4th or more. 2 
fireplaces. 2% baths, choice 
carpet throughout. Large 
kitchen with garburator, 
dishwasher and fridge and 
stove. Gas hot water fur­
nace, Underground irrigation 
system. Lot 100x186. Many 
added features too numerous 
to mention. If you are look­
ing for value see this home 
Priced $34,500. Call Elaine 
Johnson 762-5010.
21. PROPERTY FOR SfLE
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
GLENMORE SPLIT LEVEL 
— Here is an excellent buy 
on a 3 bedroom, 13004- sq. 
ft. home, wall to wall, and 
hardwood throughout. Many 
more features including a 
fireplace, sliding glass doors 
to a beautiful patio. Immacu­
late yard. .As a bonus the 
fridge and stove, washer and 
dryer are included. For 
further details call Dennis 
Denney 5-7282 or 3-4343. 
Excl.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
LOTS—- LOTS —
PEACHLAND—Large view lot, domestic water, $6,000.00. 
WESTBANK—Duplex corner lot, domestic water, $3,500.00. 
WINFIELD—Outstanding view lots, from $4,200.00. to 
■ S4.850.00. . ' '
KELOW.XA —Near golf coui'so. city water and .sewer, 
.S6.900.00.
WINFIELD—Nice level lot on creek, with shade trees, 
',$4,000,000; .
Call Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or Winfield 760-2123. MLS.
nAIiUEU-BEAUTY SHOP — Exeellwt bli.sines.s in good 
simpping area in Kelowna. Included is good block building 
with 3 Bit living accommodation. For full particulars 
plca.se call Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766- 
2123. MI,S. ,
NEW LARGE FAMILY HOME -  3,000 .sc(. ft. living area 
■ dial's really dill'erenl..4 BR.s, 2 full bathrooms, outstanding 
view of Wood Lake aiid« Valley, Full price $32,100 with 
large intge. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 or Win­
field 760-2123, MLS.
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE —H alf acre lot that .sixni 
could ho subdivided with remod. 2 BR house, FP, w/w 
carpet, slide doors to patio, garage. All for $16,900. Call 
Ralph Erdmann nl 2-4919,or res, Winfield 766-2123, MLS.
JUST WHAT YOU’LL LIKE — A solid comfortable 2 BR 
retirement home, just 4 bloeks to Kelowna Centre on a 
quiet .street, The lot is landscapedwith shade trees and 
evergreens. A cosv spot and the right size Tor the retired , 
eouiile, I’ll ICED TO SELL at $17,800,00, just $4,000 down. 
Call Slew Foi'd, office 5Tilll or evenin.g.s 2-3155. MLS,
JUST $2,400,00 down will pul you In lids brand new 2 BR 
home, with 3nV, finished in full bright basement, Many 
altrnclive features, lueludlug covered sundcck over ear- 
port, wiilmit kitchen cabiuels. Pleasing decor throughout 
this well hiiill home. For full details pliwie Ed Ro.ss 5-5111
or evenings ar2-3.5,56. MLS,
GLE.'SMOHE HOME — .Must he seen to he npproeiated. 
Just mimiles from downtown Kelowna, The 4th'BR is In 
fully finished hasement, eomplelcd rec. room,'Large LR 
feal'nres natnriil stone fireiilace, Taindseaplng is exeep- 
liniial, lol is fenced, Ueasemahlc down payment, For de- 
laiK call Slew Ford, lintland offiee 5-.5H1 or,evenings 2- 
, Tl.5,56, MLS. ,
WESTBANK, NEW — Price 
$22,800. Near school, .store 
and all facilities. NH.A fi­
nanced. 2 large bedrooms 
living room 14x20. Dining 
room and large kitchen. This 
home is under construction 
with the choice carpet 
Full basement, rou,ghed in 
large bedroom, rec room and 
bathroom. $2,610 to handle 
Ideal family home. Call 
Elaine Johnson 762-5010,
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
NEW LISTING — CLOSE TO 
HOSPITAL A N D BUS 
SERVICE — This well buUt 
4 bedroom home 12 up and 
2 down) features c rpetm“ 
in living room fireplace 
nicely landscaped grounds 
with shade and fruit trees 
garage with woik hop area 
(insuiatec.*). Thi i‘ a re l 
offering that should be m 
vestigated. Pleae contact 
Jim Barton evening- 4-4973 
or days 3-4343 Excl
‘FOUR SlAR BCAUIY - 
Three bedroom" 1200 q ft.
lUW Id llL 'h  S l^ lV , UUllt-llls,
excellent condition, only two 
years old, many extras, in 
lovely Glenmore area. $31,950 
clear title. Please call me, 
Olive Ross 2-3556 or 3-4343. 
MLS.
ALTA VISTA — Here is your 
opportunity to live in one of 
Kelowna’s finest areas. This 
home contains 5 bedrooms, 
a lovely stone fireplace, 
double carport, large lot and 
commands a beautiful view 
of the city. Don’t miss this 
one! ■ Call Harold Hartficld 
5-5080 or 3-4343. MLS.
GOLF COURSE AREA — 
Large Va-acre building site 
with an excellent view of the 
goif course. Domestic and 
irrigation, water, low taxes— 
just out of the city limits. 
Owner anxious. For details 
call Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 or 
3-4343. Excl.
LITTLE ELBOW ROOM 
Immediate posse'ssion on this 
well planned home located on 
Benvoulin Road near KLO. 
Close to schools, idoal family 
situation with 4 bedrooms, 
rumpus room in basement, 
spacious landscaped property 
with fruit trees, worth in­
vestigating this one. Contact 
Jim Barton evenings 4-1878 





ONE-HALF ACRE LOT 
On Hobson Rd. in Ok. Mis-* 
Sion. Exclusive . . . Area 
only \  block from beach. 
For further particulars call 
Larry Schlosser 2-2846, even­
ings 2-5444. MLS.
RICHTER & WILSON:
Three bedrooms, large kit­
chen with plenty of cup­
boards, cosy living room, 
hewly redecorated, garage. 
Only a few blocks from shop­
ping.  ̂ Wilbur Roshinsky 
2-2846, evenings 4-7236. MLS.
JO H N STO N  REALTY
AND INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Grant Davis 2-7537
Ray Ashton 3-3462
Roy Novak . . . . . . . . . .  3-4394
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR QUICK ?RtVATE SAI.B. HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close to 
sebooL ridln£ club and proposed sbop- 
pine centre. Telephone 7S2-2326. U
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over acre. Okanasan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4533. U
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM SOUTH 
side home. Good furnace. 220 wiring 
$13,900. Telephone evenings 762-6601 or 
762-7491. • T, F. 150
PRIVATE SALE. VIEW LOT, LAKE 
view Heights, all lacililics. Telephone 
762-4194 weekdays alter 6.C0 p.m.
F. S. If
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22. PROPERTY WANTED,
URGEKTLY w a n t e d  — THREE BED. 
room ' full ba.semcnt borne with one 
or more ar'Ves of land, suitable for VLA. 
Also require caltte rinches or acreage 
suitable lor raising cattle. Telephone 
763 5155 or 765-6556 and ask for Mr. 
l.ee at Cotlinson Realty, , 133
29. a r t ic l e s : fo r  sa le
I REQUIRE GOOD SOUD TWQ AND 
three bedroom homes that can be sold 
at "a fair. realisUc price. All loca­
tions. For action please call . Cluf I 
Wilson 762-5030. evenings 762-2958.
, 132
PRIVATE SALE.) IVi YEAR OLD TYVO 
bedroom split level home. Landscaped. 
Off ’ KLO 'Road. Telephone 7&-42S4.
T34
FOR SALE — COSY THREE ROOM 
furnished house. Excellent location. 
Telephone 763-5420. 134
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
LET'S MAKE A DEAU IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new home? 
Let os help you. We will take your 
present home. ' building loU car. truck, 
boat,' snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. CaU us, today. Crestvfew Homes, 
763-3737. 762-5167: residence 762-0303 or 
762-7504. tf
WANTED TO TRADE. MOBILE HOME 
THREE REDROOM HOME ON GLEN- and some cash as doivn . payment on 
wood Avenue. $130 per month. Hot | two or three bedroom home, small 
water heat. Telephone 762-0216. .134 acre.igc. 765-7240. . 13.">
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
GADDES REALTORS
HOME AND ACREAGE; 5̂ 4 
acres fronting on Glenmore 
Drive just over 1 mile from 
city, limits. Two year old 
home, Uni-Log construction, 
over 1,100 sq; ft. of living 
space. Very good quality 
finishing. An ideal spot to 
semi-retire and raise a few 
horses. Asking price $32,500 
witli terms. MLS. Owner may 
consider development prop­
erty or good paper as part 
payment. For further infor-* 
mation call Phil Moubray at 
3-3028.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3227
CLUB OR ORGANIZATION
CAMPSITE W rm -300 FOOT BEACH FRON 
FOR LEASE ON OKANAGAN L.\KE,
.\UE
17 miles from Kelowna' in a secluded area. Good niodcrn 
facilities. 5 toilets, 6 basins, 4 showers, 1 urinal. 1 laun­
dry room, 2 dry toilets. Propane fridge. Operational six 
months a year. For further information write —-
MRS. STELLA GUNDERSON.
BOX 2038, RUTLAND. OR TELEPHONE 733-2887 




J A N U A R Y  S A L E  ,
■ VVed.j Jan. 13th - }
Wed., Jan. 20th I
Hours 9 - 9
2 0 %  - 3 0 %  
REDUCTIONS
on our fine selection of Colonial 
and American Traditional fur- 
niture including .sofas an d  
chairs, dining and kitchen 
s'uiles, rockers, occasional 
tables, lamp.s and accessories. 
Choose from Vilas, Ro.xlon, 
Lazy-Boy, Tynan and others.
Located in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 '
i P h o n e  7 6 3 -4 6 2 1
i 131, 132, 136, 137, 138
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
ORCHARD FOR RENT IN WINFIELD. 
24 acres: 14 aere.s McIntosh, remaining 
acreage in Red Delicious, Spartans and 
Romes. Available for rent for up to 3 
years. Interested parties please reply 
to: Mr. P. Merk. 233 - 61 Avc., Chome
W a tk in s ' P ro d u c ts  
7 6 3 - 2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W. F tf
Parially finished. Part or all 1
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished bea ch  lo ts  f o r  r e n t .
cither bv lancllorrl or tenant ! "'harf, $i.2a per toot cuau oy idiiuioui oi tuiaiu. year. Lots 1. 7. 8, 9. 10 and 14
NEW HOM ES
situated in




Phone Days or Eves.





A. SIMONEAU SON LTD.
762-4841
■ ■.' ' ' '  'T, F :tf
available. Also six loLs .south of bridge 
suitable for cabins, five year leases. 
Telephone 768-5810. ; tf
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
flee, main slrcet. Penticton. $.50.00 per 
month. Includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. Bill Jurome, tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING AND OF- 
fico space. Gooo liigliway location. 
Ideal for woodworking shop. Call Re­
gatta City Really Ltd,, 762-27:19. .
OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kelowna. Rent $95 per month. 
Telephone 762-2825. II
ORCHARD FOR LEASE, 12 ACRES. 
East Kelowna area. Must be fully ex- 






Will take all orders and deliver.
Telephone 767^2682
. ■ , • ■ 1.3 3 :
BUILDING FOR SALE. CEDAK CO'l'- 
tage. 16’x20'. .suitable for nifico or 
small lake cottage. Sealed bids will 
be accepted at Russell's Stockade. 
Highway 97 North, Kelowna. Bids sub­
ject to owner’s acceptance. Telephone 
765-5595. 133
SEWING MACHINE. WHITE DOMEs! 
tic, zig zag, decorator discs, Patch o- 
Mntic darner. French and flat felled 
seam, quilting guide, sew-on button, 
button holer, applique and Sew Knit­
wear. $85. Telephone 763-3193. 133
tf
ACREAGE
TWO AND SEVEN ACRE 
LOTS
EARN M ONEY IN SPARE TIM E
I
Men or Women to rc-slock and collect money from 
New Type high quality coin-operated dispenser.s in 
your area. No selling. To qualify, must have car, 
references, ,$750. to $3:000. cash. Seven to twelve 
hours weekly can net c.xccllent income. More full lime. 
We invest vvith you — and establish your route. For 
personal interview Write: B. V. DISTRIBUTORS 
LIMITED. 2480 Tecuimseh Road East, Windsor 19, 
Ontario. Include phone number.
133
TAPE BKCORDER AND RECORD 
player combination with built-in AM-FM 
radio, hooked up to stereo, .speaker and 
microphone. $175 or nearest offer. 
Apply at 800 Rowcllffe Ave. tf
MOFFAT . GOURMET ELECTRIC 
stove, used eight months. Avocado. Na­
tional bass guitar. Rollaway bed, 36- 
inch. Contact Len Sjodln, Paradise 
Trailer Park, Westbank. . 134
ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNmjRE~^ND^^^ 
appliances including refrigerator, stove, 
automatic washer and dryer, living 




; IN THE CITY ~  ON THE LAKE
I'OK SALi: BY OWNl.U
Appi'osimately 1800 sq. ft. all bn one I'loor, large, well 
ireetl lot, caipori, 2 baihs, 2 Urcplaec.s, 2 patios, 3 
betlroonih and den, Asking price $46,500, Omul terms to 
aeeepiable piirchaser, Reasonable olfers will be .con- 
sitleroil.
TELEPHONE 7 6 3 - 3 3 1 4
' OPEN HOUSE '
Houses now tin tiisplay lealuring: 2 betli'ooms. full base­
ment, double wiiulmvs np.staiis, wall to wall carpel, 
caipt'i'l, gmul view.
l ULL PRICE ON THIS IIOMI- $17,900,
C.m be initehased by eash or finaneing available.
. T e le p h o n e  7 6 2 - 0 4 5 6  o r  7 6 4 - 4 0 4 3
, , 124, 12.5, 12H. 130, 1.32
SPACIOUS R E V E N U E  
HOME — Tills large home 
situated down town has the 
basement suite rented; with 
a few alleralions, could be 
made into an excellent room­
ing or boarding house; 
Could also be ideal for a 
large family; close to down 
town aorii schools; could be 
purelinacd for less than $24,- 
()()() wllli $8,000 to 9,000 down. 
Call Jack Sasscvlllc 3-5257 
or 2-,5544 Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL SITE — LG 
acres in the city on railway 
trackage. Terms can be arT 
rim'ged, $’26,500, Call George 
Silvester 2-3iil6 or 2-5544. 
MLS. * .
FOR A MR. “FIX-IT" 
Large :i BR older home In 
need of some lender loving 
care, Owner will trade for 
small holding, l6)f furlhor 
tlelnll.s, call Mary Ashe 3- 
4652 or 2-5544, MLS,
NEW D U P L E  X NEAR 
SIIOI’S CAPRI — Enjoy the 
advantages of this duplex; 
destgiied by mn.ster builder 
to he co4werled to 4-plex 
when City puls sewer in 
aroa; Soutli side 'owner oc 
c'upled; Nortli side rented 
Plione 2-5.544 now lor price 
aiuk terms. MLS,
KEI.OWNA AREA -- Im 
maculate 2 HR home with 
revemie suite, Spacious LR 
sparkling kitchen with Crest 
view caliliu'Is, For more lu 
formation, eall Betty Elian 
:i.:il«6 or 2-.55I4. MLS,
MUST BE SOLI) -  Urgent 
Well-kept liome on quiet 
street; LR wltli w/w carpet 
DR; CreslwcKKl kltchiisn; 3 
BR; Owner will trade for 
older liome in Kelowna. Cal 
Karin Warryn 5-7075 or 
5511. Exclusive,
GEM  IN PERFEGT SETTING
Cliain'uui 3 iH'ilhiiim hiniie for the most di.sciTmlnating 
Iniv.i. (iii.y a ilh’iii walk ii, scIkhiIs and dowiilown slui|>- 
|Mi; I'lij n \Mnier vM'iung.i \ulli y,«iur tiiinll.v In a .spa- 
( lul̂  livin,; loum' with cut sluin' tii'i'plaee. Kinislii'il \  
ircn'iitian iuM g.imcs touin, Altraellvelv laiKiseapcd lot,' ' 
III (|iinT in i(;I\IhiiIioinI, Uwnei’ leaving III ilish t'olninbin
.,(id I I p r i c e  .$26,606, „ MLS,. , . 
CALL R, J, HAILEY
\
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L T D .
2 i:>u» Eve, 2077H-
O K A N A G A N  
R E A L T Y  L T D .
\
.'i ll III n u l l  ;1 A vc,
2.5,M»
We Tiaiie Tlirouglioul H.C, 
Lloytl Ulixmifidd , 2-.308U
’ J . C. HOOVEPx 
REALTY LTD.
AN INCOME OF $290
PER MON'i:il!!l 
Offers arc welcome on this 
excellent revenue home draw­
ing $290 per rhonth from 
basement, plus main floor 
.with 2 bums,: large fire­
place’, separate, DR and a 
nice brlglit kitehch, Cnrpoi't 
attached! Priced right at 
$26,950, Call Mrs, Olivia 
Wor.sfold, 2-5030, cvg.s, 2-3895, 
MLS. :
FANTASTIC VIEW FBOM 
KELOWNA TO NA1L\MATA 
Can be yours for as little as 
. $4,000, Thrce-fiftlis of an acre 
troed either enck. For full par­
ticulars ploa.se call Luella 
Currie 2-.5030, evgs. 8-.5028, 
MLS.
J . C. HOOVER . 
REALTY LTD.
426 Dohiai'd Ave, 
762-5030
IE,; located in the Glenrosa area of 
'Westbank. Beautiful view on 
paved road.
7 6 2 - 0 9 9 2
.4-1 OPPORTUNITY. MO'l’EI. LOCAT- 
cd at one of the most important inter­
sections of the City, of Kelowna, it 
shows one of the ,highe.st per unit 
revenues of any motel m the aic.i. 
24 air-cimditioned units, 2(IX')I) healed 
pool, and cxpan.sion room for anotlier 
16 units. Brand new spacious deluxe 
quarters for tiie owner. I’.B.X. . Priced 
right with exeelicnl terms. Kxelusive, 
For full details telephone Ken Aipaugli 
at Midvnlley Realty Ltd., 7li5-51:')7 or 
7()2-6558 evenings. ' l.Ti
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
’TI-iN~ SNACK- VENDING MACuTn ES 
used for cookies and chocolate bars. 
Best offer takes. Telephone 765-7880.
■ ■. ■ 135
ACCORDIANA 120 BASS. G O O D  , 
tone, $150, New. hca\:y wool snowHakn 
design sweater, size 16, Telephone 
763-2696. tf
ED'S EXCHANGE. 270 HIGHWAY 33 
West. We buy and sell anything of 
Value. . Nothing too big dr too nnall. 
Telephone 765-7578. ■ 143
USED ROGEBS MAJESTICTELEVI- 
Sion, 21 inch, completely overhauled, 
like new, $125 Telephone 768-5716.
138.
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands, Pontiaes and 
Kinmbecs. On the farm. Heinz Koetz. 
Gallagher Road. Tclcphono 785-5501,
•tf
COMBINATION TV RADIO PHONO- 
graph. Radio good condition. TV needs 
adjustment. 1955 cabiuet model. Tele­




Builder’s 1440 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
home, double fireplace; modern 
kitchen with china cabinet, 
Garage and carport, full length 
sundock invites beautiful view 





'C O U R I E R  P A T T E R N S
'48
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
CITY LOT.S --  GLENMOIIK. 
Ijovcly lots located oil l!lo)i- 
deau Cresewt in Hk; Orcli- 
aroleigli subdlvl.slon, Lita 8 
and 11, City water and sewer, 
Priced at $6,500 and $6,2.50. 
3 year terms, MLS.
WHOLESALE - R E T AIL  
I'AM1LY B U Si N E SS— I' I'O'/.tm 
food dl.strlhutorslilp and re- 
litil moat market, A real go­
ing eoncern, 2 refrlgei'nled 
Irueks nii<l building on main 
liigliway. Sliows a real good 
Income. Ideal for family or 
purtiUTslilp, Inve.sdgiite llil.s 




Plill Rohlnsoii . 






.513 n e r n i u ' i l  A v e n u e  
P l i o n e  76'2-31'l6
FOR kali; IlY OWNF.U
lUHF.CT FROM OWNER. NEW THREE 
iN-ii'f (Him. rantti ta«tur>
I in ^  ftrirt nmin
I roomup lir rp U m . ru i t i t i l  •un*
I f1r<A »nt1 mrfMtrt Wr»t tt>1r. hikt Ihtau'
I llfut uew IM Tffp
n.EATt
IlUr Ihrrr  yr.ir 4»l4l hon>r v'llh I.07li 
(nquArf IpH living On ovn a h t*
giHHl Un<1, 'ruDy UntUtMiMMl aimI 
plnnliMt. l4’|l nf (ihtinA
g«n Anil vM'inily. Will ctmftlilrr
In IrAtlf. h<»4 SuntfuniarHl
1.11
iiv, OWNER r o i T i  '  i i r . i i in if i i l
hmui*. iwo Miulrtlm. tltiwn^iAiiA.
KirrplAfA up And ftimn MtiminiA rtMiin, 
WaII In iaaII <'hi|mI im liwni* HHim. 
tAnd»CA|>fil. (|T»A *>I'M K lf»
high Aihnol a|h1 iMiltliC kiIhmU, Im 
n rdlAlA |Ni*»riuUm, l-iill p n t r  tlJ.VK) 
Trlrplinnft IK
From  B u ild e r
'New 6 bedroom home in 
clly; al.so on Hollywood Rd.. 
nl lowest price pos.5ible, IKn 
Nil A mortgage availnhle,
PHONE FOR DETAILS
7 6 2 - 7 0 5 6
M. W, F, 138
KFLOWNA
SUN VALLI2Y HOMF'S 
762-70.S6
Huiklor of Fine Homes 
Feel Free to Call Us, ,
M, F. S if
H o u se s  f o r  S a le







4 liedrooms, Redeeora’Ied, new 
carpellpg, Near school in city. 




H.mifl DOWN 'Itl N.H.A. MOHTdAflE 
will Iniy tills sftraclivn two hrilriHiin 
Immr. Wall In will! living rnnm ami 
hedrnomis, Tiulll ln oven anil range, full 
haaemenl. tiirporl. Immeillaln p««»e««' 
Inn. Ilnllvwnnil Dell NulMtlvlNlnn, Trie- 
plinne •/li.'l'.lini, 5lil|.;i3l5, M. F. ,K, if
hi;i; TliLS iiE A irnF lu . f o u r  u f i ). 
riHim hiiuae, DA hath*. Garage, alone 
lll•|||a<'rl allding gliua! iliinrs leading In 
III! lie patio. Telephone 763 5767.
116, 1.17. 133. 133, 137, i:i9
I'lllVATE hAl.E, A m iA C nV E  'I'WO 
lirilinniil hniu^, .tleclilC heal, liull 
Ircea a6d garage. Four hlwkv from 
Knfeway, I'rii'O 116,(KHl. Telrphoiio 767- 
ma'l, 131
NEAHI.V NEW n illE E  ItEDIDKiM 
(Inpli'x Vary an r,n ll\e  Carpi-l. I«n 
h.iUiim.inx p ir unit Hnliday .peiial 
llt.wio 1’eleptinne 76:I.||,M ' II
,m :w Tiini i; BicniiooM iioM i,, ih.i
-nm ie fret. IiA 33'xtVl' LfHeled on 
Mtl'urrtv Rosrt. Rutland. Teliphr-ne 
,1,3,031. tf
av tiW'NER, qUAl.lTY nllU.T IIOMK.
ni ,>r la ath, thiipping. Iioi, Open In 
ollrie. No down payment lo right |iaiD 
Telephone' 763 4761. ’lb. K. «, If
Pr in ted  Pa t te rn
9 1 8 6
8-16
STIHL SUPER 68 CHAIN SAW, RUNS 
like new. Nearly new 22" roller , bar, 
chain. $150 or . best offers. . .Teleplinne 
787-2410 Pcachland, 1,3a
SlTvB WOOD, GREEN OR DRY. HAND 
loaded. No sawdust. Telephone 782-0304.
T34
FAWCEIT GA.S STOVE, B.T.U. 
50,000. Very good condition. $.31). Tele- 
phone 78:1-4009. 1,1$
.SEVEN fo o t  : RUBBER RAPT, PAD- 
dies, hoiltplnte and pump. Asking $;in. 
Tclcphono 763-4913. , 133
10”' nADiAi.” arivTIaw’wraMT~̂ ^̂  
hie. used only a few hour*. $225 firm. 
Telephone 783-3045 evcnJng*. 133
LAI)Y’.S BUCKLE SKI BOOTS, SIZp; 
6, IntenpnrI, Used once, 'Tclcplionn 
782-6190 after 0 p.m. K13
TWei-DOOR hEFRioioRATOIl FREEZ. 
er, Telephone 704-1789, 133
21 I n c h ’’v ik in g ' 'riiLEvi.sioN rN iiiv
plcinre luhi.', $.30. Appl.v at 2170 Pup- 
ilnsy .S'lreet, . i:i2
ir 'F O O ’f ’ siiu i'V lji;'  BOAUD™KTANn” 
aid size, In new condillim, Telcphniie 
785-79a0, 1:12





NEW 1WII II E D  R O O M  ii(a:sE , 
roinnial atyle. t 'lip o it. larga »uiide<k, 
fidl hitem rnt. Wall l'> wall ratprtliig 
AInminunt ndlng I ln*e in >■ hiailt *ml I lyiTS K ill KM E, IJ.Tn'i A P1E( E
If ahnpptng, T fifi'hoo t 7a2 .ur,s 'Dlrplinnt 'Jt.'. 3»,,19
i u  J k a d a a V V L J jJ t  
SM ART PILLBOX
In v i te  a d m ira l io i i  In l-liiK new  
m u lt ic u lo r  OI' .solid nHiidei' s titc li 
p llllio x ,
Q u ic k -c i 'o d u 't  |illll>ox " strl|H) 
It s m n r l ly  in 's u n ln in  t of co lo rs , 
o r  I'lu ioso o n e , eo lo i'. In 6 'd'l'" 
lioiLs, I’l i t le rn  5211; s l / i 's  S, M, 
I. In e ln d e d ,
F IF T Y  C F N T S ' In c o in s  Hio 
.s la n i |is ,  p le a r e i  fo r  ciU'li im l- 
l e n i - - a d d  15 cent.'i fo r e a c li  |in l- 
l e n i  fo r flrM -elns.'i in a i l ln g  and  
iifiee ia l h a n d lin g  • to  l .a n rn  
W h e e le r , r a r e  o f llie  K elow nn 
n n i ly  C o n n e r ,  N e e d le c rn f t  
D e p i.,  6(1 F ro n l SI. W ,, 'I’o rn n in , 
I ’r in t  p la in ly  I 'A 'l 'l ’l'HlN N llM - 
H E R , v o n r  N A M E  a n d  A D ­
D R E S S ,
N E W  1971 N c e id c n n f t  C ilia- 
lo g —w hJil’ji liiiiip c n ln g  m l:nit!i, 
e ro c lie l ,  <nilll.s, fiiN liions. cm - 
b ro id e ry .  F r e e  paUeni.'-'.
N E W ! C o m iile ie  I n s la n l  G ift 
I I (K )k -o v e r  Kill I'iflH,! A ll o eea -
IlDII'l, I ' l o r l i i ' l ,  In lilil, lie
d y e ,  d i'n m p iijU ', l.ii I, , i 
w e a v e , m o i i '’ $1 on.
C o m p li le  Af ilian  Eim l; MOO 
'1 6  .lilly  l li ig x ’' 1 'll"il . (K)'', 
HimjIj of 12 I ’l i / e  A fgli.iii i. 6(l('. 
Q u ilt Hook 1- Hi p a tle ir iK . 6(li-, 
M u se u m  (K nit I'.ih I. 2 p d -  
tf 'tn x  fu r 12 Mipf r b  r|iid i.s. (iOc, 
Hooi. 3, ’ '( ju d l 't  fill' lu d fiy 'p  
I . iv in g " ,  l.’> I'litU ’in s .  (jOe
r
DOUBLE JU M P !
/ , i p  a r o u n d  t o w n  in t l ie  s l e e k  
y ,  jnvTslIi ly  'Z ipped . l u m p s i d t  
w i l l i  o r  w l l l ip n l  I ts  j u n i p e r  l o p ­
p i n g .  A Jo y  f o r  j o g g i n g ,  p a r l y -  
I n g ,  l o u n g i n g  b y  t h e  f i r e ,
I ' r i n l e d  I ' a l l e r n  9186; N E W  
M lK i.e s ’ S i z e s  H, 10, 12. 11, 16, 
S i z e  12 (l)Ujil 31) j u m p s n l l  3 
y a i ' d s  f i l - i n e h ;  j ) i m p e r  F ' h. 
S E V E N T Y - F I V I T  C E N T S  , (7 5 e l  
in eoitiK ( ) io .  KlliinpN, plei iM-) 
f o r  e) ie l i  p a l l e r n  f idd  1.5 if 'n l. 'i  
f o r  e j ie l i  p i i l te i ' i i  f o r  ' li rs l-e li i j .M 
n u t i l i n g  a m i  Kix ' t ' la l  h a n d i n i g  
O n t a r i o  r e , i id e n j . s  a d d  4 ce idK  
KitloK t a x .  I ’n n l  |» la in ly  S I Z E ,  
N A M E ,  A D D R E . S S  a n d  .S T V I .E  
N U M H K I l ,
S e n d  O l d e r  in  M A R I A N  M A R -  
TIiN , r a r e  of 'I 'lie  K e liiw aa  l l . id t ,  
(.’l a i i ie r ,  I 'l il le O i D e p I ,, 00 
F r o i i t  SI.  W ' ,  ’r o r o r i l p ,
S w i n g  i i i iu  S p r i n g !  N e w ,  N ew  
I’ n i l e r n  C a t n l n g  b n s  R p p n rn je f : ,  
j u m p : , i n i ' ) ,  h l i i n n i i n g  aliapi-K,
f r e e  p j i i i e n i  eo n |> o n ,  .50c 
INIx 'l ’A I s T  S E W I N G  H O O K  i.ew 
lu d . iV ’, w e a r  1 u i i i o r i « w ,  $1.  
I N S T A N T  F A S H I O N  H O O K  - ■ 
l l u i i d ^ ( d ; i  o f  f i ih l i l o r i ' f n i ' p i .  $1.
WOMAN',S CI,OTIIE.S, .SIZES 0 'I'O I?.
Ti'lcphona 76.3.V288. 131
VKIIV d r y ’ wifRio"FoifSM .K.'"I'OLb
U. cord, $20, 'IVli'pliimii 765-7592, LJl
HOCKEIt i(ECUNEil,~ $50i”  BA.SSIN-
rile, tl5, Telephnm- 76,3.:i983, 133
29A, MUSICAL ~  ' 
INSTRUMENTS
EXf.'I.U.SlVK GULBHANflEN A N D  
SnllPii eliM'lropIc organ dealer fur Pep- 
llclop-Kelnwnii iiii'ii, llrownlnn I’laiin 
iipd Organ, IllOS MnnNp .law Hi., Pen- 
llclnp, 1l)2JniO(l, New and recopilltlani'il 
plapii* and plapii liiplni;. If
32. WANTED TO BUY
S P O T  C A S H
W e  p a y  h ig h e . s t  p r l e e g  f o r  
c o n i p l c t c  eK.lalesI o r  .s inglo 
lleitiK.
, P l i n n e  ns,  f i n i l  a t  762-,5,599 
J  A' J  N E W ,  U S E D  G O O D S '  
a n d  A N T I Q U E S  
j:i22 Ell l .s  .SI.
' ..... ; ,1.f
NEED I'AK m'a I Illy; WILL 'illADE 
line I'.vtal lai'gH 'J'2 with llepwdill aiiipe, 
;!"ix2l Mid lliice live uliiil cll|i« |iluS. 
line MPgle aliiil IIP ahiilgiin '3ly ni.,l 
Ifir laiget 'Zi, »|II3| GO i;ii',l |:|3, ’IVIi" 
Id..... 7113011111. t:u
WEI.PEII, IOO'2'iii a m i* POIII'MIMC 
gat illlvep uelili'l, 'rele|i|iiiiiii 767- 
3III3. ' , ' If
wAiNTi',ii’ '  ('o m i ' l e t 'e” ’̂ iVmiwNii; 







Elly 's K in d e rg a r te n
at
, 929 \ \ ^ R m . A ' W  A V F ,  . .
lii'u .1 few opening* fur H ,Vear ' 
old ddidren,
For Inforinidloa pie,me mil "
M rs. W alrave iT ' ;
76.T-7610
all! r .'i.(jO )),m...............
I3(i. i:i2, J . n
FINIhtl HIGH M llOOl, AT> IIOMIci'
( ttniiilM'* InMlInit KClik>M>(i Nitdofiul Col*, 
Inn* MM J i  <1 HtNIon flit., VuiKiMivt ( ,
’] ' if
.MOHE ( I.ASSIf ll,l> i'AGi: It
•V
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required by the Manufacturing Division of
Hiram W alker & Sons L td ./
OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
Applicants for process control operator should have 
extensive. experience in operating batch and continuous 
flow processes and bulk material handling equipment
Applicants for utility operator should have the ability 
to operate the above processes with some previous experi­
ence desirable.
All applicants should have successfully completed 
grade 12 or deemed equivalent. This work is on a three 
shift rotating cycle.
Please send resume with salary expected to;
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
336 Leon Avenue 
Kelowna, B.G.
' - ' . - ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ .■■ ' 134'
41. MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
CONTRAQORS EQUIPMENT TOR RENT, 
LEASE OR .SALE
FORK LIFTS — FRONT END LOADERS — BACK HOES. 
Reasonable Rates and Financial Assistance Available.
Call SALES' EQUIPMENT
SALES ROOM 205 - 1135 SUTHERLAND---- 762.3890
134
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS!
1968 FOUR DOOR HARDTOP BUICK 
Lesabre. BeaaUfol conditions - four new 
polyclass' plus snow Urea, power steer- 
ins. power brakes, low . mileage. $2693 
or best offer.. Telephone W. Carter 
633-9U1 or 323-5566 after 5, coUect.
■ 133
1969 FORD HALF TON CAMPER. 
F-100. V-8, custom cab. radio. Van- j 
guard insulated canopy. , bnnkbeds. | 
Asking $2,300. Telephone 762-8559 after 
:00 p.m. 133 I
34. HELP WANTED, MALE 34. HELP WANTED, MALE
President of Conglomerate of 




who is versed in accounting 
procedures and capable of hand, 
ling a combined set of books. 
Data processing knowledge help­
ful. Accounting degree; essen- 
tial, but student working to­
ward degree acceptable,. Suc­
cessful applicant must be pre­
pared to work varied hours and 
handle all phases of legal con­
tracts, PNL analysis, projec­
tions and controllable expenses. 
Reply in own handwriting in­
cluding a complete resume of 
past work history, age, salary 
expected and when available 
for work to —
Box 814, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier
132,134,136
YOUNG MAN. STEADY POSITION, 
for shoe department and stock work. 
Apply in person. Fuinerton’s Ltd.. 411 
Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. 132
ATTENTION! SELLING WIFE’S 1963 
Acadian (excelient condition)', to pay for 
Her four-wheel drive. Telephone 762- 
3876 "after -5:30 p.m., o r Saturday or 
S und^ . 134
1966 FABBO HALF TON. FOUR SPEED, 
new motor, overloada and canopy. Will I 
trade for snowmcAUe or older truck. 
Telephone 762-6355 after 5:00 p.m. 1341
1965 5IUSTANG. METALLIC BLUE, 
black trim , four-speed, six cylinders, 
new brakes, new Ures, trade consid­
ered, best oRer.-Telephone 763-2716.
' , T32
1969 TORINO SEDAN. ONE OWNER 
car; 7.000 original miles. Air condi- 
tioned, 360 V-8 motor. $3,000 cash 
Telepbone 762-7757 evenings.
F , S, 145
MOVING OUT SALE: 1964 FORD STA 
tion wagon. Power steering, power 
brakes. Excellent condition inside and 
outside. Telepbone 762-6466 anytime.
134
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
AVON Calling!
For you to join the thousands of 
housewives who are enjoying 
good earnings and meeting in- 
teresting people. Call:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD
1745 Richmond Sat., Kelowna
762-5065
133
1958 MERCURY MONTCLAIR, GOOD 
condition, good paint and interior, auto- 
maUc. $275 or nearest oUer. Telephone 
762-4410. tf
WANTED — TWO LICENSED REAL 
estate salesmen, all applications treated 
in strict confidence. Lund and Warren 
Realty Ltd.. 446 Uemard Ave., Kel 
owna. B.C. . Telephone 763:4932. tf
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY FOR 
progressive young man who qualifies 
in sales; Better than average earnings. 
For interview telephone 763-8012 between 
8 and 10 a.m. or evenings. tf
ARE YOU FRUSTRATED IN YOUR 
present position? SES Personnel. may 
be your answer. We offer full or part 
time for the following applicants: stenos, 
secretaries, receptionists, typists. Girl 
Fridays, bookkeepers, office machine 
operators, lab technicians. CaU 762- 
3890 for an appointment or Room' 
204-1135 Sutherland Avenue. 134
1967 DODGE POLARA STATION WAG 
on. Power brakes, power steering, plus 
tra ile r: towing, package and roof rack 
Telephone 762-8922. 136
FOR SALE — 1969 MUSTANG. 11.500 
miles, balance 5 year warranty. Red 
with white vinyl top. V-8 automatic. 
Telephone 763-3255. 136
1966 PONTIAC OB 1961 PLYMOUTH 
both in A-1 shape. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. What offers? Telephone 
762-8194. , . 133
WANTED IMMEDIATELY BABY 
sitter to care lor one small cl>Ud> 4V5 
d ay s.a  week, near Shops Capri. Tele­
phone 762-6266. , v 134
COMPANION FOR ELDERLY LADY 
in private home. Two or three after­
noons a  week. Telephone at meal times, 
762-6057. I 134
BABY SITTER. HOURS VARIED. OWN 
transportation. Hospital vicinity. Tele­
phone 762-7842.: 134
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
A-l SHAPE 1961 PONTIAC LAUREN 
tlan four door, 283. automatic, power 
brakes. $495 or closest offer. Telephone 
765-6616. 134
1961 FALCON STATION WAGON, RE- 
built motor, four good tires in ex 
cellent running condition, $325. Tele 
phone 764-4542. 134
1956 PONTIAC. GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dltion. Winter tires. First $100 takes 
it.' Telephone 763-3823. tf
1957. VOLKSWAGEN. $70. GOOD FOR 
parts.' Four wheels, tires and battery 
included. Telephone 764-4429. 134
1959 PONTIAC TWO-DOOR HARDTOP 
Excellent running condition. $125. Apply 
at 1507 Dickson Ave. 133
1965 FORD ECONOLINE VAN, LOW 
mileage. $650 or nearest offer.; Tele­
phone 763-3602 after 6:00 p.m. 1341








mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides.
Financing available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE.
' Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 




Tom Waterhouse . . .  542-7194 
Brandt Hagglund . . . .  545-0264 
F, S. tf
1969 VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE. 
Apply at Keith’s . Chevron, 3101 Lake- 
shore Road or telephone 762-3487. 133
1969 AUSTIN AMERICAN 1300. KEA- 
sonable price. Telephone 765-6848. 137
AMBITIOUS MALE OR FEMALE, 
full or part time, required to' service 
established Fuller Brush territories, in 
Kelowna area. Apply D. Sergent, 3600 
Kamloops Road. Vernon. Telepbone 542- 
2942. , U
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
1963 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. EXCELLENT 
condition; Telephone 762-6569. , 133
42A; MOTORCYCLES
S A L E S M A N  -  
V E T E R I N A R Y  P R O D U C T S
Experienced salesman, presently living in Van­
couver or Okanagan Valley District, to service estab­
lished territory calling on Drug, Feed and Farm Sup­
ply Stores in British Columbia and Southern Alberta.
Experience in servicing^ur type'of outlet con­
sidered an asset.
This is an, excellent opportunity for an aggres­
sive person interested in steady employment and good 
’■future.' '
Good salary, bonus, excellent car arrangements 
and all expenses.
All applications will be acknowledged.
W rite—-  giving details of age, marital status, 
education, .selling experience and remimeration 
expected to;
Mr. A. T. LaPlantc, Sales Manager,
VIOBIN VETERINARY PRODUCTS 
LIMITED ^
1125 Talbot St., E., St. .Thomas, Ont.
" ' ' 134
ANYONE Ow n in g  a  m o t o r c y c l e
of approximately 650 cc, preferably 
B.S.A.. wishing to trade for car (1962 
Plymouth 318 four barrel, three speed 
automatic in excellent condition. Please 







Full Size, Top Quality,
Full range of Models 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES, 
in the Grates., , 
e.g.: 21.5 h.p. Model 290—$739. 
Racing 36 h.p. Modeh 440—$999.
Days, Phone 526-9626, 
New Westminster;;
Eves, 224-6395 or 
988-2485
Th, F. s  139
1968 10* HOLIDAY CAMPER (TRUCK 
type), complete with flush toUet, heater, I 
stove and propane refrigerator: double | |  
insulated floor and rug covered. Thirty 
gallon pressurized water tank. Includes 
three jacks. Telephone 765-7463. evenings, 
after 6:00 p.m. 135 |
KENT TO OWN. 12’ X 60’ ’THREE I 
bedroom. Only 3 months old. Owner] 
transferred to Alberta and bouse sup­
plied. Apply at No. 37. Shasta Trailer I 
Park or telephone 762-8500 . tfl
12’x50’ DETROITER. COMFORTABLE. I 
fully furnished, two bedroom mobile 
home in like new condition. What offers? | 
Telephone 763-3097. 132 ! |
1968 12’x48* GENERAL MOBILE HOME.j, 
Sundeck and . insulated room. For in-!' 
formation telephone 768-5685. tfl
1969 12’x48‘ GENERAL MOBILE HOME, > 
furnished. Take over payments. Tele­
phone 763-3089. 134
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-^VACANCY ‘ 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from ' 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshora Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. t f '
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for sale. In perfect retirement eouii., 
close to all shopping. 1884 Glenmore 
St., telephone 763-5396. tf
1965 SAFEWAY. 10’x56’, THREE BED- \ 
rooms, fully furnished, carpeted. I n , 
very good condition. What offers?. Tele-' 
phone 762-7762. 131




Time for n change? Sell for 
the company that gives you the 
most advantages. Such as: 
parking, M.S.A,, mortgage 







30 YEAR OLD, MAIUtiEI), SASKAT- 
rhewnn dun  dntlrca ulllco rinploynicnt 
In Oknnngnn. Iliivo Inn years ocemmi 
Ing and .anino mnnagrrlal experlrncc, 
Write V. Mca»er, 408 Aahford
WILL GIVE DAY Cy\RE FOR CHILD- 
ren, , Telephone 762-6898, . if
HOME REPAIRS. CARPENTRY, 
lob too amaU, Telephone 763-3908,
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
Weyburn. .Saakatclienan, 




quality 1 Looking lor aiiinrlhlng 
little exlraf • Why pay more? Phono 
for free eatimale.a. 768 5719 or 766'3i.ll 
and aak for Dob Tanner or Icavo yniir 
number. 1:14
WOMAN WISHKS PEIIMANI'.NT Flll.l. 
time employment. Exirnalve oiflcn 
experience t n e I ii d I n g rrrcpilonixt. 
’Three yeara unlvcrally. Inauranoe ex' 
perirnce. Available Immediately, Tele 
phone T65C450. Ut
EXPEniKNcrKi) riu iL i)Eh7~~A nbi 
tiens. renovation and dliplaya. Ilmirly 
« r conirarl, Free ealimalra. TFlr|>hone 
Paddy 7*8-5910, _  itl
ilAROLb and" rnm \* WIi.L~WAKii 
walla, floora, wtndona, general hounr 
rleaninf. Telephone 76t-40'l5, 136
w iur"B A SY -.Sif' I N 'm v"'H0M I~I)A Y  
or Bight. Huach Road, Rutland, Tele 
phone T45-7517. 135
. W IlX ^ n A I)Y -S IT ~  E
Glenmore area, Chililren of any age 
welcome. Telephone 763-4151. |)4
w i~ w rL ’l7 1 x rb lV c H  Alti
by rontracl. Kxperlenceri, Telephone 
763-0)M. ^ ^  111
WiLiTcARK rOR̂ tlilUMlENTN̂ M 
borne, reniral Rutland. Reasonable 
yalea, Ttlephono 765cn7. 134
w iu .~ ) 0 ~ h A h Y i lT T W ^
borne. I am avatlahle immediately 
Talepbene i l l
DAF*CAR’i r " i ? < S ^  »IY
borne, Cleee In. Telephone 76] 5519.
c A R i^ N T rn T iO B k  “w a n ri:i*7Tit;!'
rmme, cahtneta, lencea cU, Tclepiwne 
Wt If3». -  It
PAINTINO — INTI'IUOn" AND EX 
lerler. Fre* eielianatea, vTelephona K.I, 
PaiatlBg. 7 0  3*71. M. W. F. u
NO
136
Authorized Dealer for 
SKIROULE RUPP 
SNOWMOBILES
Sport and Family Models now 
on display. Complete service 
and parts. 16 to 80 H.P. Also 




Hwy. 97 N. 762-3314
Middle of Orchard Park 
' Shopping Centre
M, W, F tf
ANIMAL WORLD 
Trppical Fish Sale
Marble Veil Angels —
Reg. $4 — Special 98c 
Ic FISH SALE 
Buy one at regular price — 
Got second for Ic. 
AQUARIUMS and SUPPLIES 
Kelowna’s Complctie Pet Shop
ANIMAL WORLD





Take a winter wondorlniid ride 
with team nml sleigh. Pick up 
point 1.9 2fii mllea up 
L.VST *MOUNTAIN ROAD 
Please Phone for Details 
7C8-.5362
M. W. F, tf
ALBERTA BUILT 12’x64’ MOBILE 
home, like new. fully furnished.' three 
bedrooms, . completely set up, $9,500. 
Telephone .763-3023, 132
1960 iq’x52’ FURNISHED HOUSE I
trailer. $4,500. Will take trade. Tele­
phone 762-3919. tf
46, BOATS, ACCESS.
CASALE V-DRIVES, "454” CHEVS1 
’’Hondo’’ 151 m.p.h. boats! Jets, Ski- j 
Drag parts. ’’Schlada" Hot Cruisers. 
Rctali and wholesale. California Marine 1 
Ltd., 1030 Georgia, 607-5434 Vancouver, 
B 137 I
HAVE TO MOVE. MU,ST SELL, 16 
foot Surfereraft, like now, six months 
old. convertible top, deep-vee, 25 h.p, 
outboard, Can be seen at Fred’s Boats 
Ltd.,. 1155 St, Paul St„ Kelowna. 132
48. AUCTION SALES
1969 SRI-nOO NORDIC, ELECTRIC. 
IB-Inch track. Perfect condlUon $750, 
Telephone 768-2,575 or contact Art 
Pollard, Davidson Road. Winfield.
127, 128, 132. 13.1
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1065 LAND ROVER, 4x4. LOW MILE- 
agc. New tiros. Will taka trade, $1095. 
Telephone 762-3764 after 9 p.m, 133
MUST SIOI.L 10,50 LAND ROVER HAl.E 
toll. $400 or closest offer, Please tele­
phone 702-0772. 133
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash fo r : complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 763-5647, 
Behind the Drivc-In Theatre, Highway 
07 North. u
For Convenient
h o m e ' d e liv e r y .
of the
Kelowna Daily Courier] 
Phone 762-4445
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
PUBLIC NOTICE
The following iinclalpied vehicles will be sold by wny of bid 
to fccovor the towing nnd storage chaTges owing.
Year and Mrtkc Lie. No.
1953 Bulck ..KBF832
1960 Bulck ....  KBG0G9
InlenmUbnal ',i ton C.3.33R7
Dodge 1]! ton ......... C32734
1962 Volkswagen . KABBOa
19.59 Plym. S.W. KBH4.56
19CK1 Volks. 1500 KBm03
1955 Bnick...........   B.IF7C0
STUD




_  __ 132
noAniilNG AND YRAININljllORREfL 
IVstUm tuHTscmaftshlp rlassat, Adult 
group Instruction. Private Instruction 
by arrangement. Instructor 1 Phyllis 
KlngimUI. $44^13. R.R. 3 . Armstrong.
........; _____ W ,  F . J I
R7x:mTf:RKn'i)ORF.nMAN“ PiNs<:nF.R
P«I>S lot tale. Telephone 742-713] any 
lime. i j j






Reg. Owner Charges to Date 1
Mr. P. Ballniitiiie............. 74.00
Mr, S. Borza ...................   124,50
Mr. II, Stroge .................... 131.71
Mr. W. Kornel.son............ 65,00
Mr. A. Llndnln ....... . . . . .  208.00
Mr. L, Buhl 91.00
I. M. Jamricho.............. . 109,00
W. A. Gillies . . . . ___;___218.00
1954 Morris Pickup — 1906 Plates 483075 ........................  104 50
1956 Monarch — 1967 Plates .500340 .................. fw an
1948 Morris ......... KBJ219 L Martin . . . . . . . .. .’.'."V;;. 84M
1062 Ford — Ont, plates A21C290 ........................  114 na
1063 Ford .......... . KBFC37 11. Bobcrls ................ V o o
77ie.se Vohlclos are on (ll.iplay from 8 to .5 Monday to Friday I
8 to 12 noon Saturday at Uic BailUo Avenue Compound. 727 Doillie I 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Dated Jnminry 7. 1971.
TW) j»:r.sky cows ixir 
Tficpbhnn 764 IVa
P tiP P iL s  »N1R SALK. rV;AI»Y l i r G l I .  













BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 
2971 PiindtMlF 8L
D O R IS  G U E S T  
D R A P E R IE S
Dmpen & Bcdspreail!i
CUSTOM MARR or  
nUT HIR TARD
liorgeat aclectlon of fabrlca 
in thd vnllity. Custom mads | 
■wags and covered vnlanrea, 










In fftct there arc niore than onci There aro 
hundreds of them, and they arc the smallest 
giants you ever saw,
Each one of thenvis in the paper to dp an 
important job, and each one of them work$ 
with super strength to get'that job doinc. 
These arc the little giants of advertising^ 
the Want Ads. Each ycar'ovcr 300 million 
of them arc born in the newspapers of 
North America. Their lives arc short, bc- 
caii.se they do their jobs quickly and dis­
appear. '
1'hc little giants arc wailing to wofk for 
you. You can hire one for as little as 80<5; 
per day, and it will do any. one of hundreds ■' 
o f useful jobs, jobs which can be done n o , 
other way. Read the Want Ads | and, see 
what they arc doing for your neighbors.'
It is very cosy (o pul a want ad lb nork. 
Simply pick up yodr pkonc and rail! 
763-3228. A  friendly, well-trained ad-lakcr 




































' Bruins star 




















2. Trade name 20. Demon






5. Ebcample 23. Gor*
6. High (mus'.) - man>
7. Successor dised
to 3 Down 29.Swin«
(2 wds.) : died
8. Away from 28. Mead* 
GJ. duty ' ow V 
(2wds.)r sound
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Even Hormones 
Can CauseHives
DAILY CRYPIOQUOTE— Bore’s how to  work It: 
A X y  D D B A'A X E 
Is L O N a;P  E L D O W
One letter simply stands :||or another. In this sample A It 
used for th. three L’s, X fdr the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the lei)|^  and formation «f the words af. all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram ( n̂otation
KO X P V  S J T C  J H J T  C P  U P  O J K A  
S P A i N  O P A X P V , Q T 0  B K H B J G Y 
O J K A  Z Q J X .  — D.  U .  Z A Y T D K R Y
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE PERSON WHO USES BIG 
WORDS ISN'T-TRYING TO INFORM YOU; HE’S TRITING 
TO IMPRESS YOU.—OLIN MILLER
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
LAKE PROVIDENCE
N  EAST CARROLL PARISH LA.,
IS SMAAED LIKE A HORSESHOE
By George C. Tbosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. 'Thosteson: Can any 
hormones taken for menopause, 
such as Premarin, .cause hives? 
Can a tranquilizer be taken 
along with such hormones?
How can you get rid of hives 
which always break out iii the 
same areas on the face? Do 
nerves cause hives?—Mrs. O.L, 
In, general, yes to everything.
If one has, an allergenic pre­
disposition, almost _ anything 
can cause an allergic reaction 
—and that’s what hives is, an 
allergenic response. Come in 
contact with whatever is the 
offending substance in your 
case and, if you get enough ex­
posure, the response follows.
Allergic reaction to such hor­
mones is quite possible al­
though not at all common.
Yes, it is quite in order, in 
some instances, for a physician 
to give tranquilizers along with 
hormones. Often, tranquilizers 
alone take care of menopausal 
symptoms.
And, yes, nerves can be aj 
factor in hives, along with an 
allergic tendency.
It might take extensive al­
lergy tests to pin down the hor­
mone as the offender in your 
case, so , why not, first, try 
keeping a diary of foods and 
medicines you take, and note 
which one or which ones have 
been taken 24 hours preceding 
appearance of the hives?
An antihistimine preparation 
(ask your doctor to specify one 
for you) after appearance of 
the hives may hasten their de­
parture.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Four 
months ago I had a pimple-like 
swelling on my face. The doc­
tor dug it out and the wound 
healed very well. The report 
came back malignant. About a 
month ago a hard bunch has 
bulged out where the wound 
was. It is itchy, and though not 
tek) noticeable to others, very 
much so to me. I am not due 
to return to the surgeon for 
another six weeks.
A friend said it was a keloid 
and would not go down. Can 
you give me any advice?—E. P.
Maybe it is a keloid (that iŝ  
a benign overgrowth of scar 
tissue,) Then again it may not 
be. .1 wouldn’t rely on your 
friend’s diagnosis. I’d go back
to the surgeon at once, and not 
wait for six weeks.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it 
okay for a person with dia­
betes to eat canqed soups and 
vegetables, also puddings? I 
said it’s wrong but my sister 
says it is all right; Also drink­
ing beer.—J.M .
No reason to avoid canned 
soups and vegetables. Pud­
dings. however, would contain 
sugar, hence should not be 
eaten. As to beer, it adds lots 
of calories, and the person with 
diabetes has to keep total cal­
orie intake within limits. There­
fore every glass of beer means 
more useful food has to be sac­
rificed.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A friend 
says a woman cannot get preg­
nant if she has intercourse j 
while standing up. I say any 
time there is penetration it is 
possible for conception to take 
place. Who’s right?—Mrs. C.P.
You are. That “stariding-up” 
myth of contraception was 
somewhat w i d e 1 y circulated 
back in World War II days, but 
there were any number of ba­
bies to prove it false.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I thought 
you might be interested to know 
that I snored when 1 weighed 
168 pounds, but after I lost 28 
pounds, the snoring disappear­
ed. It just might help somebody 
else.—L.M.H.
May not help everybody, but 
as you say, it could help some.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I prefer 
lying on the floor to sitting in a 
chair when watching TV. My 
mother claims this is bad for 
the eyes and will not permit it. 
I am 14 and know enough to lie 
about 10 feet back. She still 
claims it is bad for the eyes 
but cannot state exactly why. 
Can you offer advice?—M.F.
No, it won’t harm your eyes, 
but if it will make your mother 
happy, why not sit in a chair?
Note to T.Y.: Yes, unmarried 
women past 40 should have a 
Pap test once a year. It does no 
harm and may do some good to 
start earlier than that. It is a 
painless procedure..
mifi$ a ite u m ty  :
T om ufi rwe coMfuvBui
SAY, W rccoopI 8EAUTIFUI'
’THE IPIT0M6 ^  *
' OP GRACE! K r Da I6ET'
SURE.' AND SKI ALLNOU LIKE. WRC 
ALU TAAiULY HERS, m
OT’ COllEiS mw THESTAFf,
Ul
USTBN-'VDU HAVEN'T 
PAID b a c k  t h e  





ruu YOU BACK, 









you  sA tp yo u 'p
TELL >OUR MOTHER 
THREE MONTHS AGO... 
THEN TWO MONTHS AGO. 
yoU 'LL NEVER WORK u r  
THE. NERVE ANP VOU 
WON'T ACMIT n.»
yoU'VE SOT TO 
HAVE PATIENCE, 
MlKjPy.'you PON'.T 
KNOW MOTHER- ANP 
AS FOR CARSON — .
n's
RANIEU CARRINSTOM, 
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_________ ^OF ns master
AtA18JI)A,(TALY 
BENEATH A ^AVESTONB 
ESPECIALLY CREATED B /  OHE OP/TALY'S MOST CELEBRATED ARTISTS. GIOTTO -
•  On M m  M  •iMPraG.
Union, Chrysler Bargainers 
Ŝettle Down To Serious Talk
DETROIT (AP) — Bargainers I avoiding the regrettable nece.s- 
for the United Auto Workers sity of a strike deadline,” Wood- 
and Chrysler Corp. meet today cock said, 
for their first serious main-table AVERAGE HIKE 51 CENTS
talks in three weeks following 
Rejection by tho union of the 
coinpiuiy's long-awaited n ew  
wage proposal.
Tho proposal, for the most 
part, closely followed the pat­
tern sot in new contracts be­
tween Uic UAW and General 
Motor,s Corp. and Ford Motor 
Co. ' '
But UAW President Leonard 
Woodcock said It had "deflclcn- 
cic.s’’ In secUons dealing with 
retroactivity of the first-year 
wage Increase for workers paid 
by tho hour and with pay raises 
fpr snlnriccl employees,
5 (The UAW leadership is to 
meet Monday to make a deci­
sion "as to lt.s course of action, 
leaving open tlm days botwoen 
now and Monday in Uie hope 
Unit the Chrysler Corp. manage­
ment will see the wisdom of
The Chrysler wage offer, 
which O’Brien estimated would 
cost the firm $700 million over 
three years, would raise first 
year wages by from 49 to 57 
cents an hour with the average 
raise to bo 51 cents,
Tlio, salaried employee prob 
lorn is unique to Chrysler, since 
it alone has a' substantial num­
ber of UAW-represonted sala­
ried employees. The union rei> 
resents 110,000 production work 
ers and 10,000 salaried workers 
at Chrysler.
The company offered a salary 
Increase of $19.60 a week or 
three per cent of base salary 
plus $15.60 a week whichever Is 
more.
'Hie union is ' demanding a 
straight 15-pcr-ccnt increase, 
with a guaranteed base raise of 
S19.00
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individnal Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been;
North Bast South West
1 Dble ?
What would you bid now 
with each of the following five 
hands?
1. 4AQ73 fQ874 40 +KJ92
2. 4K95 PQ73 ♦  J82 *Q94S
3. 4K883 4972 410 4 1̂9653
4. 464 485 4Q97642 4.A54
5. 4J7 4X4 4953 4.AC29762 
1. Redouble. When partner
opens the bidding and the next 
player doubles, your action will 
usually take one of three forms. 
You may pass, indicating a 
poor to moderate hand with no 
other convenient bid to make. 
Or you may name a suit, pro­
vided you do not have more 
than 9 high-card points — foi’ 
example,’a heart bid would be 
proper with:
465 4KQJ62 483 4>8743
Or you may redouble to show 
10 or niorc high-card points. 
The redouble does not prom- 
se support for the opener's 
suit. Basically it tells, partner 
that the doubler Is caught be­
tween two fires and that It may 
be iwsslble to exact a penaltyi 
Usually the opener will pass at 
his next turn and permit either 
opponent’s bid to come back to 
his partner for appropriate ac 
tion.
2, One nolrump. This bid over
Youth Plan 'Speculation'
OTTAWA (CP) -  Manpower 
^Jllinislor Otto Ijuig icxlny dc- 
.scribed as '‘completely speeulu- 
tlve" reiwrts that federal plan- 
iicr.s arc preparing a $.50 million 
youth program for the stimmcr.
He said in an interview, linw- 
^eyer, that some proiM).sals are 
4  being considered. He would not 
elaborate.
A newspaper report publi.shed 
toelay said some of the pro|K)S- 
nLs inel>ide free evoss-eouniry 
JF bus lrans|wrlalion (or transient 
A youth and creation of a 1100,000 
~  youth village.
Other proposals Included a 
oampalgn to inerense .student 
employment, establi.slnnenl of 
youth Information klo.sk.s in 
major rCntrc.s and an improved 
ho.'-tel scheme.
•'We arc examiniiig these 
l',em,s, at least some of dhem. 
r'ong with many," the minister 
said,
V oU l.D  USE 23 huSILS 
0  Ibe (ree-tian.''|>orliul<m pro-.
^  iM»sat rails for a fleet of 2.3' 
buses tnlw u.sM by youUis who day, 
have had to rely on hitchhiking.
The youth village would prob­
ably be built In the Ottawa area 
along lines first used in Europe, dren
Tlie program la said to liaVe 
been prompted by predictions 
that more than 250,0()0 sludcnla 
may he .unemployed this sum. 
mer,
Schemes to Improve tho cm 
ployment picture stipposcdly In 
elude putting 30,000 students to 
work planting trees and Improv­
ing salmon streams, a program 
that Would cost about $15 mil 
lion, .
Last year the federal govern 
ment spent $28 million on i 
youth program which Included 
youth hostels and a mllltla 
training scheme.
A Ponce Deleon 
Dies Aged 98
SEVII.I.E, Spain (AP) -  The 
dean of Spanish g e n e r a l s  
Hng.-Gen. Francisco Merry j 
Ponce dc U'otv, who fought In 
Cuba during i))c Spim'sh-Amen- 
can war In 1898. died VVcdJics- 
, He was 98, Merry. the 
Count of Benomar, Is survived 
by six chlldrcq. 20 grandchil­
dren and 38 grcal-grandchU-
a double identifies moderate 
values (7, 8 or 9 points) and 
balanced distribution. If you 
were to pass in the present 
case, you would find it almost 
impossible'later on to represent 
the nature of your scattered 
values. ■
3. Pass. Lacking the proper
values for a . bid, you should 
take refuge in silence, even 
with a singleton in partner s 
suit. The odds strongly favor 
the next player’s responding To 
the double. If by any chance he 
elected' to pass, your partner 
could stm rescue himself if he 
considered, a final contract of 
one diamond doubled unpalat­
able. . , mul •4. Throe diamonds. This IS 
purely a preemptive bid show­
ing lots of diamonds and poor 
defensive values. Tlie chief pur- 
ix)se of the preempt is to makie 
it difficult for the opponents to 
get together. There is good rea­
son to think that East-West 
may be able to make a game in 
cither spades or hearts.
5. Redouble. Again the prin­
ciple discussed earlier is ap­
plied to inform partner that you 
have at least 10 high-card 
points. Identifying, your high- 
card, values lakes precedence 
over Identifying your long
clubs. .
Two clubs would be an ac­
ceptable bid over East’s double, 
If your ace of hearts were a 
low heart, but because the ace 
brings the high-card content of 
the hand up to H iwlnts, you 
must redouble rather than pass 
or bid two clubs. You will prob 
ably have room later ,pn to 
.show the clubs.
C y o u  QUVS WERS G R EAT! '̂ BRRR! TH-TH-THANKS... B-BUT THAT'S THE LAST T-T-TIME WE 
P-P-PUTON AN AIR SHOW iN THE 
W-W-WlNTER<
JUST A MINUTE, 
AVJprrvi
r  HMM J U S T  A S  
> - ^ 3 : thou5HT.«t r r  NEBPS A TUNB-UPI
l-S
YOUR HOROSCOPE
For Famil.v--.Tnn. 24, Feb; 4,
Feb, 17—Good news cnlianccs
domestic morale.4 4 M . 'i*
Mar 21 to Apr. 20 (Arlcsi- 
Keep all arrangements flex­
ible, Some apur-oMho-ipomcnl 
changes possible.
April 21 to May 21 (Taurus) -  
An uncooperwtive nlniosphcrc 
In the domc.stlc circle. You 
be the peacemaker.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini i— 
Avoid a tendency lo fret. 
Concentrate i)uri)o.scfully; dis­
miss trlvlaUlics.
Jiine 22 to July 23 (Canecr)~ 
Your romantic feelings be­
come more iwsiUve; the re- 
latlonshlp more |)linble,
July 24 lo Aug, 23 (Leo) — 
Great energy and vitality In­
dicated, A splondirt day for 
following up new contacts.
Aug. 24 lo Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Take the Initiative now and 
don't count on others to get 
things moving.
Sept. 24 lo Oct. 23 (Libra) — 
P,M. Influences will bo ex­
cellent for tackling Jobs de­
manding energy and drive.
Oct. 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio) — 
Both su|H-riora and asHoclutcK 
need careful handling today. 
Tact!
Nov. 23 to Her, 21 (Saglllnrlii.s' 
—No speculation today! De­
lay on Invcitments; Consull 
with cxircrts.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
An outstanding day for push­
ing through an Imimrlant
JX








Jan, 21 to Feb, 19 (Aquni'ius)- 
A day wlicn hopes and wishes 
are realized —especially in 
family mailers.
Feb. 20 to March 20 (Pisccs)- 
C.el a head start In the A.M. 
Others will take the Inltintlvc 
out of your hands later.
Aatiuspccls — Enterprise and 
ingenuity will pay off now, so 
make the best use of slcllls and 
talents and you slmuld have a 
highly successful day where 
career mailers arc concerned. 
Financial Interests should also 
pro.spcr. Along personal lines, 
stars generously govern travel, 




SAIGON (Reuter) -  n ie U,S, 
c 0 IP m a n d said today 4,20t 
Americans were killed In battle 
in Indochina in 1070 while 29,7.34 
were wounded.
Tl>e final figures were an­
nounced to<lny after it U.S. 
NlKjkcsmnn said 33 Atniulcanii 
lost their lives in the week end­
ing Jan, 2, down eight (coin the 
previous week.
Figures for U.S. TasuaUles an­
nounced today for Uic period 
Jan. 1, 1961 to Jan. 2, 1971 were 
44.241 Americans killed and 
293,529 wounded In action.
lAJ
 ̂ j HELLO.
HY N A M tSj/^ SO R R Y ' 
R O N A L D S O R R Y . ,
’ GOTErrA'S
DATES ALL 
m ixed  u p -
1 k e e p t h in k in s "^
THIS 15 SATURDAY.'
HUPERT/MDuVe  g o t  to
^ CUT OUT THAT WOW-P 
^  NEW9 ROUNDUP JU5T^
O  pefo r e  you  GO
l o e a D ! ^
y
I  c a n 't  l ie  a w a k e  e v e r /
NIGHT LISTENING T O W  
ADDRE99 “THE UNITED NATION® 
DELEGATES IN MDUR 
SLEEP
m ,\V\̂
v v \ %








Rndaodf Winfield, Oyanka, Feachland, WestbanL
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PARKS GROUP
New Officers Instalted 
At Winfietd UCW Meeting
fh
————— .—...... . .. ... .... . ^
Peachland S ite
For Zone Meeting
GLENMORE JUNIOR RED CROSS BUSY
Service to the community is 
“the main objective of rnany 
adult organizations and Kel­
owna youth demonstrate that 
they are in the show, too, as 
members of the Junior Red
Cross of the Glenmore Ele­
mentary school recently dem­
onstrated. They presented a 
playpen and stroller and sev­
eral jolly jumpers to the chil­
dren’s ward of the Kelowna
General Hospital. Seen here 
enjoying the stroller is little 
Gordon Hughes, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hughes of 
Bay Avenue. Taking part in
the presentation were Glen­
more students, .left- to right, 




N e w c o m e rs  
W ith  H is to ry
D e l i g h t e d  
O f  V a lle y
Visitors Leave 
After Holidays
PEACHLAND (Special) - •  
The zone conference, to be held 
in Peachland' March 20, was 
the main topic oh the agenda 
of the Peachand Parte and Re­
creation Commission meeting 
held Wednesday.
Guest at tbe meeting was 
Donald MacKinnon from. Kel­
owna who outlined to the com­
mission their duties and re­
sponsibilities as hosts to the 
annual Okanagan - Similka- 
meen Boundary Recreation 
Conference. The deadline date 
for registration will be March 
6, with the conference held in 
the Peachland Community 
HaU.
Speakers for the day long 
conference were discussed and 
Mr. MacKinnon accepted the 
responsibility of contacting 
those suggested.
As this affair will call for 
catering local organizations 
will be contacted to take on 
this job with all other arraijge- 
ments and a- progress report 
to be finalized at the next meet­
ing in February. The chairman, 
Don Wilson, thanked Mr. Mac­
Kinnon • for his attendance and 
help and regular business was 
conducted.
Mr. Wilson reported on the 
successful senior citizens’ party 
held at Christmas and gave a 
vote of thanks to Mrs. George 
Tuck and Mrs. J, K. Todd and 
their helpers for convening the 
event.
He spoke of the interest 
shown by the senior citizens 
at the party in continuing to 
meet as a group, and also the 
offers made at the last meet­
ing of the Peachland Chamber 
of Commerce where a commit­
tee of two were appointed to 
help organize a senior citizens 
group.
^ By URSULA SURTEES
■It is hard to belive we are 
into our third year with Muse­
um Notes. They have perform­
ed a two-fold duty in helping 
to keep the people of Kelowna 
and District informed as to the 
functioning of their museum, 
and it has also brought many 
people into the museum with 
bits of interesting history in 
the form of information, photo­
graphs, and artifacts. Old tim­
ers in the district see m to en­
joy the reminiscences of early 
happenings, young people are 
very often pleasantly surprised 
to hear of some of the achieve-, 
mehts , of their parents and 
grandparents. Newcomers are 
delighted, with the variety of 
history in the Valley. 
BACKWARD GLANCE 
This being Centennial year, 
there will be many a backward 
glance, over the preeeding 
, century. The history of British 
Columbia is so rich in stories 
of achievement and survival.
charity and greed, ambitions 
fulfilled, and hopes abandoned, 
that I wonder again and again 
why so many personalities 
hero-worshiped in Canada, are 
adopted from other countries. 
Perhaps this trend is now pass­
ing, as in the past 'few years 
more books on Canadian towns 
and personalities have been 
printed than ever before.
At the time of the 1967 Cen­
tennial our present museum 
was opened as the Centennial 
project. This was not one hun­
dred per cent supported by any 
means and there were those 
who felt the money could be 
used to better purpose. We can 
only hope that over the past 
few years the museum has just­
ified itself in the eyes of pre­
vious non-supporters. ,Our col­
lections have grown, and we 
have saved many items that 
would othervyise have been lost 
to posterity. We have • worked 
to gather and tabulate facts 
on the early settlement and de­
velopment of the area and our
PEACHLAND (Special) -  
The Peachland Venturers and 
the Lakeview Teens played a 
floor hockey, challenge match
i. i u 11— the. holidays with Lake- photograph coUection has also chailehgers.
been extensively added to. After an exciting close-fought 
People from many places have | game Peachland won 15 -14  
used the information we have
gathered to further research I Brian Flintoff returned to the 
nn(t ctiiHicq coast to attend classes at Simon
Fraser Univei’sity after spend- 
WHY MUSEUMS?' ing the holidays with his par-
In one of the past B.Ci Muse- ents Mr. and Mrs. Archie Flin- 
um Association Seminars we | toff, on Minto St. 
had an excellent panel discus­
sion titled “Why Museunis?’’ | Returning to Victoria to the 
Several people have asfeed me university last weekend was 
that same question, perhaps ex- Raymond Todd, son of Mr and 
pecting to hear the museum’s Mrs. J. K. Todd, after spending 
worth outlined m dollars and the hoUday season at home 
cents, which IS of course impos-' ■
sibie. The value of a museum, „  .
lies not in the rarity of an item Cpldham of Trepanier
it houses, but in the examples “ps left the district for Cran- 
shbwn in every field of human prook where he will be em- 
endeavour. Man’s struggles to I Pfoyed for the next few months 
live successfully in his environ­
ment which gives us suchi ^ belated birthday party was 
things as stone tools, to air- UjcM Tuesday afternoon at the 
at, or the||^Qj^g Mrs. . George Tuck,
MEETING PLANNED
Kurt Domi and Neil Witt 
chamber representatives, were 
in attendance and a discussion 
was held on how both the 
chamber and the commission
could help with organization.
It was decided to set a . date 
for a meeting later in the month 
and contact Kelowna and ask 
for a speaker familiar with 
senior citizehs group activities 
to explain and answer ques­
tions. Mr. Domi agreed to head 
a telephoning committee which 
will get in touch with all older 
residents when a time and 
place is definitely agreed 
upon.
Swim classes for the coming 
year and instructors needed 
were discussed but tabled until 
a spring meeting.
The new amendments to 
the 10 year lease with the 
Peachland Riding Club cover­
ing winter use of the riding 
club grounds was read and ap­
proved and will now be sent 
to the municipal council.
Don Houghtaling asked about 
a water supply for the Riding 
Club grounds and told of in­
terest by residents of preparing 
and maintaining a ice rink on 
the property in future,years if 
water would be available. The 
chairman stated ARDA water 
could be available for this pro­
perty and J. R. Davies was 
asked to contact ARDA as to 
what water could be made 
available and the cost of put­
ting a fire hydrant on the pro­
perty.
A short review of the year’s 
work and costs was made and 
the commission felt that mon­
ies had been speijt sensibly and 
suggestions as to further pro­
jects for 1971 were discussed.
Painting the inside of the 
community hall was one of the 
coming year’s suggestions and 
Don Houghtaling was appointed 
to get at least'^two estimates 
for this project.
The question was also asked 
whether the origifial floor in 
the community hall would stand 
up for roller skating and the 
matter will be investigated.
Next meeting of the group 
will be held February 3.
WINFIELD (Special) — Hie 
United Church Women held 
their annual meeting Jan. 5, in 
the Winfield United Church 
basement with 16 members 
present.
Mrs. Audrey Leonard, Pre­
sident, led the group in a de­
votional on the need to wor­
ship during these hurried days. 
She also read a short poem en­
titled “A New Years Wish."
Treasurer; Mrs. John Mc- 
epubrey, gave her annual re­
port and, the members were 
extremiely gratified with the 
success of 1970. The "Jingle 
Bell Bazaar” and catering for 
a wedding were the two maiii 
projects of the year.
A letter was read from Mrs. 
Sparrow, president of the 
Oyama UCW reporting on the
financial success of . their group 
through out the year, "^e main 
project being the Spring Blos­
som Tea. V
The highlight of the evening 
was the installing of the new 
executive.' Officers ■ installed for 
1971 by Rev. Edward Dinsley 
were as follows; President, 
Mrs. Albert Leonard; vice pre­
sident. Mrs. L. Lavoie; secre­
tary, Mrs, Stan Krueger; trea­
surer, Mrs. Crystal Taylor; 
program convener, Mrs. L. 
Lavoie and Mrs. Dungate; 
community friendship and visit­
ing, Mrs. iYed Sneesby and 
Miss B. Coney; supply and wel­
fare, Mrs. Les Clement; Social 
functions  ̂ Mrs. Ethel Arnold 
and Iris ClemCnt.
The hostess for the evening 
was Mrs. George Tytell.
Alliance For Life Campaign 
Shows Slides On Abortion
SI.
OTTAWA (CPJ — The Alli­
ance for Life Thursday began 
its 1971 campaign against per­
missive abortion laws with a 
color slide showing a well- 
formed, 18-w e e k -o 1 d foetus 
bloody and dead at the bottom 
of a surgical bucket. /
Dr. Mireille Lapointe, adviser 
to the anti-abortion group, tbld 
a news conference discoloration 
of the face indicated the foetus 
had lived for a time after being 
taken from its mother’s womb 
in a United States abortion. , 
The alliance claims about 




Their common belief is that 
abortion, aside from excentional 
cases to save the mother’s life, 
is a public rather than a private 
issue.
“Abortion is always fatal to 
the child,’’ said Bei'nadetto 
Sayer, 21, an executive mem­
ber. “That’s tlie issue.’’ •I
WESTBANK SOCIALS
as stone 
craft to marvel 
search for the answer which XVerGuest onionor" ŵ ^
all people sock, foi an explana- ^ Gove who celebrated 
tion of their being m existence 3. q . ,
fhraugh the silent tistimLy o f  and Mrs.
WESTBANK (Special) —Mr. 
and Mrs, CoUn Maber were in 
Westbank during the holidays 
visiting Mrs. Mahers parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Barn- 
tu-d. They went to Edmonton 
for Christmas and visited Mr. 
Maher’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
T. F. Maber and then to Vic­
toria for New Years. Returning 
home on Sunday.
aiiiala al.so visited their mother 
Mrs. A. E. Drought.
Michael Taylor of Kelsey Bay, 
Vancouver Island, visited Mr. 
and Mrs, Alexander B. Taylor 
during the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Hoskins Sr, hnd n' fnU 
while visiting her daughters In 
Westbank and is now a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. ,
‘"Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Brown' 
of Lakeview Heights, entertain- 
I'd,for their mother Mrs. Min- 
(ilo Brown formerly of Kelowna 
and now .living In Victoria, 
Nineteen were present; Ineliid- 
Mrs. Minnie Brown's (our 
brothers ai(d their fninillcs, Al­
bert Curts, George Curts, Lome 
Curts and Orvll Curts. Tills was 
th<f first time the family hnd 
been together In 17 years.
,t • _____ _
t Mrs. A. E. Drouglit Sr. came 
from Vernon to spend Chrislmns 
With her son and his wlte and 
family Mr. and Mrs. File 
Drought of Lakeview Heights, 
Mr. and Mrs. 'roiii Drought and 
flvelr daughter Gloria o( Nar-
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Taylor of 
Angus Drive, Westbank held a 
New Years party with their 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs, David Brown 
of Burnaby visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Reno Rufli of Westbank during 
Bruce from Kamloops, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Harding and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cedric Stringer and funi 
ily.
the hollday.s.-------
Joan Brown, of Westbank, has 
just returned from a trip to the 
coast whore she spent the Now 
Year'with her friend, Jean Slni,
In Burnaby. -------
Mrs. Gilbert Rcnibcl of I.nke 
view Heights Is a patient in 
the Kelowna Hospital, her bus 
bund who is 98 is at homo.
The Westbank Uiilled Church, 
at their December meeting 
mndo arrangements to hold 
tliclt' annual incclliig on Jan 
24. It will be hold Immediately 
after the 9:45 n.ni. service, and 
will stfirl (it 11 a.111., and 
cook-out brunch Is being served
RUTLAND SOCIALS
• RUTUIND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Neld, of Rutland, and 
Mrs. Ncid’s parents, Mr. and 
Jdrs. W. J. MUlO|i’ of Lakeview 
IlclgUla have returned from 
Whitehorse, where they spent 
the hciliday season with Mrs. 
‘a WotUer and famdy, KcuNeid
and Liz Mdlai and Kelly.
J Maureen and Joan GcIowlU 
Iiavc returned to iuir8c.s liain- 
lug in Komloop.s after spending 
the holiday season wllh Iheir 
mother, Mr.s, Marion (lelowitz 
uf Mugford Road.
, Jcaneltc Stearns has retnnrcd 
to Vancouver after spending 
the Christmas season with her 
tihmit.s, Mr. and , Mrs. Ray 
Bteanis of Maluch Road,
ABUNDANT OLIVES
Theho are more than four mil­
lion olive trees on the Greek 
isl.atid of Coi fii. ,
\  ■
Mrs. A, W. Gray and 'Mrs 
G. Gccn have gone to the const 
to lUlend the funeral of Mrs 
Gray’a brother, William Money 
who accidently drowned at 
Saturna in ihe Gulf Itdandii
Mr. nnd Mrs. Clarence Mai 
lacli, Fred, I’eggy nnd Robert 
and Mr. nnd Mrs, W. J, Huseli. 
Janet, Ken, Joanne and Karen 
have returned from a family 
Chiitdmas gathering at Iht 
lionie of Mr.s. Mallaeh’il and 
M|s', Ilnseh's parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Fred IX-ufscher o( Medi­
cine Hal, Alta,
past artifacts that the emotions 
of today ,arc nothing new but 
have been man’s heritage from 
his beginnings. Seeinig what 
man has done in the past could 
and should bo an inspiration 
to meet the challenge of the 
future. Museums are the only 
institutions that can fill this 
particular role. Words and pic­
tures cannot completely suii- 
plant seeing and fooling the 
original objects.
The Kelowna City Council 
nnd the directors of the Kcl, 
owna Museum and Archives 
Association, got off to a good 
start with the establishing of 
the present museum, albeit it 
looks, as many have said like 
la bomb shelter,” However, 
this was done with torc.sight 
as the building is designed to 
go up several more stories. 
Hopefully one day our ‘ugly 







St. George s Church Guild 
Elects Officers For 1971
WESTBANK (Special) — St. in charge of looking after the 
George’s Anglican Guild held | church and hall.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
court case of ^l-year-old star 
Speneer Haywood today could 
result in chaos for professional 
sports or perhaps lead to a 
merger of the two professional 
basketball leagues.
Federal judge Warren Fergu­
son was' scheduled to hear argu­
ments this afternoon in, the bid 
by Haywood to continue playing 
for Seattle SuperSonics of the 
National Basketball Association,
Commissioner Walter Ken­
nedy of the NBA said a decision 
favorable to Ha;p(ood "could 
mean any team in any of the 
sports could lure college players 
without regal’d to college educa­
tion, eligibility or without re­
gard to coristitutions or bylaws 
of professional leagues."
’Thus it could negate the draft 
procedures in basketball, base 
ball or football. .
WANTS LAW REPEALED
The alliance, anticipating a 
parliamentary debate on abor­
tion this year, said it will lobby 
to have the 1969 law repealed. 
The laiw allows abortion where 
a hospital certifies that a moth­
er’s health is endangered by 
continued pregnancy. V 
Mrs. Joan Luslgnan, president^ 
of the organization, said the 
government record on abortion 
is one of contusion and doubler- 
talk and the press has been 
brainwashed by vocal pro-abor­
tion groups.
Phil Cooper of Ottawa, only 
lijan on the executive, said pro- 
abortion groups have used “out­
rageous falsehoods" to press 
their campaign.' >  \
Mr. Cooper said Dr. Hemy 
Morgenthaler of Montreal had 
claimed that 2,000 Canadian 
women a year lose their lives in 
illegal abortions. But only 4,000 
Canadian women of child-bear­
ing ajge died from aU causes 
each year.
Furthermore, federal statis­
tics showed that only 13 women 
had died from abortions in 196^ 
- .̂'jeven from illegal abortions 
—c o m P a r e d with the 2,000 





Winncr.s of tlic B.C. Hydro 
Light up Conte.st In Peacliland 
are Ted Topham on Bench 
Avenue Honth, Allan Smith of 
Bucluvnah Road, Trei>anlcr, nnd 
Mrs, Frances Dragcr of Beach 
Avenue.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
f e d e r a l  fisheries department 
has confiscated 17 tons of dog­
fish scheduled for export to 
West Germany, saying the fish 
contained dangerous levels of 
mercury.
The dogfish, part of a catch 
belonging to Senfresh Brand 
Oy.slors Ltd., a newly-formed, 
B.C., company pioneering the 
export and .sale of what has 
been traditionally regarded ns a 
nui.sanco fish, was seized Tues­
day.
W, R. II o u r s 10 n, regional 
diroctor for the department, 
said Thursday the cargo was 
found to contain .79 pnrt per 
million of mercury, well above 
the Canadian safety standard of
Mr, Hour.slon said Intensive 
tests now arc being conducted 
along the cqnst to determine the 
source of the mercury in tlic 
plnt-.slzcd .sliarks,
"The sel'/.uro came ns a blow 
because the government ns 
much as nnyoho was interested 
In flntllng a eonsnmei’ source 
for these fish," -Mr. HourstonThe Peachland Volunteer Fire 
Brigade was called out at said 
p.m. Wednesday to the home of 
Gerry Black on 3rd Street i DOTTLli
where a small fire hnd started nuTLANn 
caused by thawing put frozen
DRIVE
caused oy inawing mu I force of brownies. Julda‘! ' l5 E  
o pes with n torch The smiR scouts will be holding a 
blaze was quickly brought ]
area Saturday at 10 a.m., stnrt-
their annual meeting Jan. 5 
Reading of the minutes of the 
December meeting were follow­
ed by much discussion.
A card of; thanks from John 
Scott, for the gift she had re­
ceived at Christmas for her 
help with the organ, was read. 
Then an interesting letter was 
read from the guild’s, sponsored 
child in Taiwan.
Reports of committees were 
given and Mrs. W. C. Mackay 
reported $17 was raised from 
the sale of rags.
A discussion bn cupboard 
space and the kindergarden 
took place and it is hoped a 
solution will be , arrived at 
where everyone will be happy 
with space allotted to each.
The Christmas tea had been 
successful and thanks were ex- 
pressed to all those responsible. 
The 1971 bake sale and tea will 
be held Nov. 27.
Some good polish has been 
donated, a shine-keeper, which 
the guild members were pleas­
ed with and a letter of thanks 
will be sent to the donor.
Mrs. W, C. Mnckay was 
chairman for the election of of­
ficers. Elected were: president, 
Mrs. Dennis Horlock; vice pre­
sident, Mrs, Bruce Brown; Mrs, 
F. R. Duggan was elected sec­
retary ns was treasurer Mrs 
Ben Knapp.
A vote of thanks was given 
the retiring president Mrs 
Alan Bllslnnd for her hard 
work. She said it had been 
most rewarding two years 
which she had enjoyed very 
much nnd she thanked the guild 
members for their co-oporntlon 
Tliose on the telephone com­
mittee for 1071 arc: Mrs. John 
Swift, Mrs. A, B. Taylor; Mrs 
Derek Pnrkcs, nnd Mrs. G. W 
Saunders, Convener, Is Mrs. A 
B. Taylor, sunshine Mrs. Eric 
Drought. Flowers for the 
church arc in charge of Mrs 
Reno RufI, nnd Mrs. W, C 
Mackay consented to carry op 
with the help of Mrs. C. Barn 
nrd, the sale of rags 
Tlioso on the church commit­
tee arc; Mrs, Alan Bllslnnd 
Mrs. Ben Waldron nnd Mrs 
Alex Taylor nnd the hislorinn 
for the year Is Mrs, Reuben 
Huvn. There Is one from the 
church committee nnd two 
from the guild looking nfler 
the hall, Tlic Hnrioeks arc still
Mrs. D. Horlock announced 
there. would be a 1971 project 
(Centennial) for the church,' to 
think about.
The meeting will be otTFeb. 
2, in the parish hall at 8 p.m.:
under control.
In Kelowna
Hotel, the story of the com­
edy, drama, tragedy ancl ex­
citement in a major hotel, will 
36 featured at the. Paramount 
Jan. 13 to, 16.
Directed by Richard Quine 
and produced by Wendell May­
es, the film is based on the 
novel of the same name by Can 
adinn author Arthur Hailey.
The film stars Melvyn Doug­
las, Rod Taylor, Catherine 
Spask, Karl Malden, Richard 
Conte, Michael Rennie, Kevin 
McCarthy, Carmen McRae and 
Merle Oberon.
Dougins, who portrpys thei 
owner of a luxury New Orleans 
hotel, began his theatrical car­
eer In Shakespearean reper-' 
tory. ’
In 1028, he made his Broad-' 
way debut' in A Free Soul.
He has also appeared on 
stage in Inherit the Wind, The 
Wnitz of the Toreadors and The 
Best Man and directed the first 
American procluetlon of Senui 
O’Casey’s Within the Gates,
He has also appeared in shell 
motion pictures ns Hud, Theo­
dora Goes Wild, with Irene 
Dunne, wllh Greta Garbo ip 
Nlnolbhkn ancl As You Desire 
Mo.
Jerry Williams
PHILADELPHIA (CP-AP) > -  
Jerry Williams, coach of the 
year in the Canadian Football 
League in 1967 who jumped his 
contract with Calgary Stamp- 
eders to go to the Philadelphia 
Eagles, has been granted a re­
prieve by the National League 
club.
Owner Leonard Tose, after 
several weeks of deliberation, 
told a news conference Thurs­
day he would retain Williams 
to complete the final year of 
his throe-year contract.
ART PRODUCERS
Canadian Eskimos how pro­
duce neai’ly $i million worlii of 
art annually.
FUNERAL
Funeral services will be an­
nounced later for Mrs. Mary 
Ynsinow.skl, of Kelowna, who 
died Thursday in Winnipeg, 
Man.
Tlic Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
with arrangements.
u, C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future , . . be sure your 






Agricultural. Engineer Ken 
May, British Colmnbin Depart­
ment pf Agriculture, Vernon, 
shows how fruit handling lo- 
clay is no longer Ihe hard 
bumpy road of .vesteryenr, on 
the CHBC-TV program, Okan­
agan Farm nnd Garden, Tues­
day.
CAPE NAAIED
Capo Horn at tiui tl|> of Snidh 
America was named by Willem 
Schotllen, who rounded it in 
1016,
Lloyd Da vie,1 is home after 
a short slay In the Kelowna 
General Hospllal,
ing from Dion’s parking lot, 
llonseholdei'.s are urged lo 
have' their pop and heer hollies 
I ready when they call.
iniPORTED
TEAK fu r n it u r e
Living Room •  Dining Rocnri 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
2«2 Bernard Ate. . 763-3tU0
Shangri-La
•  Canadian Food >
•  Clilnesc Food
•  Open 7 days a week
7 a.m, • 2 a.m., exeept 
Hunday, IL.’SO a.m. - midnight
Free Delivery
Shoppent* Village, Rutland 
5.7J72
COST-OF-LIVING
Caniidii Life’.s new Co.st-of-Living Policy eoiilil liclp 
protect your family against, the economic pollution of 
inflation. Find out how yon can protect Ihc purchas­
ing power of insurance with I'lî iir new rosl-of-I.ivin|’ 
Policy. 'Ihc amount of prolcciion milomallcally 
increases as consumer prices ri.se ~  generally without 
any increase in premiums.
Our rcprcscntalivcs in Kelowna ift̂ e:
W . D. THOMSON -  P . W . NEWTON
3 — 1.583 EIIU S|.No, Phoiic 762-5063
to all makes of
•  TVs -  RADIO -  ELECTRONICS 
•  STEREOS -  TAPE DECKS -  PHONOS
.Sales and Service
J/C RADIO S TV
1507 PandoHy 8t. Ph. 703-5022
3rd Annual
SNOWMOBILE RACES
SAT., &  SUN., JAN. 9  &  10
Oknnngnn Mainline Regional Cltniiiploiuihlpa -~ Sanctioned 
by the Brltlfili Colnnibln Show Vclilclo Afisoclnllon,
Time — Stnrlfl Dally at 11:00 a.m. 'Ill npprOx. 3:30 
4:,()() p.m.
Location — Dry Valley Rogd off Ilwy. 07 North between 
Duck Lake nnd Airport (Kelowna)
Turnoff: 10 nillca from Kclowiln.
Admliision — One Single'Price —- $1..S0 —
'^Chlldmi 12 and Under -—'Free, ,
I'aildng Nil limit and included with lulmlmilon.
. Viewing — Excellent 500 Yards around cloned ov 1 Iniclt.
Refreslinienls — fKpcclal Booths for catcrliig fdod, hot 
drinks, etc.
Warming Fires — Well npneed for lendy nccens.
Conifort Ntyioim —' l)l(|o AIkivj*. > ,
I'lrHt Aid Posts — Ditto Above.
RACERS FROM R.C,. ALREIITA AND PACIFIC 
NORTHWEST -  A ROUT I.SO ENTRIES -  INCLUDE 
LADIES' “POWDER PUFF" EVENTS IN'VEHICLES 
UP TO 440 CCk -  MEN'S VEHICI.ES UP TO POWERFUL 
00 MILE PER HOUR CAPABLE BOO CCd.
RACING I OR $2,000 CASH MINIMUM —
i*u)s 'ntopiiii;.s
I'
... ... . 4j
